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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 'J" .,.,.-

Wedne8day. 14th March, ;U}45 

The Assembly met ih the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) itt 
the Chair. -
• 

STARRED QUESa'IONS AND· ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 
ASSOCIATING THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY ~ POST-WAIl. EOONOHIO PLANNING 

. 974. *Kr. T. S. Avln&ebiUngam Chettiar: Will the Honourable Member for 
Planning and De"\1'"elopmel1t please state: i 

(Jl) the rellsons for Government .not accepting the suggestion made in the 
resofution regarding the fifteen-ycar plan pre.pared by some industrialists of 
India, pasRed ~ this House on the 17th of November, 1944; and ., 
(b) whether Government propose to associate this House in any manner or at 

any stage in the matter of their evolution of an economic plan for the future of. 
India; if so, how? 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: (a) I woulq refer ~  Honourable 
, ~  t,o my speech on the cut motion on the l<#th of March 1945. 
(b) A Standing Committee of the . Central Legislature ~  shortly be 

constituted to advise the Department of Planning and Development. 
Mr. T. S~ Avinashllingam . ~ AIlart from the Standing Committee, 

does the Honourable Member propose .to create any other machinery by 
which he can take this House into' confidence?\ 
, The Honourable Sir ArdHhU Dalal: No, Sir. 'rhen the machinery vI·ould 
be too complicated and _ cumbersome. \ 
.,. President ~ Honourable l:\ir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
Mr. T. S. AvinashWngam Chet"ar: In v;iew of the fact that the 

Central. . .. . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. )l'he 

matter hus been debated only the other dav. 
,Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Essak ~  S ~  I have to ask only one question. 

WIth regard to the po,,:"ers that WIll be gIVen to the Standing Committee, will 
they be so comprehenSIve that all. the schemes will come before it for c!onsi-
deration? . • . . 
'rh.e HOIloura.ble Sir Ardesb.ir Dalal: It will be on the Same lines as the 

Standmgt:ommlttees of the other DepartInents. 

Mr: Manu Subedar: What will be the ~  of .,this to the Policy 
..... CommIttees? 

............. ~~H .  ,Sir Ardeshir 'Dalal; Policy Comltlittees ~ separllte 
comnllttees _ whICh -1l1so advif;e the Planning and Development Department. 

h ~ . A~~  Qaiyum: Is any electep Member of this House ~ on 
t OElE' committees? '  -

, ", The Honourable Sir A ~  Dalal: There a.re ~  of bot.h the 
.a,OHRes. 

,Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Elected members? .. 

'The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal· Y S· . es, 11". 

;OST-WAR ECON01QO PLANs UNDmt ~ N N  CONSIDERATION 
975. Mr. T. S. AviDUltl1l· ... ·am Ch ttiar· W'll . 

Planning and De 10 ~  e. I the Honourable Member for ve pmen p ease state: - , 

~ ~ ~  tPhUblBishedl planls are that Government have taken into considera-' 
e om my p an . ~ 

. -(b) whether the pIon b p. f' A 
Plan ~  also ~ ~ ~  y 10. ,garwal (called by, Bome as the Gandhiqn 

( 1477 ) 
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(c) when Government Will be in a position to evolve 

[14TH MAlt. 1945 

a final comprehensive 
plan and put it befO!'c the country ;  • 
td) whether Government have come to any basic conclusions with regard ,to 

the establishment of any essential industries; and _ 
(e) if so, what those industries are and what steps are being taken oy Qov-

ernment to establish them at an early date? ,. 
The Honourable Sir Ardesllir Dalal": '(a) and (b). The ~ .  Plan, the 

Gandhian Plan by· Prof. Agarwal and suggestions _ in numer?us papers have 
bee. taken into consideration. 
(c) It is not possible to specify a time limit. 
(d) and (e). The question of establishing a large number of essential 

industries, such as those for prime movers, automobiles and tractors, ship-
buildingi and marine engineering, electrical machinery, machine tools, iight 
and heavy engineering industries, light aad heavy chemical industries, ~

tro·chemical ipdustries, plastics, rayons, as described in the list of panels 
which we.s placed on the table of the House .in answer to questiop No. 116 
-on the 10th February 1945, has been taken up. Panels with regard. to these 
industries are being set up. Besides this, Provincial and State COIQmittees 
8i'e also conflidering the question of establishing some of these industries,. 
lIr. T. S • .A.v1n,!lrsbllln,am Ohettlar: With regard to the answer to part 

(d), may I know whether· the ~  have come to any basic ~ 

sion with' regard to the establishment of any essential indust.ries? May I 
takE' it· from the answer that they have come to the_ conclusion that these 
industries must be established? 

The H .~  Sir .Ald. Dalal: Panels are being established to con-
sider the estsblishment )ind in other cases the expansion .of these. industries. 
We certainl.vwant to rifo.ke investigations as to the desirability and the pos-

~  of establishing industries, and the extent to which these industries 
'are to he estDblished. I think I have already -placed on the table of the 
House the directive issued to thelle panels. 

lIr . .A.bdul Qaiyum: May I know if any time limit hd,sbeen fixed by 
which these Panels are to submit their reports? 
The Honourable. Sir .A.rdelhir Dalal: No definite time limit has been fixed 

because different Panels will require different times,but, generally' speaking, 
1. might say that they are expected ~ submit the report within about four ro-
'nx-, months. .  , , . . 
lIr. T. S. Avinasblllngam Ohettiar: Am I c,orrect when I say that' the 

'Government have not come ;to conclusion· about' any of those industries which 
they are sure of establishing in this oOlmtry, and they are still consideriug 
the matter? . 

The Honourable Sir Al'deshir .. Dalal: The Panels are . being. established 
in the case 'of a number of existing industries. for instance iron and steel or 
Textiles. There is no question of oonsidering the very inception of the indus-
try but the expansion of the industry is being considered. Similarly, oth;>r 
Panel", are beil}g established. for the purpose of investigating the desirability 
,f establishing new industries. . 

Gor.n AND SILVJDB SMUGGLING 
918. ·lIr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the ..Honourable the Finance Member -

please state haw many cases were detected of (i) smuggling of gold outside India, 
and (ii) smuggling of silver or silver coins outside India? 
(b) What was the punishment inflicted? 
(c) How much of'the material was confiscated? 
(d), What are the methods adopted by the Customs .Department for detecting 

sueh srilUggling? III 

.. ~ Is any specfal staff maintained in connection with (i) water routes lind 
~ S  .  . .• , 

(f) ~  which law is this done-under the Indian Customs Act, or under 
any special war-time ordinance? If 80, under which ordinance? 
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.The ]lonourable Sir Jeremy Ba18mali: ~  The .nuJU8:e: of case I of ~ 
temped smuggling out of India. ~  smce the Imposlt,lOn of the restrier 
tions is as follows: '<" 

(i) Gold-l,119, (U) Silver 78. ..' 
,. (h) Fines and penalties amounting t.o Rs. 38,01,588 ~ all, have been iD¥, 
posed in these cases. Six cases have been prosecuted ~ court result.jng ia 

five convictions. • 
(c) The following have been cOP-Qscated:. ' 

, 85,512 gold sovereigns; 8,864 tolas of gold bulhon; one: A ~  ~ dol-
lars gold coin; Gold jewellery valued at Rs. 54,802; 206 SlIver coms; ~ 

, tolns of silver bullion. , 
(d) The' utmost vigilaDce is exercised by Cust:oms ~  offiClals at. aU 

likely points of exit for the pUl1!0se of ~  ~ . ~  and 
offences are dealt with dra.stically. InformatIOn concernmg smuggling IS es-
changed between the p0r1;s. . .•. .  ' 
(e) Special \ltd for thiS purpose 1S mllmtamed (lnly at ~ port of Bom-.. 

bay and at certain ports in the Province of Madras outsIde t.he port 01 
Madras itself. . . 
l (f) Action in respect of such exports is .taken under rules 84 and 90B of. 
( the Defence of India Rules, read with selections 19, 187(8) and 183 of the Sea 
Customs Act. .' 
I. lIlr. lIou Subedar: Why don't Government plug up these avenuetl for 
.illegitimateexport by starting negotiations with the maritime S~  ia 
Western India for some kind of common control? 
The Honourable. Sir ,Jeremy :aai8man: As I said the other day, the ~ 

: ~  of India have for a. long time endeavoured to come to a satisfactoq 
" arrangement with the maritime .States and if they have not done so, the 
fault is not, in my opinion, that of the Government of India. 
f Xr. Abdul Qaiyum: On what particular frontier most of this smngglinc 
t takes places, and may I also know whether it is by sea or land? 
1.' The Honourable Sir Jeremy Batsman: I am afraid I could not ~  .. 
hlllid but I do know that a. good deal or attempted smuggling of gold il frOll! 
the Port of Karachi up the Persian Gulf. . 

, I . 

INTENSIVE Mn.ITA.RY CONSTRUCTioN OF BUn.DI19GS 

977. *Xr. Kanu Subedar: (a)" Will the War Secretary please state whethfll' 
tbe ~  of military works under construction is ,still as great as it was duriDl' 
the last three years? -
(b) If so, what is the objectof undertaking entirely new bUi.ldings to.day? 
(c) If the reply ~ in the negative, will Government consider some means of 

releasing more building material for the civil . ~ dire needs in principal 
cities of India? . 
(d) How.l0t;lg • .do tli;.Defence ~  desire to continue this policy will 

t> ~ ~ bUlldmg. matenals, ~  of .w.Iuch can be produced locally in nbundJUlf 
r quant'ltIes and could be supplIed to cIvil populatiM? . 
:04 (e) Are Government able te use all the building materials which have bcea 
frol!:en and rcserved for them? .., .' ' 
(f) Have Government not got considerable surplus at various ~  
(g) Do Government propose to appoint a committ.ee of officials and non-

'.fficials to go into thi.fI question? • 
:Mr. O. X. Trivedi: (a) Yes, Sir.. 
(b) To prepare India as a base for future operati0l1s against Japan. 
(0) and (d). Do not arise in view of my answers 'to (a) and (b), . 

. , ~. and (£). IIi general there are no surplus stocks of buildiQg'maferiah 
;n .mllitary depots. In a few ?ases margins held against phases'(,)of the war • r· .~.  lCh have now. passed are bemg converted to ot·her uses or disbursed ~ 
~  Government Departments. V  . 
.  . (g) No, Sir, ~ 
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�! lhnu Subedar: May I know, having the command qf all t.he buiiding  
ilnaterial8. and having started new buildings, why it is necessary for 6ov men, to 
requisition residential buildings in Bombay and elsewhere, and a 
in aucb requisitions .. tc., introduce racial discrimination by ta�ng the · Hind
Parsi and Musliu1 Gymkhanas and leaving out the European Gymkhana., 

 
,.,

snd the Yatch Club? 
Kr. O. K. Trivecli: The resources 11t the disposal of · military authorities 

barely suffice for military building requirements to prepare India as a base. 
As for the question of requisition, it is a matter for the Bombay ... Govermnent,. 
I am answering a short notice question later on in the day which will give 
f,urther information to the Honourable Member. 

Mr� llanu Subedar: Are Govemment .aware of the very acute discontent 
among the bona fide citizens of Bombay and also among war workers and 
war efforters who have been thrown out on the street a.Qd _gn which there is 
a considerable feeling throughout Bombay? There wnl be. a Shcdfs' meet-

. ing very soon to consider this question. 
JI?. 0. K. Trivedi: T did not know whether there was going to. be a 

Sheriffs' meeting very soon;· the Honourable Member himsel! gave this in
formation to me some days ago. I know ·that there is a certain amount of ,. 
feeling' in Bombay with regard to the requisition of buildings. 

Kr. Abdul Q&l.yum: In view of the fact that requtsitrons BTe mad� by a 
Department of the Central Government, will the Honourable Member con

. ny to the Bombay Gov�rnment that this Govem1µent would not tolerate 
auch cases of racial d'.scrltriination? 

Kr, O. Ji. '1'1'1.vedi: I do not know whether there is any racial. discrimina
tion. 

Kr. Abdul Q&iyum: The Honoµrable Member was informed by Mr. Mann 
B�bedar that a European Club had been left out and Indian Clubs had .been 
requisitioned. 

·. .... O. I[, Trivedi: I am not aware of the fact. 
llr. Abd.Ul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable Member enquire H it ie not a � 

fact, and see to it that this sort of discrimination iH pn't a stop to? 
Jlr. 0. I[, Trivedi: There is no question �l racial discriminat'on. Every 

building is requisitioned on its own m.erits. 
Jlr. Jlanu Subedar: What' have Government done with regard to provid

ing housing for those unfortunates, w�om they throw out of their present 
tegidences? 

. 

Jlr. C. II. 'rrlvedi: This is also a concern of the Government of BomoA;v. 
. llr. Kanu · Subedar: Will Government write to the Government of Born-
. bay that this sort of Hitlerism will not rlo? • 

Jlr, 0. �- Trivedi: I think my Honourable friend is . anticipating my
answer t-0 the short notice question todaJ. · _ . (' 

/ 

BalTISH MA.JOB INDUSTRIES IN COmroNIOATION WITH: CAPITALISTS IN l�DL&. 
978. •Kr. Kanu Subedar: (a) Hus the nttention· of the Honourable Member 

• 
"'' 

for Planning and Development beim drawn t(>- ,J 
'' 'At one time I thought scientific research had become the monopoly, of 

America and Germany and that British indmitrinlists were rest.ing on their oars," • 
atated Sir Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar recently at a Press Oonfrrence in London. 
"Firms' secret1t Hhown to .us reveal that they are willing' to co-operate with . us 
i�1 India's' innustrialisation' '' he said (Bvmbay Ohronical Weekly, 11th 
February, 1945)? 

(b) Which� major industries in the United Kingdom are· According to Govern
T_ .Dl\!nt 'a information, in communication with cauitalists in India? 

(c) \Vhat facilities. are Government offering for such cornmunicationi::?
(rl) Whnt: steps have Government taken against the development of it 11ituution

leading to. ca1·tels,· pools and monopoly prices against the consumer in India? 
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'!'he Honourable Sir . Ardeshir Dalal: (a) I do not find the. q.uotatiO$. 

referred to by the Honourable Member· in the Bombay. Chronicle Weekl,.:04 
the 11th February, 1945. However I-have_ seen the statement· in 0.-
Press reports. 
(b) I have no information. 
Cc} Does not urise. .. 
(d) The problem ~ under the cOllslderatlon of Government. 

Kr. itanu Subedar: Have not Government seen in this morning's paper 
&0 statement {l;om ~ paper in which it is said that British firm!' will 
esta.blish factories in India and will co-operate with Indian fums? 
'!"he Honourable Sir Ardeahir· Dalal: .. No, Sir. 
Mr. Manu Subedar: What is the position, Sir? Have 'you had any c-. 

munication? Have Government had any communication with the URi'" 
Kingdom with regard to the common. vei1tnrc ~ large scaJe whieh 'woaJi 
shut" out all tue small industries in India and create cartels and pools in .... 
count.ry Ullder British and Indian big buBiness? 
The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: No, Sir! None at all. 

. WASTE OF PETROL BY MILITAR'l( LORRIES, ETC. ~ 

9791 ~ Mallu Subedar: (a) Has the War Secretal'Y consillered the 8D4B-
mous waste of petrol by military lorries, the enormous d'iversion of ~ ~  by 
military cont-ractors, and generalJy the'waste involved in the use of pevol bl 
theD,efence .. Department? 

(b) Wha.t steps have. Government t3ken to check such waste? 
(c) Is it a fact that unlimited petrol is given' for all military purposes witbou6 

!lny check of, any ldnd whatsoever? . _' . 
(d) Is it a fact that contractors get thousand gallon coupons for the mete 

asking from military officers, who do not, check up for' what legitim.ate purpo8ett 
these coupons are tnken? ~  . 
(e) Are Government aware that the inconvenience to the ~ populatioa 

has reached the peal,? If so, do Government propose to givtl some rdiei .. 
them from economies effected by the Milit.ary Depart,ment? . 
(f) On what basis is pet.rol distributed to different Commands and throuslt 

different Commands to the Defence Services and to the contractors? 
Mr. C. JI[. Trivedi: (a) and (b). The ,Honourable Member's QSButnptiou 

that there is enormous waste of petrol by . military lorries and diversion 01 
petrol by military contractors are not correct ... FollOWing tile Mqtor SPirit 
Rationing Order of 1941 a series of instruetions )lave been issued aimeda' 
bringing home to all military personnel the pnramO\ult need for ~ conser-
vation of stocks of petrol for operational purposes by the exercise of the. stric," 
est economy in the employment of military transport and in the use of pet-
rpl. Every military mechanical transport vehicle is tnken off the roal! on ,,& 

~ one day in the week for routine over-hauling in order to ens·ure that it 
is in proper running order, and all mechanical transport of all arms and ser-
vices of the army is placed under central local control for tlie proper co.OfCli· 
nation of its use. There are petrol and lubricant Inspectors iu. aeneral 
Headquarters whose duties are largely concerned with tIle economictal run-
ning of all transport and who give advice on the avoidance of waste. A~ ec0-

nomy campaign was launched in 1944 and the production of a pampblat, 
co-ordinating and combining all the various· orders and rules for the cOl).trol 
and use of military transport is under active conaideration. 
(c) 1\0, SJr. Proper accounts of all petrol issued are maintroned and: 8I'e 

subject. to audi,t. 

(d) }Jo, Sir, The general princip1e is that ~  ll.etrol.should not ~ 
used for contrnctors' ychicles employed on military work,· but that petl£l1JJf 
contractors should be obtained t.hrough the Civil Rationing authoritiee. 
Except in· cases of emergency, when time' does not permit" of a prior refer· 
enceto the Provincial Rationing Authority, or when civiliar. ~  vehic1ee 
are hired by'the Military for training purposes, supply from military ,ou,.,.. 
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is only permissible against a certificate signed by the Provincial Rationing 
Authority to the effect that supply from civil sources has ceased to be 
available. 
(e)povernment regret .that rationing ~ petrol. ~  ~~  unavoidable 

inoonvenience to ~  public, but no question of dlvertmg mIlitary petrol £01' 
Civil use cim arise as the objective on both sides (civil and milit,ary) is maxi-' 
twm economy. 
(f) Armies Commands are ~  for estimating l'equirements of 

. petrol for units of the Defence Services within their areas. These estimates 
--are oompiled monthly, cover a period of four months ahead, and are based 
on (a) past consumption, and (b) other commitments, B.g., special exercises, 
arrival of fresh troops, etc. These estimates nrc progressively checked Bnd 
eonsoIidated by Headquarters'of' lower formations, and finally by Headquar-
.ters. of Armies/Commands and General Headquarters. The distribution of 
petrol to contractors is explained in my answer to part (d) of the question. 
Mr. J[&Uu Subedal': In view of the f(lct that the circular referred to by 

lhe Honourable Member mav be lost in thousands of other circulars which 
are also .sent out, may I as'k whether, Government will . consiQ..er the great 
public feeling on this subject of waste of petrol by military authorities .and 
lake some Rpecial measures to check it? 

Ilr. O. J[. TrlvecU: I am prepared to reiterl;lte these instructions to the 
military authorities. 
'Kl'. llanu Subedar: Will you take any special measures? 

Ilr. O ••• Trivedi: It is not a question of special measures. The, instruc-
tions will be repeated to the authorities. 
Kr.Abdul QalyUm: Is the Honourable Member prepared to appoint .an 

ad hoc committee to put a stop to this waste? 
Ill. O. II. ~ No. Sir. 
Ilr. Abdul Qaiyum: What are' the reasons? 
Ill. O. II. Trivedi: It is not necessary. 

¥t. Sri Prakna: Is the Honourable Member aware that in Lahore mili-
-t&ry officers send these military lorries from place to place in order to art'ange 
for card parties? . 

Ill. O. II. 'l'rlvedi: No Sir, I have.not been to Labore. I canr."t be every 
where so I ~  tell you. .  . 

. Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Is the Honourable Member aware that military vetrol 
which should be used for the wa.r e,florl-is..llced for smuggling goods? 
1If. O. II. Trivedi: I do not know, Sir. 
Ill. Abdul Qalyum: Is the Honourable Member aware that manv cases 

of. that kind have occurred? ~ 

. Mr. O. II. Trivedi: If the Honourable Member gives me a specific inci-
dent, I will enquire. , . 

Ill. Abdul Qaiyum: A specific incident did happen in Baluchistan. 
Mr. ·0. II. Trivedi: The Honourable Member can help by giving a sped-

Ie instance. Generalizations do not lH:-.lp anyone . 
. Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Mr. Chettiar. 
111'. Bam Narayan Singh: Is the Honourable Member aware that military 

~  are used ~ hunting purposes? . 

Jttr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Next question. 
Ill'. Ram Narayan Singh: No answer to my question? 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The next question 

"all been called. '  . 

'-- NEW PROGRAMME OF CONSTRUOTIVE WORK BY ~HA A GANDID. 
dO. ·Mr. T. S. AvinashiUngam Chettiar: Will the Honourable the Home 

Kember please state: .' 

(a) whether (lovernment ,have studied the· new programme of constructive 
work put forward to the country by Mahatma Gandhi; -
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(b) the att,itude of the Government of India over this programme of cons-
t.ructive work; and ' " .  , 
(c) whether any Provincial Governments have. ~  the Government 

of India over the attitude t{) be adopted \j'y them m thIs matter? 
The Honourable Sir Franc18 lIudle: (a) to (e). The Government of India. 

have seen Mr, Ganclhi's statement regarding the constructive programme. 
They are in full sympathy with any scheme for the ,promotion of communal 
unity, the spread of education, the improvem-ent of public health. and the. up-" 
lift of the poor ~  the down-trodden. They feel, however, that there IS 0. 
da.nger that certain persons who, may not share" Mr. Ga.nqhi's views may use 
~  programme as a cloak for their subversive activities. There has beeL\ 
80me correspondence between Provincial Governments and, the Government 
of India on this latter aspect of the question. 

)[r. '1'. S. AvinaahWng&m ohettiar: What if! the ground for thinking that 
this simple programme may be taken BS a cloak for subversive activity? 
'!'he Honourable' Sir Pra.nc18 lIudle: Sorry, 1. could not catch a. word. 
Kr. '1'.S. AvinashWngam Chet.tiar: What are the grounds for the Gov-

ernment for thinking that this simple pr{)gramme of people going into the 
villages and WOrkinll for the uplift of the poor may be converted into a ~

versive programme? 

The Honourable Sir Francis lIudle: I think my opinion is very generally 
shared.' , 
][r. Abdul Qaiyum: Has the Honourable Member himself read the 

programme? 

The Honourable Sir Francis lIudle: Oh, yes. 
Mr. Abdul Qalyum: As there is no danger of Government being accused 

of subversive activities. may I know whether Government will put into 
practice that part of the. programme which they consi,der useful? . 
'!'he Honourable Sir I'rancls lIudle: Government have their own methods 

of uplift. I thought the object of this programme was to supplement the 
activities of Government. 

, lIr. T. S. Avinasbillngam Chattiar: ,Do Government mean by the pro-
gramme the uplift of t:he people? 
The Honourable Sir Francis Kudle: I am sorry, I could not catch 'vhat 

he said. .  .  . 

'Mr. ''I'. S. Avlnashlllngar Ohat.tiar: May I know how by all these activities 
for the uplift oJ. the people there will be subversive activity? . 
The Honourable Sir Francis Kudle: Confusion of thought seemA to be in 

the mind of my friend opposite, 

Mr. T.· S. Avtn8ablJlngam Ohettiar: That is exactly the trouble with the 
Honourable Member. H~  he any evidence to show that the work for the 
uplift of the people will result in subversive activities?, 
The Honourable Sir Franc18 Mudle:' That is not what I said. 
Mr. Abdul Qalyum: In view of the confusion, will somebody clear ths 

matter? 
J[r. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know whether'· any ~

tions ha'ic been issued to Provincial ~~  to counteract this activity? 

The Honourabl.s ~  Francia Mudle: There :was some correspondence 
between . ~ ~ ~ ~  and the Governmellt of India regarding 
~  posSIblhty of certam persons who do ngt share,¥r. Gandhi's views usinl[ 
hIS programme as a cloak for their own activity. .--
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is there any new H ~  circular? 
1Ir. K. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: Mudie circular I 
~ . President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next ~ ~ • 

LIMIT ON CHILAM AND CHEWING TOBACCO TO BE TAT{EN OUT OF 'WAREllOUSB 

AT A TDm 
981. *lIr . .AbdUl Qaiyum: Will the ~  the l'inance Member plea. 

si-ate: 
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, (a) ~  any limit has been fixed to the quantity of chiZam and chewinr 
tobacco whi13h, can be taken out of a warellOuse at a time; 
(b) if 80, what the litnit is and when it was imposed; .. 
(c) the objeots in imposilig the above limit, and whether it is carried under 

,any rules; , """, 
(d) whet·her this is causing hardship to the traaers; and 
(e) whether ~  propose to remove the sarno; if not, why not? 

The BOAOW'&b1e Slr.Jeremy Raiaman: (a) Whe!e such tobacco is oapabl& 
'of bemg ~ lor a purpose ~  would render it liable to. a higher ~ of 
duty, it must, 011 entry into ,0. bonded ware.mAe., he held hable tot!te high-
est (or higher) of the rates appropriate to ~  ~  purposes to whICh such 
tobacco is knowR to be applIed. If, whpAl It IS cleared from the warehouse, 
the owner can show, either by means of a special form ,of l:etail packing or 
by t,reatirig it in a particular way, 'that it is intende4for chewing or for manu-
faeture into hookah tobacGO, oi', again, if it is consigned directly to a licensed 
w holesale ~  who, is known to manufacture. or to sell, tobacco only of 
that particular kind, it may pe S ~  accordingly. 11, however, it i. 
not so packed or ~  and is sold to a licensed dealer who' ret.ails more 
than one kind of tobacco, it mRy still be re-,assessed at the lower rate, pro-
vided that it is ~  in limited quantities and is stored separately in t.he 
retailer's premises and' is separa1iely accounted for in his pooks. 

(b) This arrangement was ml10de in May 1944 and such clearances to re-
tailers 'dealing in more than one kind of tohncpo were limited to 1 cwt. Itt a 
time. The limit has smce beeI?-raised to 2 cwts. 

(e) These orders were issued under Rule 238 of the Central Excise Rules 
and represent a {lon8iderable ccnlcession t(). the trade. The limitation on eer-
tll,in clearances referred to, in parts (11) and (b) isohviously necessary in oraer-
to minimise the lOBS of revenue. due to rnisdeclarations by traders. 
(d) No. 
(e) Does not arise. 

JIr. Abdul ~  May I know whether it is a. fact that under the ruws 
there is no limit prescribed as to the quantity of tobacco which clln'l be taken 
out and that the limit now prescribed is a result of ,1lxecutive action? 

'!"he Bonour&ble Sir' Jeremy -Raisman: The rcason for my long reply WIlA 
to explain why that limit had become necessary. It may be .said to be the 
result of executive action. The posit.ion is that the trader may either pay 
the higher rate 'of duty or, if he wishes to clear at the lower rate, then he 
must comply with the,se, executive requirements. 

WOMEN EItlPLOYED IN GOVlllBNMBNT OF INDIA. DEP.4BTMElf'l'S 

~. ·Kri. Renuka.Ba.y: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member please 
state the total number of women now employed in the different Departments 
of the Government of India? 

(b) What are the di!ferent: grades (i) clericnl, and (ii) officer, in wbich'\\1>men 
are employed? ,  , 
(c) What is the total number of women'in each grade and the number of 

Indian women in each grade? .  • r " 

(d) What percentage of women now employed in ]i) clerical pde, and (ii} 
officers' grade . .is likely to .remain ~  employment in tne post-war period? 

The Konourable Sir I'rlZl.Cis )[udie: (a) -to (c). The information is noti 
~  available and its oollection would' involve an amount of time snd 
labour. which would not be justified. as it would be necessary to collect in-
formatIOn from the larger central Departments which employ women, !luch 
a8'th ... ~  .and Telegraphs Depart.ment with its branches throughoqt ,th& 
country. !t. IS presumed that the Honourable Member iR referring to civil 
Departments, but if military offices aro included the Honourable Member 
. will be ~  that tpere afe a large IlllmllCr of womell employed in thes& 
offices. 
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(d) Attention ra invited to tbe Home Department Pre88 Corrrmunjque. of 
the 7th September 191t3, wherein provjsion has been made. for the. absorptIon _ 
of those temporary Government ser.vants who are otherwise ~  and 
eligible !or permanent. employment, m ~ per cent. of the vacaru;lles filled on· 
a temporary basis durmg the war. It IS not possible to forecast how many 
women will be able to ~  perman1:'nt employment at . ~  end of. ~ war .. , 
][rl. Renuka Ra.y: As a matter of interest ~  ~ ~ s ~ S  wll,l 

the Honourable Membeu be prepared to make lDvestlgatlOns m regard to the-
Civil Departments? ,  . . 
The HODOura.ble str I"rancts Kudle: No: for the reasons I have given. 
, Shrima.tl It.' Ra.dha. Bal Subbaraya.n: May I aski Sir, if there is' any 
difference in the, salaries and allowances paid to men and women doing the-
SRrne kind '0£ work? '  . .• , 

The Ji[onour&ble Sir !'rancts Kudle: That I need ,notice of. It would 
have to be addressed to the' Departments concerned 

Mr. Stl Prakasa: It is a fact that ~  ~  seriously considering 
the desirability' of reserving posts in 0.11 their Departments for women in 
proportion to their population? ' , 
The Honourable Sir :rra.ncis Kudle: Also with due weightagel 

HEAL1'II OF PREll JAB RAI, ~ DETENU 
983. ·Sard&r Sa.nt Singh: Will the Honourable the Horrftl Member' please· 

state the present condition of the detenu, named Prem Jas Rai of Delhi. now 
detained in tlw Ferozepore Camp Jail? Has he been ~  to thc Mayo· 
Hospital at Lahore? If so, for what ailment? 
'!'he HODOurable Sir Francis Kudla: As promised in my reply to Mr. 

Kailash Dihari Lal's question No. 72G on 6th March, 1945, I bave ~  

further information about Mr. Prcmjas Rai. It is correct that hI,:) was 
transferred from Delhi to Multan und from. Multan to Ferozpur jail. He 
is reported .to he in fair health. He has complained of stomach pain and 
in COil seq I'eflce was admitted to hospital for X'ruy examiflat:on ana 
was twice X'rnyed hut no abnormality was discovered. Since. his arrival in 
Ferozpur jail his weight has increased from 8.stone 12 lbs. toO ~  6 lhs. His 
cflRe is periodically reviewed but his state of health does not furnish any spec\al 
grOtll1dR for rel!''lse at pre!:lent. ' 
I Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are his relat.ives ~  any special facilities to inter· 
view him? 
The H ~  Sir I'rancts Kudla: I imagine that he get'S the ordinary 

faeilitiefl. 
Prot. N. G. Ranga: In view of the fact that he is not well, are His relatives 

given any special facilities, so that they might interview.him more frequently? 

The BOJ1ourable Sir I'rancts M:udie: There has been no expression' I)f any 
such desire to do so as far as 1 know but if they did, they would have to upplv 
to the Punjab ,Government. , '  • 

REPOR'l'S, OF OERTAIN RADIO DEBATlIIIj ON INDIA IN .AMERICA 

984. *Mr. K. O. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Information· 
and Broadcm;ting please state whether the Government of India have been 
supplied with full and unexpurgated reports of tbe radio debates that took 
place in Amerien during the last. few months oh India, between Sir Frederi('k 
PuckJe and, Mr. Louis Fischer as well as Sir Frederick PucklE'l and Mr. Ahmed' 
on the one hand and Mr. Norman Thomas and Senator Cellar' on the other 
hand? If so; will the Honourable Member please 'lay on t.he table of the, 
House a oopy of' such reports? '. • 
(b) ~  the ~  Mr., Ahmed: and ~ .any. ~  made to ~ • 

out of IndIan fund,s In conslderat:on of lus partICIpatIOn III such debates ? 
(c) Does 'Si,r Fredrick Puckle act ~  in his propaganda or with 

the collaboratIOn of, nnd in consultation with, the India Agency General?' 
Was the. question· of appo:nting a special adviser on Ind:a in British Embassy, 
or selection of the adVIser, referred to the Government of India for opinion., 
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and is the Honourable Member in a position to state why such a. special 
adviser .W8S considered essential when there is· a Indio. Agency (leneral in 
America.? . 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) The answel; to the first part is in 

the negative. The last part of· the question does not arise. 
(b) Mr. Ahmed is not a Government servant, and no payment is made to 

·him from Indian r"venues. 
(c) Sir Frederick' Puckle is a member ot thesLaiI of the British Embassy 

:and is therefore in.deperident of the Indian Agency • General, Washington. 
The Government of Indio. we're ~  before the appointment was offered 
to him. 
Kr. K. C. Neogy: With reference to part (a) of the question, do I take it 

then that in thelle matters the Government of India are not even kept in-
formed by their Agent General? _ . 
The Hanourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: We were not ihformed so far as this 

matter is concerned. • 
Mr. K. C. N.ogy: Is it II. fact, ~ a brief outline of one such report has 

7ecently been published in the press and has the Honourahle Member seen 
the report? . .  ' 
The Honourable SIrSl1ltan Ahmed: I have seen the report in the papers. 
Mr. JL A. Satbar H. I! ... k S&it: With regard to part (b) of the question, 

in view of the valuable services rendered by Mr. Ahmed in placing the view 
point. of the Muslim-League before America and world opinion, will the Hon-
<lUrnble Member see to it that on such occasions --proper ~  are 
made for the presentation of the Muslim League case? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: We do not make arrangements for 
~ propaganda at all, of this kind. 

~ A  ABOUT ANTI-INDIAN PROPAGANDA IN AJrunuO.l.. 
985. ·1Ir. K. O. Neagy: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Information 

.and Broadcasting please state if the Government of India are supplied with 
-copies uf aU pamphlets, leaflets, books and other literature issued from time to 
time by the British Embassy, the British Information Service in America. and 
·the India Agency General in regard to India during the last fi'\1e years? If so, 
will the Honourable Member please keep a. full set of such literature in the 
library of this House? 
(b) Do the Government of India keep themselves informed of the resentment 

that is sometimes expressed in America by the Americans themselves at the pro-
l1aganda of the India. Agency General against Indian interest? Is the Agency 
{leneral expected to keep the Government of India informed in these ma.ttera? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) No. The pamphlets and leaflet. 

reproduced in America are ba.sed on material suppiled by the Government of 
India from time, to time but we do not get a copy of every word that the Indian 
Information Services publish. No books are published by the Indian, A ~ . 

General or the Indian Information Services. The Government of India are DO\ ' 
concerned with the literature iSRued .hy the British Information Services. The 
last part of the question does not arise. 
(b) The Agent General does not conduct any propaganda against. India's 

interests. 
¥r. T. T. XriBhnamachan: Mav t know whether when the Government of 

-India furnish inforrnat,jon to the British Emb8fl..sy in Washington with rega.rd 
t,o rna·t,ters conc('ming Innia, they do not even tr.v to l{eep themselves posted 
whethp,rthe terminologicar inexactitudes which they transmit are correctly 
reproduce!l in the publication issued there? . 

. The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: We do not stlpply leaflets to the British 
~  Service. , 
, llr, X. C. Neogy: The Honournble Member stated that ~  is supplied 
for the purpose of the publications mentioned. Is that ~  
The Bonourlible Sir Sultan Ahmed: Pamphlets whiclt I:'.re produced here al'e 

sent there. 
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Kr. Abdul QaiyW:: In view of the constitutional position of the Govern-
ment of this country, will the Honourable Member Bee ro it that the sum of five 
lakhs now being spent on propaganda in U. S. A. is no longer spent either for 
or against India, and is 4iscontinued altogether? 
Th, Honourable Sir SUlt&n .Ahmed: Nothing is spent on propaganda. 

Money is spent Qn publicity. 
lIr. AbdUl Qaiyum: What is the difference between publicity and propa-

ganda? -

Xr. -T. T. Krishnamachari: Tweedledum and ~ . 
Ilr. Abdul Qaiyum: I want an answer to my question. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim): Next question. 

SALABY, FUNOTIONS, ETO., OF .MR. T. A. _ RAMAN-IN INDIA AGENCY GENERAL 
986. *lIr. It. O. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Information 

and Broadcasting .please state what is the post and salary, functions and 
activities of T. A. Raman in the India Agency General? How many books on 
Indian subjects have appeared under his supposed authorship, and on wh"t, 
subjects? 
(b) Is it a fact that Raman is sent round on behalf of the India Agency 

General to different ~  ~ in the United StaJ;es of America in_order 
.to meet Indian students and persuade them to attend speeches and lectures 
given by representatives of the British Embassy like Sir -Fredrick Puckle? Is 
it 8 fact that he went to Boston b-efore Sir Fredrick Puckle's visit to that place 
and asked Indian students there to attend the latter's lecture, giving them & 
warning that fuilnre on their part ~  so might jet>pardise their future 
prospects? . . ' 
(c) Is it a· fact that Indian students lD U.S.A., are threatened with penalties 

-in regard to their priorities for return passage to India in"Mse" they associate 
themselves with !tny political moverpent, or attend public meetings not. approved 
by the India Agency General? " 

The Honourable-Sir Sultan Ahmed:' ~ Mr. T. A. Raman is employed as 
Information Officer with the Agent General for India in the U. S. A. on & 

monthly salary of Rs. 900 in the scale of Rs. 700-50---1,000. The function of 
the Indian Information Services in which he is-employed, is to" publicise India 
and India's war effort. H~ has published no books on India. since he joined his 
present post. Before his entry into Government service he had published in 
America. two books on India, entitled "What does Ganahi want?" and "Repon 
on India. .... He also published the "India" number in the World Today series, 
in great Britain. 
(b) and (c). No. 
Xr. T. T. Xrishnamachari: May I ~  the Honourable Member if the ~

ment have satisfied themselves after a perusal of his dossier that he is fit to he 
employed by the Agent-General for India in America? 
The Honourable Sir SUltan Ahmed: :Yes, Sir. 

Mr. T. T. . ~ .  May r ask if his dossier is on a par with the 
dossier of people employed here in India by the Government of India it;t. high 
positions? -
The Bonourable Sir "Sultan Ahmed: That I cannot say. 

Mr. X. O. lJeogy:' Are the repliea. given by the Honourable Member to par\s 
(b) and (c) of my question"'; based upon any I'eport sent by the Agent-General 
himself, or are they the result of any direct inquiries ma.de in the various centres 
of education to which I have referred? 
The H ~ Sir Sultan Ahmed: No inquiries haye been mllae, not; is it 

pORsible t.o make inquiries in ull the--:cent,res, but we have received definite iU!Qr-
mation from the A ~ . ..a .. 

ILL TREATMENT TO MR. KM.uLNAYAN BAJAJ BY SOLDIERS AT WARDHA. RAILWAY 

STATION 
987. *:Mr. Abdul Qalyum (on behalf of lIrIr. satya -Narayan Sin4a): (a) 

Will the W £',r Secretary please state if he has any. information regarding the 
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ill-treatment meted out to Mr. Mamalnayan Bajaj, ~  of the late Seth 
Jamnalal Bajaj, by soldit!rs in the Second Class Compartment at the Wardha 
Station in the month of Ootobe'f last? " 
(b) If ~  reply 'be in tlla allirmative, will be be p18iosed to state what action 

"'as taken by the authorities on the representation submitted to them by Mr. 
BlI.jaj? 
(0) What. steps do Government propose to take in f1,1,ture to stop the reour-

renee of ·such affairs? . 

lItr. O. Il. Trivedi: (a) The details of the mcident are that on the 4th of 
October. last, Mr. Bajaj tried to enter a second-class compartment atWardha -
Railway Station Qut two British soldiers who were in the compartment prevent-
ed him from doing so for some time. Mr. Bajaj was later given access to the 
compartment. I may add that the soldier who was responsible for starting the 
incident was a psychiatric case and in a nervous condition .. 
. (b) On investigation by the Military authorities the psychiatric patient was 

~ posted  to a convalescent depot; it is not known whether action was taken 
. against bim but the other soldier JVho took a mi&r part in the .incident was 
admonished by his Commanding Officer. A letter of regret was Bent ~ Mr. 
Bajaj. 
(c) Strict orders relating to the behav¥>ur of t.roops ~  the travelling 

public have already been issued from time to time by General Headquarters to 
~ military formations and disciplinary action is taken 'against personnel who ~ 
infringe these orders. ',' . . 
• Kr. JIazlu Subed&N Why lire arrangements not made for them to travel by 
special trains? . Why should they lie allowed to crowd ordinary pas$enger trains 
and insult !md ill-treat civilian popula.t:ons? , 
Kr. O. II. Trivedi: There are special trains, but their number is not enough. 
Kr. GoviDd-,V. ~  Did anybody accompany him·to look after him? 

If he is a case f(lr a medical specialist, he should be . ~  by somebody? 
Did -be start suffering from his trouble aftEll' begot into the train? 
1Ir. O. II. Trivedi: No. . 
1Ir. GOVind V. DeBhmukh: If he was sufferit).g even before he left his station, 

does not the Honourable Member think that special precaution should have 
been ,taken? 
lItfr. O. K. Trivedi: I do not know, many nervous people travel by trains. 
INDUSTRIAL  ADVISERS IN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTM1IINT 

988. ·Kr. HOO8einbhoy A. Lalliee (on behalf of S&rda.r Sant Singh):, (a) 
Will the Honourable Member for Planning and Development please state thE> 

, numher 'of Industrial Advisers in his Department? Row many of them do 
not possess any technical qualifications and how mllny p08sess such quali-
fications? In-tbtl oose of the latter, what are ·the technical qualifications of . 
each? 
(b) How many of such advisers are Hindus. Muslims, Sikhs, Anglo-Inditlns, 

Parsees and Christians and members of the Scheduled cla.ss1' • 
The Honoura.ble Sir Ardeahir Dalal: A ~  is laid on tbe table of tbe 
Rouse.' \ 

Sta(ement 

.No. Designation of ,Number Name of incumbent 
post. of 'posts and community 

, 
~ " Remarks 

'i 2 3 4 6 

1. In:dustrial Adviser One. 

2, ~  Indulltrial Five. 
Adviser. 

& 

( 

.  I ' 

Mr. H. K. Kirpalani. I. C. S. (retired), lately Adviser 
Hindu. to the Governor of Bombay. 

(i) Mr. K. C. Cooper, Lately Deputy Controller of 
Parsee. , Supplies, Bengal. 

(ii) Mr. M. H. Yah- M. A. (Oxen). Bar.-at-Law, 
mood, Muslim. Laately Director of Industries, 

Punjab. 
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(iii) Dr. ~. K. Maitra, B.Sc., Pb;D. ~ . . .~.  

. ~ . A.R.C.S., lately Jomt Ohlef 
Controller of Explosives, 
Labour Department, Gov-
ernmE!ht of India. 

(iv) Dr. Aswatb N~ B.Sc. (London), A. I  C ... 
. ' yana RiIOt'lIindu. F. R. I. C., lately, General 

Manager of the My80re Gov-
ernment Industrial and teet-
ing ~  Tech. 
Assistant to Director of Che-
. mical Engi',eering and Che-
. mical Industries, MY80re. 
Tech. Secretw;y to the MY80re. 
Board of· Scie"tific and In· 
dustrial Research. 
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(y) Mr. K. D.' Guha. M. Sc. (Liverpool). A. M .. Ch. Not yet 
. Hi"du. E., lately Director of Indus. joined 

tries, C. P. and Berar. 

~. Asst. Indutnal '{broo 
Adviser. 

(i) Mr. Anand SwarupM; Se., (Chemistry), lately 
Bhatna.gar, Hindu. covenanted Asst. in MessrSr 

Burma Shell . • (ii) Mr. S. Dutta, M. So., lately Asst. Editor, 
Hindu. Dictionary of Economic· Pro-

ducts and IndWltrial Resourc-
es in India. 

(iii) Mr. Hwnayun 
Mirza, Muslim. 

I 

Lately Asst. COIIlJIjissioner. 
Mysore State Govt.. and 
Dewan of Ranganapalle. 

TECHNICAL OFFmERS IN SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTBIAL ~ DEPABTMEN;r 

989. ·Kr. HOO8ainbhoy A. Lalljee (011 behalf of Sudar SantSiDgh): (8). 
Will the Honourable Member for Planning and Dei,.elopmellt please state the 
number of technical officers in the DepHrtment of' t)cientific and Industrial 
Research? How many of them are Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and belonging 
to other communities? 
(b) Is there any qualified Si!h working in this Department? If so, for how 

long a ~ What are the reasons for not promoting him to the ~ of lion 
officer? ' . 

The Honourable Sir Ardeahir Dalal:- (a) The number of Technical officers 
borne on the cadre of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research is 17, 
consisting of:. ltindus-lO, Muslims-;-6, Sikhs-nil, OtEer communities-I; 
Total-17. _ .' 
, (b) There is one Sikh working aa Technical :Aasialiant in the LaboraJoriea of 

the C. S. 1. R. since the 13th November 1942. His caSe for promotion will be 
duly considered according to his seniority in the cadre. 

INDIANS TO BE SENT TO. FOREIGN' COUNTRIES FOR TRAINING . , 
990. *Kr. B;OOIeinbhoy.,A. ~ (on behalf of Sardar- -sant Singh): Will 

the Honourable Member for Planning and Development please state the 
number of Indians proposed ro. be sent to foreign countries for training undet· 
the post-war Planning Scheme? Is there any communal propqrtion fixed? 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: There are two distinct schemes. The 
-first "is for sending students abroad for higher studies in technical and scientific 
subjectR. It is proposed to send about 500 students this year. No communal 
proportion has been fixed but every effort will be made to see that .adequate 
representation is given to minority communities provided suitable candidates 
are forthcoming. 
,. The. second scheme is for sending abroad, 100 technicians already ~  
in industry for further tl'8ining or for enlarging their industrial or professional 
experience. Provincial Governments and, private employers have been asked 
to make their nominations and the Government of India will make a final 
selection fronithese nominations. - • 
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Will any special opportunitiee be given, to oandidate .. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir ArdeahirD&lal: Candidates from Depressed and back-
ward classes will be giver, speical .attention. A circular has been addressed to 
the ~  ~  to that effect. 

An KOIlO111'able lIember: Will there be 8. selection committee. 
The Honourable Sk Ardeshir Dalal: .. A selection board is being constituted. 
Shrimatl K; B.adha ;8&1 Subbarayan: 'Sir, may I ~  the Honourable Mem-

ber if, any women will be mcluded among these students.' . 

OFFICERS IN TRA.nuNG AT STAFF COLLEGE, QUETTA 

991. ~  V. ~  Will the ~ Secretary pleaee state: 
(a) how many officers are receiving training at the Staff College, Quetta; 
(b) how many of these are British, Colonials, Anglo-Indians. Indian 

Christians, Hindus. Muslims and Sikhs; and 
(0) how many are from each of the Provinces and States of India? 

1Ir. O. II. Trivedi: (a) 178. , 
(b) 144 are British; 1 Colonial; 2 Anglo-Indians; 13 Hindus; 10 Muslims; 

and 7 Sikhs. There is no ~  Christian. 
(c) 24 ~ of the total,of 32 officers domiciled in India oome from the under-

mentioned provinces and states, Information regarding the remaining eight is 
being collected and will be laid on the table of the bouse in due course. '. 

Bombay-I. Hyderabad-I. 

U. P.-I. Kashmir-I. 

Punjab-17. Alwar-I. 

Assam-I. Rampur-l. 

1Ir. Govind V. Deahm1ikh: May I know if the explanation for this disparity 
between the number of British and Colonials on the one hand, and the number 
of Indians on the other ~  to the fact that admissiOn to this College depends 
on the recommendations of A~  Officers in th.e different military areas into 
which the country has been dmded? - \ -
IIr. O. II. Trivedi: Admission to the Staff College is made on' the. recom-

mendations of Army Commanders. -
;Kr. GoviJl1:i V. Deshmukh: Is the Honourable,Member aware that ~  ago 

the procedure for admission was by means of a competitive examination and not 
on recommendation? 
J1r. O. :M. Trivedi: I am not aware of that, but my Honourable .friend is 

I1warfl-I think he should be I aware that this question of selections for the 
'Sta.ff College. was discussed ,in the Defence Consultative Committee, and certain 
measures were taken, which it is hoped will lead to a larger number 'of Indian 
officers going to the Staff College. 
Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh: It was not discussed, otherwise the question would 

not have been worded in a. hesitating manner, but would have been definite. 
Has the Honourable Member inquired what the procedure for admission was, 
lay, five years ago. ,and wha.t the procedure is. and whether Army officers favour 
~  examination or recommendation. ,  ' 
IIr. -0. K. Trivedi: I will have the matter examined. certainly. 

W. A. C. (1.) OFFICERS IN TRAINING AT STAFF COLLEGE, QuETrA 
992. *Kr. Qovind V. Deshmukh: Will-the War Secretary please state: 
(a) 'how many W .. A, C. (1.) officE-fs are receiving ~  at ~  St:>.fJ , 

C..>lIege. Quetta; 
(b) how ID6IlY of these are British, Coloni""l-. Anglo-Indians ~  Indians; and 
(,c) lJow ma.t1y of these are from each of t1he Provinces and States of India? 

lIr:''O. :II. '1'r1ve4l: (a) 86. 
(b) The number of British, Colonial. Anglo-Indians ~  ~  \he 

the W. A. C. (I) trainee officers is 19, 1, 10 Rnd 2 re!lpeetIvely. ' 
• 
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(0) One Indian offioet, comes from Madre:s and ~  other from Hyde!abad. 
The 10 Anglo-Indians come from the followlDg provmces and states:-
Central Provinces and ~ . Punjab-I. 
Bombay-I. - United Provinces-I. 
Madras-2. 
O .  1 Mysore-2. nssa-• 
Xl. lIIanu Sube4a.r: Where do the British members come from? 
lIIr •. 0. K. Trivedi: They come from all parts of India. .  . 
Shrim&t1 X. ltadha. Bai subba.ra.yan: May I knoW if the cumculum for 

4Vomen offieers is' the same as for men, or does it include subjects which are of 
special interest to women? 
Kr. O. K. Trivedi: I bavs not seen any det-ails. but my impression is that. 

there is a special curriculum. .  . 
AN ON LATE MAULANA MUHAMMAD .ALl's ARTIOLE ENTITLED" lim CHOICE 

TUBXS " 

993. ·Syed Ghulam Bhik Nwang: Will the' Honourable the Home Member 
~ pleased ·to .state: 
• (a) whether it is a fact that an article .he.aded ~  ~  of th.e Turks", 
written by the late Maulana Muhammad Alt, was pubhshed 10 an English weekly 
named The CQmrade in or about the year 1914; whether. the said article was 
banned under the Press Aet; and' , 
. (b) if the answer to (n) is in the affirmative, what the preseot attitude of the 

Government of Indiabowards the said article is, and whether' Government have 
no objection to the republication of the said article in view of the radical change 
in the international situation since the year 1914? 

The Honourable Sir I"rancis lIIudie: (a.) The security of the keeper of the 
Comrade and the Hamdard 'Press was forfeited because of the article referred 
.to. 
(b) The article is now of only historic interest and calls for no expression "of 

views by Government: the question of re-publication is one for the publisher to 
decid('. 

~S A A N  OF BROADOASTING STATION' AT PATNA 

994. ·Mr. Ram Na.r&yan Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Informa-
tion and Broadcasting please state: -
(a) the stl1ge at w.hich the proposal for the construction of a Broadcasting 

Station at Patus is; and . 
(b) the reasons for the delay? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to my reply to part (a) of Mr. -Kailash "Bihari Lall's Un-
sta't't'ed qu('stion No. 27, dated 8th February, .1944. There has been no change 
in the position. . 
(b) No progress has been possible owing to the non-arrival of the ~  

ing portion of the ~  equipment. 

Kr. Lalchand.NavaJrai: When is that expected to an:ive? -

The Honourable Sir SUltan Ahmed: The question should be put to anot 
astrologer. . 

Xr •. Lalchand Navalral: The Honourable Member is a better.ast!oIoger. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I should very much like to have the 
equipment ns quickly as possible, because it refers· to Patna. 

DISOHABGE OF ANGLO-INDIANS FROlt 'l'HE ROYAL ENGINlIllllBS 

995. ·Mr. Frank Jr.. Anthony: (a) Will the War Secretary be pleased to 
state whether about seventy-seven Anglo-Indians who were recruited between 
I 1941 and 1942 have been discharged from the Royal Engineers on the ~ 

of· their alleged erroneous enrolment? 

I. (b) Is. it not a fact that they were. enrolled by the Recruiting Officers and 
~  mistake, 1£ any, was made by the Recruiting Officers? .-
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(c) Is it a fact that many Anglo-Indians, as the result of false-declara.ions 

• .and otherwise, have been wrongly commissioned as European King's Comnlls-
si)lIcd Officers? 
(d) What is the Humber of persons of Asi\tia domicile enrolled as European 

King's Commissioned Officers? -' 
(e) Is it not a' fl\Ct that in spite of their wrong enrolment these officers (.re 

'being retained in their original cadres? . 
(f) Is he' aware that there are, Anglo-Indian wings in the ~  Army 

in<lluding a winw in the Royal Engineers recruited for the Middle-East? 
Kr. C. X. Trivedi: (0) and (b). The position is that in 1941 the Govern, 

ment of India issued ordefs .that Anglo-Indians, who are statutory natives of 
. India, when recruited for service in transportation units of the Indian Engineers 
were to be enrolled under the Indian Army Act in the Corps of Indian' Engi· 
neers, Due to a misinterpretation, however, ()f instructions issued by General 
Heatiquarters, local recruiting a.uthorities irregularly enlisted certain Anglo-
Indi!lus undel' the AimyAct in the Royal Engineers fo1' employment in TI'ans-
portation units. Government ~  were issued in 1943 that those who were 

~ irregularly enlisted should be given the' option of taking their disrharge or 
()f being correctly enrolled under the Indian Army Act, I regret that hdorrna-
tion )'egarding the exact number of A ~  discharged under these orders 
is nnt aVIl:labIe, 
, (c) and (d), I understand that there are a few such cases; in the time ut my 
dispo81' II have been unable to ascertain the exact number, 
(e) Yes, Sir. 
(f) Yes, Sir, • 

Mr. ,1'r&Dk R. Anthony: I am well aware of the original. order of 1941. but 
. <10 the military authorities not consider, tha.t there is 1Llld. was a moral-rnorl'l 
thaTl i.hat a. legal-ohligfltioll to have given these men sorno considf'ration? The. 
Technical Recruiting Officers offered t,hem certain terms and they R('cepted 
these terms when the military needed them; they fought for you in B,urma. 
and the Middle East, .and suddenly in 1943 ,  ,  .  ,  . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rl1him): The Honourable Mem-
ber is arguing and making a speech. 
JIr. I'raDk R. Anthony: Will the War Secretary please inquire as to whether 

legally th,e military authorities were not bound ~ continue to employ these 
men? ' 

1If. C .. X. Trivedi: I will cerwinly inquire, but legnlly they were correct 
-in the action taken. - \ 

JIr. ]"rank R. Anthony: Is the Honourable Member further aware that after 
these men were thrown out they were given Rs, 24 for a. suit of clothes and 
many of them have not received their dues for. six months 'or more? • 

• JIr. C. X. 'l'rtvedJ.: I am not aware of that; but it is not .correct t.oslty that. 
11.11 of them were thrown ~  only those of them that did not elect, to ·be 
correctly enrolled. were discharged. 
Kr. !'rank R. Anthony: With regard to pa.rts (c) and (d), when mRny people) 

who have as a. result of false declaration been given sca.les of pay and emaIlI-
m.ents 'of European King's Commissioned offiMra, why could not theRe 70 odd 
'persons have been retained, particularly in. view of the fact that there\js ,Il.n 
Anglo-Indian wing of the Royal Engineers serviJ;lg in the' Middle East?' 

MI'. C. K. Trivedi: It seems to me my Honourable friend is ~ and, not 
putting a question. ,', -

Dn'FERENOES ~ BASTO EMOLUMENTS OF I. C. Q.'S-AND E. C. 0.'8. 

996. -:Mr. !'rank R. Anthony: (a) Will t,he War SecretArv he ~  to 
r stat,e whet.her differences in basic emolument!! continue to exist bf'tween T,C,Os. 
and. E,C.Os? 
(b) If t'M diifel'PMM still Mntinne, how long. do the military 'authorities 

propose to pro1cngthis situation? 
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, Kr. O. K. '1"I:lved1:; (a) I would refer ilie Honourable ;Member to my reply 
to part (a) of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai'l! starred question No. p49 on the 21st 
November 1944. 
(b) J hope to be able to malw 'an ann'Ouncement very shortly on the question 

oi improving the emoluments of Indian Commissioned Officers .. 
Mr. Fra.nk R. Anthony: With regard to the answer to part (b) I hope the 

Honourable Membe'r will bear in mind the very widespread demand that there 
should be a real impl'ovement in the Bcales of pay .  .  .  .  . 
Xr. l'resident (The HJlllOUrable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not a question. 
Kr:C C. K. Trivedi: I am perfectly aware of that,.. . 

HEALTH OF SARD,AB SABDUL SINGH CA. VEESlIAB 
997. ·J[aul&Jl& Zafar Ali Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the IIome Membel 

please state the present state of health of Sardar'Sardul S~  Caveeshar? ' 

(bJ Is it a fact that he is suffering from muscular rheumatism since long? 
(c) ls it a fact that be is detained in Dharamsula jail and local treatment 

has done him no good? '. 
(d) Is it a ~ that Dharsmsala...-bas ~ .largest rain,fall in Northem India, 

('uly second to Cherupunji, and has a climate extremely injurlOus for rheumatio 
pi:o.tients? ' 
(e) Is it a 'fact that the Dharamsala Civil Surgeon reported last year that 

'hoen'the rainy season set in, Sardar Sardul Singh--Caveeshar might be trans-
ferred to some, other station? 
(f) ~  Sardar Sardnl 'Singh Co.veeshar detained in the Dharamsala jail? 
, (g) What treatment is given to him at present? . 
(h) Hns that treatment, dOlle him any good 2 .. 
(i) Is ~  fact t.hat, when the ordinary treatment did 'him no good he applied 

for diathermio treatIllent? 
(j) Will Government allow. him to try that treatment through borne com-

patent specialist?, . 
The Honourable Sir, Fr&DCis Kudl.8: (a) and (b). The general state of his 

health is good. His only complaint is occasional pain in the back and left leg. 
(c) and (d). It' is not correct-that treatment has done him no good or that 

the climate has hanned his health. ' On the contrary, he has ga:ned 18 lbs. in 
weight. I 

(e) No., , 
(f) He is detained at ,.Dharamsala. Jail because the medical' authorities 

advised that he, would keep better health there tpan in the pla:ns. 
(g) He is be:ng treated by the Medical Officer of the Jail under the advi'Ce 

of the Civil'Surgeon. 
(h) Yes. 
(i) and (j). The question of whether he requires diathermic treatttuent can 

safel v he left to the medical authorit:es at the Jail. ...... 
, Sardar Set Singh: May I know when was the case of Sa.rdar Sardul Singh 
reviewed? ' ",-

The Honourable Sir I'nncis Kudle: That does not arise. 

Kr. . ~  ~.  May I know how it is that so many Qongreas 
people are gettl.ng III there? Is' there any machinery for the Government to 
make them ill?' , 
The Honourable Sir FranCis l[udt(9: I am not aware that many Congress 

people nre getting ill there. 

Kr. L&lcha.nd Nav&lral: So many questions are be:ng put. 

'l'Iie Honourable Sll' J'r&ncis Kudle:Thnt is another matter.-
LAOK OF ARRANGEMENTS FOB PlrYSIOAL EXEBCISE IN DHABAMSALA JAIL • •• 
998. ·Maula.na Zafar All Khan: (1\) Will t,he Honourahle the Home Member 

please state whether there js any open space for exer"ise for the ~ in fhe 
Dharamsala jail where Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar is detained? 

• B 
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(b) What is the area of such space·? . 
(c) Is it a fact that the Government of India detenus in the Dhatamsala jail 

brought to the )lotice of the authorities that there were no arrangements in tms 
jRil for physical exercise? What action has been taken on this representation? 
(d) Is it n fact that in all jails in the Punjab where the Government' of India 

de tenus are detained, there are regular arrangements for physical exercise of tbe 
detenuB but there is no such arrangements in the Dbaramsala jail?· 
(e) Why are the Government of India detenus kept in such a jail? 
(f) Is it a fact th&t the detenus represented to the authorities that they 

sqpllid be allowed to have some exercise in the vegetab1e garden of the jail but 
PO permission was given? If so, why? ' 
,_ "the Honourable Sir Pranc1s Kudle: (a) and (b). Yes. There is an open 
space measuring 28' x 18'. .  , 
(6) Yes. No' action waB .. .taken ontha representation as it was considered 

that the space allowed for exercise W89 sufficient. '. 
(d) It is correct that there are no facilities at the Dharamsala Jail for orga-

nised games such as badmilnton, but there are faoHities for exercise and the 
prisoners there are not of an age to require regular games. . 
.. (e) The prisoners are kept . in this Jail because the medical authorities 
advised that they would keep better health there than in the plains. 
(f) Yes. Permission to take exercise in the ~  garden could no\" be 

given because the vegetable garden is outside the Jail. 

. Kaul&Da Zafar Ali Khan: H89 the Government made. up its mind to r.hut. 
him up indefinitely? Is there any possibility of 'his being released in the near 
future? 
The Honourable Sir J'ran.cis KUdle: I cannot Hay unless I'have notice (.1 a 

question like that. 
, lIIr. GoviDd V. Deshmnkh: What is .the arrangement provided for' these 
gentlemen for exercise? Is it in the cell or in the vegetab1e garden? . 
The Honourable Sir J'r&ncisKudie: The answer to that question ;s that 

there is a certain amount of space: and I would also refer to the fact that the 
previous question suggested that he had rheumatism ... 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know if-.the Honourable Member is aware that 
after a oertain period of detention prisoners are allowed to go out of jail into 
these vegetable gardens to get some. exercise? 
The Honourable Sir Pranels Kudle: I am not so aware. 

CAliOBLLA.TION OF FAOILITIES FOR BROADCASTING MEsSAGES TO CIVILIAN INTERNlIlES 

IN TERRITORIES OOCUPIED BY THE JAI'ANESE 

999. ·Shrimatl X. Ra.dha Bai Subbarayan: Will the Honourable Memher 
lor Information and Broadcasting please state,: '  . 
(a) whether and when Government decided. to cancel tbe facilities provided 

to the publiC for broadcasting me'ssages to civilian internees in territories occupied 
by the Japanese; and; if so, the reasons for the cancellation; and 
(b) whether Government are aware of the distress and hardship caused to 

Indian N ittionals who bave relations and friflnds in enemy occupied territories; 
and, if so, whether Government propose. to revise tbe decision? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Sult&n Ahmed: (a) Thr-: broadenst· of messages to ~  

internees was stopped on . ~  June 1944 for reasons of security. 
(b) Government appreciate the distress which the cancellation of th4'lS8 

facilities mlly have caused, but they regret that they cannot see their way 10 
altering this decision. 

DENIAL ~ MILK GHEE RATIONS TO INDIAN SOLDIERS 

l000."'JIr. Harl Sh&ran Prasad Srivastava: (a) Will the War. Secretary 
lrindlv state if it is a fact that lndian soldiers were always_ being given milk 

~  'right up to 1942? 
. (b) What WQS the qua.ntity per week given to Indian soldiers of milk ghee 
tmd of vegetable product in 1948 and 1944 and t.hequantity given at presenj,? 



S'l"ABREI> QUESTIONS AND ANSWBBS ,':'1. 

(t') Why is it that Indian troops are denied the daily-ration of milk ghee' 
,lIr. O. lI. 'l'r1ved1: (a) Yes, Sir. _ '  . ".", ,: .,'1 
(b) In 1943 rpilk ghee was issued four times --each week and vegetable plO-' 

duct three times, und in 1944 the issues were milk ghee three timesand'vep-
table product four times per week. A~ present the issues contin\le as in 1944. 
(c) Because more milk ghee is not available-for the Army. The ,decision 

'about the :<luantity of milk ghee which could be made, available '. for the, nrm,_ 
wa'B taken after consideration of the quality required, ~ 1111 India ~  
and the needs of the civil population. 
, A~  AOQUIRED FOR AERODROME NEAR GAYA 

1001. *Mr. Ram. Narayan BinCh: Will tne War Secr.etary be pleased tAt 
!;tate: . " 
(1\) how many acres of land have been acquired for aerodrome neBr Gaya iIt, 

Behar; 
(b) whether the land has been acquired temporarily or permanentlYi, ' 
(c) how many zamindnrs and tenants have been alled,ed by thl} acquisitm 

of the lands referred to in (4) separlltaly; -
. (d) how mllny tenants ~  all their ~  and , 
(e) the amount of money paid as price or compensation to the '?-aniindail 

/lnd tenantg, separately? ' 
IIr. O. II. Trivedi;. (a) About 1,100 acres. 
~  Permanently. 
(-e) 44 'zamindarEl Bnd 708 tenants. , 
(d) 67. but most of these were landles!'! labourers wbo had BmillI piecE'S ,.' 

bari land, adjacent to their homes. , 
(e) I nm collecting the information ane) will lay B statement on the lable iJt 

due C1onrse. 
Mr. Ram. Na.ra.3lBn Singh: By what time can t expect t.o have tbal 

information? '. \ 
:Mr. 0.'1[. Trivedi: I do not know, because it depends on the person from 

whom I have asked for the inforn.ation. _I have snid the information wiD 
be collected as soon as possible, but I cannot predict when he will ~  it. 

INDIAN PILoTS TRAINED AND UNDER TRAINING • 

1002. *Mr. Ram. Narayan Singh: Will the War Secretary please stat,e: 
(a) the number of Indian pilots trained and under training from 1939 to 1944; 
(b) the pay and allowances, if 'any, of the Indian pilots and their future 

prospects; and, '  _  ' 
(c) the number of pilots enlisted from Bihar from 1939 ,to 1944? , 

Mr. O. M: Trivedi: (n) and (c). Apart from 47 pilots whO' were traiued ~ 
commercial licences during the years 1939 to 1941, a.ll training of pilots in India 
since the out break of war has been for the R.I.A.F. I regret that in the 
interests of security I am unable to quote the actual 'number of pilots trained 
, thus, but I may say-that 2 per cen\; of the pilots commissioned into() tilt 
. RI.A.F. from 1939 to 1944 came from Bihar.' 
, (b) I would refer the Honourable Member to Air Force Instruction (India) 
'No. 57 of 1942, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. AproportioD 
of these pilots will be absorbed permanently into the R.I.A,F., ~  not 
I' so absor},ed may seek employment with the Ci"il Air-lines which will undouot--
edly be in lleed of experienced pilots. 

Mr. X. O. Neogy: With ~  to part (b) of the question. is the lIem. ' 
oUTftble Member in a positiel1 to indicate definitely whllt the post-wnr strengt.h 
of the Indian Air Force is going to be? ' 

Kr. O. II; ~  I am afraid I am not in a position to indicate at Ihe -
present stage. .' - '. 
:Hr. K. O. Neogy: When do tbe Government expect to come to a aecisi(lr 1ft, 

"lhllt matter? 
Kr. ,0. K. Trivedi: I eannot predict that. 

• 

.' 
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UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER 
-', I '" 

. ~ . . . N ~N  UP 0" ACCOUNT IN GENE:&AL OR RAILWAY PROVIDENT FUND 
\ 

I 89. 1Ir. B • .A. 8ath&r H. B8I&k Sait: (11.) Will the Honourable. the FinRDCe 
. ~~  ,please state ,whether a contributor to the General or Railway ~  

.~ ~ ,en$itJ,ed to finally wind up hiB account in that Fund while .in servic.e? 
.u ~  . ~  what rule? 
(b) If the contributor would be allowed to tlPa.lly wind up hiB Fund, w01l1d 

the payment of the whole amount be made immediately? If not, why not? 
ft, Jlonounble Sir Jeremy Ratsman: (a) The attention of the Honourabl" 

Member is invited to'the reply given by me to unstarred question No, 68. IlRkf1d 
,by Mr. ,Bam Narayan Singh, on the 6th March 1945. ' To this reply the follow-
ing amendment,may 'pleaso be made: ' 
For (a) f'e4d-"(a) A1member of a Government Provident Fund other than 

' ... BtatEI Railway Provident Fynd is entitled to wind up his acc01l'ht i!l the 
Fund while ,still in service only in the ~ special cir£umstan('.es "; 
aud for (a) (iii) read-" (iii) in the caRe of the Defence Savings. Provident 
~ .  the expirY of twelve'monthR from the dRte on which the prP'l'IAnt, '\vA.\' 

is declared to have terminated. A mflmhflr-of t,he State Railwav ~  

fund ca.nnot wind up his account untlll he aet,1Iallv quits Railwny ~ ~  
(b) In theory the Provident Fund aCC1lml1hlt.ions of R. RllhRcrihp,r, who is 

allowed to close his account finally, are payable nt, once. In prnctiee. ~ . 

,pym8Bt cannot be made immediately, ~ Rome timl'l iR required fo" eomnll't,ingo 
his final account. For this ref\llOn interest ill allowed to run till the end of 

r .fIbe .monthpreviouB to t,hat in which payment is actually made. Rubject t,o a. 
maxim'uin period of six months from thp. dab'! on which thp. halRMe hero me 
p&fable 

.SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND,ANSWER. 
REQUISl'l'lON OF I'LATS BY WAR DEPARTMEN1' IN BOMBAY 

Sir :OowUjee Jeha.ngir: (a) Will the Honourable the War ~  be 
pleased to s'*tl,te whether a large number o£ tiats have been requisitioned in the 
City ,of Bombay by ,the War Department, amongst which Bre two buildings, 
c.onI;ainin,g about 50 fiats, called "Sea Green" and "Chateau Windsor" on tbe 
Reolll.mation? 

(b) For what purposes have these flats beep. requisitioned? 
(0) Will equivalent accommodation in a similar locality be offered to the 

tenants who will ,be dis housed in very targe numbers? 
, .cd) -Before throwing on the streets a large number of permanent residents 
of Bomba.y, have Government considered requisitioning other buildings l'Ot 

.sed for hQusing or business put:poses '/ 
(e) Is it a fact, that aiarge number of refugees who havp. Mme to Tndia 

during the war are residing in ilats in ~  localities in Bomhay? ' 
{f) Have their flats been' requisitioned? • 
(g) Are Government aware of the grent consternation, resulting in wide-

,prea.d agitation in Bomba.y, caused hy the present requisitions which. Pre 
C()Ilsidered bv the public IIR an nct of harnRsment on ,the part of Government? 
(h) Are Government interested in maintaining the morale of the poop!!;. ~  

India durIng war-time? If so, do, they consider diRhousing a large nUlnher 
'of -pel'manent rf'Rident born and bred in Bombay, conducive to the majnt!lnancfI 
of 'Sucb momle? 

Mr. O. :M. 'l'rtvedt: Sir, I am answering this question on behalf of· the 
Defence Department. \  " 

c; (a) I am not aware that a lnn!c nllmbf'r of flat,s hnve neen reouiRitioneit in 
Btwnhav Cit.v ftt the inRtanM of t,he-DefpnC'e RerviecR. hilt T lmow t,nnt l,rA-

~  ster",. h"yp heen taken tn I'Nllli",jtin" the two hll11(lin!1R mpntinnpi{ h:i' 
my 'ffDnollrflhl,. friend. nnmf'lv. 'R'F.A ltRRP'W AM 'r,l1A'1''F.A n N ~ . 

'I "understand'this preliminary action consists'in the issue of warning notices. 



SHORT NOTI<JlD. QUESTION AND ANSWER 1_ 
(b) These two buildings are required for the accommodation of Se"iI» 

personnel for whom it is essential to be in Bombay. 
(c) and (d). I have not sufficient information to enable me to answer tliitl' 

quest,ion at .short notice, but I am asking for a report from the ProvilielBr 
Government. Mean\Vhile I am examining "{hether 1 should ask the mintary 
authorities temporarily to suspend further steps. for obtaining penessiGD'''' 
the two specific buildings mentioned by my Honourable friend. 
(e) and (f). I have 110 information.' i 

(g) I have scen two or three press cuttings which suggest tl'ld tne'l'e is 
some feeLing in Bombay over this matter. " 
(h) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative and' 1 am 8Ul'e ~ . 

this BRpect of the matter is takfnint0 ~  by the 'requisitioniIl'g aut1torit,. 
Kr. BOO8einbhoy A. Lalljee: fs the Honourable MembeI' aware t1ettDe 

Executive Health Officer of 'Bombay has said that more. than two }altJis of 
people are sleeping on the footpaths? , 
Mr. O. M. TriVedi: I am sure that this, if correct, is not,d'ue to the ~ . 

tioning-of 'Selt Green', and "Chatenu Windsor'. 
, Sir Vithal :N. Ohandavarkar:Has not the Honourable Member seen 3 t.ele· 
gram in the papers ~  Q statement made by' a Bombay' Governnt<Jnt 
spokesman that more than 600 flats were required for housing the miHta.., 
personnel as the Commander-in·Chief had said that Bombay was going to be 
thfl main British base for the Pacitic and South. East Asia operations? 
Mr. O. M. Trivedi: I make it my duty to rend many papers, b\!t. 1. am ~..  

Borry that I have not seen this stat,ement referred to by the BonouftLble 
MeiXlber. It may have appeared in the Bombay papers. ' lam rtoti I't!adias' 
all t!1e pombay papers. Nor have I seen it in the Hindust'an 'l'imu ~  tJfJ 
StatcRman. 
Sir Vlthal :N. Chandavarka.r: Is the Honourable Member awa1'e' tiBlfl. wW)lJ 

the Hindu, Parsi and Islam Gyrnkhanas have been requisit.ionea' jft B!,mf'M17 
for war purposes sinee 1942, the European Gymkhana and other clubs !lave 
not been touched at all? . 
Mr. C. )rI. Trivedi: 1 don't lmow Bombay as well as my Honourable £ritlDd. 

If there is need for ~  IlllY partieulHr Gymkhana, I have po daub' 
the Provincial Government would consider the matter. 
Mr. Manu lJubedar: Are Governrmmt aware ~ the taking of measur£'s like 

this make the ~  forces thoroughly unpopular with the civil population? 
Mr. O. M. Trivedi: I know that requisitioning is not popular, but the 

moment there is no need for requisitianillg, it. will be stopped. an' , 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Why was the European Gymkhana left aloM 

only Indian Gymkhanas were requisitioned? 
Mr. C. K. Trivedi: 1 am not llware of that fact. I said p.() in' QnstfPCr t8 

a supplementary question put by my Honourable friend Mr. ~  Sebeau 
earlier in the day. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: 'Is the Honourable Member aware that tllelle 8re a 

nUI{l.b.er of evacuees, who as stated by Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, are occupyinS 
flats in this locality? . Why were these eYHCUeeS not moved out to some otber 
place and why were Indians dispossessed '! 
Mr. C. K. Trivedi: I have answered that question. I have no informal,jon' 

about it. ;. " 
Xr. Manu Subedar: Does the Honourable Member lmow that these evacuees 

and refugees from,..abroad have taken hold of these flats and are !!ub.Jettm, 
to British army personn!!} and they are ~  profiteering by' such Bub. 
letting? . 

Mr. ,0.' M. Trivedi: I am not aware of that. I will call for ~ 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member ~  an' inqui.y inO 
this and remove these evacuees from Bombay, a8 they have no busmees tb lie 
there at· a.ll. .  , . 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangtr.:, Will the Honourable Member ~  to the .ptopew 
department, if he does not represent it in this House, that the ill-JeeJins 
created by their rellkless action is of a charade!' which will ~  (II 

• 
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the war effort no good ~  .will the H ~  Member also convey to them 
u.at if they continue this reckless -action, Govemment will find themselves in 
• Vj3ry awkward position. 
. Mr. O. K. 'l'rivedl: I shall do so. 

bECLARA"TIONS OF EXEMPTION UNDER THE REGIBTRATION OF 
FOREIGNERS AOT 

'!'hI BOIlO1l1'&ble Sir :francis Kudle (Home Member): 'Sir, I lay on the ~  

• copy each -of the following Declarations of Exemption under the Registration 
Of Foreigners Act, 1939: 
(i) No. 1 f65f44.Pol1(E) , dated the 10th Novembel', 1944, 
Iii) No. 1166144-Poll(EI, dated the 22nd November, 1944. 
Nil No. 1167 /44·PoU(E), ~  the 29th N ~  19:44, 
.fivl No. 1/68/44-Pol1(E) , dated the 5th December, 1944, 
(v) No.1 l/45-Poll(E),. dated thc 25th January, 1945, 
(vi) No. 1/3/45·Poll(E), dat.ed the 23rd January, 1945. and 
(vii) _ No. 1(2(45-PoU(E), dated the ~  Ja.nuary, 1946. 

No. l/65/44-Poll(EI 

OOVlmNlIIBNT 0'" INDIA 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

New DeIM, th-e 10th November, 1944 
DECLARATION OF EXEMPTION 

If' uerci,8e of tbe-powers Nllferred by sectiou 6 of the Registration--of -Foreigners Act, 
_ (XVI,of 1939), the Central Government is pleased to-declare that the. ~  of 
... Begist,:aUoa of :toreigners Rilles, 1939, except rule 8 and ~ ~ of the provI81ons of. rules 
4. -14, 15 and 16 &II ~  to, ~ in relation to, passengers ~  ':161tor8 .who are not ~ . 
eball not apply W, or In relation to, Mr_ Henry Ernest SlgerlBt, United States c1tl1.e,l, for 
.. -long al ~ remains in India in connection with the work of ~  Health Survey and ~

_,.Oomuutt.ee. - E. CONItAN-SMITH, 
•  - Secretary to the Gov8rnmeat o! bldia. 

No_ l/66/44-Poll(E) 
GOVI8l(KJUfT OF INDIA 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

Simla, the 22nd Novembe,., 1944 

DECLARATION Ob' EXEMPTION 

In uercis8 of the powers conferred by section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 
1939 (XVI of 19391, the Central Government is pleaaea to declare that the 'proviiio1l8 of the 
8egiat.ration of Foreigpers Rules, 1939, except rule 8 .nd such of the provisions of ruks 
4. 14, 15 and 16 a8 -apply to. 01' in relation to, plUIsengel'S and visitors who nre not 
Joreipers, shall not apply to, or in relation to :- -
1. Iliaa Enid Fuller. 5. Mr. Irwin D. Kaufman. 
t Miat Helen Sexton. 6. Mr. J08ephW. Mount-in. 
3. Mr. Jerry N. Thompson. .  . 
4. Mr. John C. Suarez. 7. Mr. Wilham P. Ryan. 

A. W. LOVATT, 
Under Secretary to the Government 0/ I;d;a. 

No. 1/67/44-PolJ(E) 
GOVIlltNMll:JIIT OF INDlA 

HOME DEPARTMENT 
8imla, 'h.e 29th November, 1944 

DECLARATION OF EXEMPTI<rn 

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 6 of the -Registration of Foreigners Act 
~ (XV:I of 1939), .the Central Qovcl'IIlIlt'nt is \lleased to d!lclare that the ~ of ~ 
Belrilltratlon of Fo.rtIlgners Rules, .1939, ~  ~  8 and Buch of the. proV1sions of rules 
'-14, 1& and 16 a. apply to, or In relation to, ~  and Visitors who are not 
foreigners, shall ~  apply ~  or in ~  \,0, Lewis 1]reen and Palmer Hoyt Jr. for 1;0 
bag as t.hey are tn.the lel'Vlce of the Umted States Office of War Information in India. 

A. W. LOVATT, 
Under SecrelarV to the QQvernment 0/ India. 
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No. 1/68/44-Poll(EI 

GOVERNMUT OF INDIA 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

Simla, the 5th December, 1944 

1499 

DECLARATION OF EXEMPTION . 

In exercise of the powers conferred by . ~  6-of the ~  of ~  Act, 
1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Government is pleased to declare that the ~  of the 
Registration of ~  Rulell, 1939, except rule 8 and Buch of ~ .provlslons 'of rules 
4, 14, 15 and 16 as apply to, or in relation to, passengers and VIsitors ~  lire not. 
~  shall not a.pply' to, or in relation to, Mr. Julius M. ~  ~  ~ .~  
citizen, for 80 long as he is employed by the United States War Shlppmg AdmlPlstration m 
India. -

A. W. LOVATT, 

Under Secretary to the G01Jernmtnt of ~. 

No. 1/1/45-Poll(E) 

GOV&lOONT or INDIA 
HOME DEPARTMENT 

Simla, the ~ lan'Ullf'1/, 1945 
DECLARATION OF EXEMPTION 

In enrci.. of the powers conferred by section 6 of the Registrat.ion of ForeigQera Act 
~ (XV:I of 19a9), .the Central Government.is pleased to declare that the provisions of th. 
Reg18tratlon of Foreigners RuIea, 1939, except rule 8 and· such of the provisions of ruIea 
4, 14, 15 and 16 as· apply to, 01' in relation to, passengers and mitors who are JlQIi 
foreigners, shall I10t apply-to,or in relation to, Mr. James K. Brinker Assistant Port 
Representative at ~ ~  .for the ·United States of America, War Shipping Administration, 
:&. long as he remams In hiS present POlt. 

E. KEYMER, 
A88i8tant Sicret(J.ry to the ~  of India. 

No. 1/3/45-Poll(E) 
GOV&NlRNT OF INDIA 

HOME DEPARTMENT 
New Delhi, the 23rd J(J.lIum'Y, 1946 

DECLARATION OF EXEMPTION 

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 6 of the Reglltration of Foreigners A!)t. 
1939 (XVI of 1939), the Central Government is pleased to declare that the proyisioM of the 
-·Registration of Foreipra Rules, ~  except rule B and such -of the proviaions of rules 
4; 14, 15 and 16 as apply to, or in relation to, passengers and visito1'8 who are not. 
foreigners, shall -not apply to, or in relation to. I'rofessor-()gnev, a Russian national, for 10 
long al he remains in' India in connection with the ~ of the ~  Burveyand Develop-
'ment Committee. 

'V. SHANKAR, 

Deputy Secretary to tAt Government Of India. 

~ . 1/2/45-Poll(EI 

GOVERNMENT OF iNDIA 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

Simla, tAt 16th Jan1l8.ry, 1945 

DECLARATION OF EXEMPTION-

In exerciae of the powers cllltferred by section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 
1939 (XVI ot 1939), the Central GoveQlment is pleased to declare that the provisions of· the 
Registtation of Foreig:nera Rules, 1939, except rule 8 and sucIi of the provisions of rules 
4, 14, 15 -&nd 16 as apply, to, or in relation to, passenge1'8. anq visitors. who are. Mt 

~  shall not apply to, or in relation to. Mrs. Mani Berry, at prescnt m tbe Ulllted 
Provinces a British subject by marriage but of foreign extraction, wife of the 2nd Secreta.ry 
of the British Embassy in Moscow. 

:rt. KEYMER, 

. AS8i8tant BecTUary to -the G01Jernment ,d'/ 17lditl. 

• 
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The BoDourab1e Sir Aaoka'Roy (Lp,w Member);, With your permission, Sir, 
I shall substitute. the word 'five' for the word 'three' in my motion. I under-
stand that would meet with th(} wishes of the MembQrs of the House. 
Sir, I inove: .' 
~  th.is AlBemblY,do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the President. 

may du'eot, five non-officIal members to 8erve on the Standing Committee to advise on .ubjec ... · 
m the Legislative Department for the Financial year 1945-46." . ~.  

This motion ,Sir, is made·in pursuance of Mr. Essak Sait's motion, which 
was accepted by the House that there' should be a Standing AdviSory Com-
mittee, attached. to the Legislative Department, Sir, I move. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

• "That. this Aalembly do prooeed to eleat, in 8ueh manner &1 the Honour,ilile ~ Prt!IIident. 
may direct,' five non-official member.s to serve on the Standing Committee ~ advise on subjeet., 
in the Legislative, Department fOr the Fnancial year 1945-46." 

The motion was adopted. ,-

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE DEFENCE CONSULTATIVE 
COMMJTTEE . 

1Ir. O. -•• Trivedi (Secretary, War Department): Sir, I"move: 
"That. this ABlI8IJ1bly 'do proceed to eled, 'in Inch manner 811 the Honourable the Preaidq,t 

may direct, lIix non-officitJ member!! to serve on the n.,fence Consultative Committee for the 
in&nciai ,.ear 1945-46." " 

Sir, the Committee met three time during the last year. ~  .meeting 
,lasted for two days and the deliberations of each meetjng took ~ 7 hours. 
On ~  occasion the Committee heard a review of the war situat.ion on all 
; fronts either by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief or the Chief of, the 
General St·aff. The review was followed. in el\,ch case by a discussion, .On 
two occasions, ·the Principal Administrative Offic'er, India Comman., who is 
generally responsible for preparing India as a base, discussed with the Commit-
tee administrative ~  in the' military field. The discussion covered,. 
,among other things, the problems of transportation, labour and accommodation, 
welfare and morale of troops, particularly Indian troops. 

As the House is aware, one of our biggest-flroblems is the shortage of suit-
able Indian candidates offering for Commissions in the three .Fighting Services, 
namely, the H()ya\ Indian Navy, the Indian Army and the R()yal Indian Air' 
Force. Tht; Indian Air Force, as ~  HOllse is aware, has recently been 
honoured by nis Majesty the King Emperor with the distinction of the 'prefix 
'Royal', a distinction which, if I may say so, is richly ~  and 'Which, I 
am sure, will give the Indian Air Force, the sister services and the general. 
public grea.t satisfaction. The Committee discussed nt !,lTeat 1ength various 

means of remedying the unsatisfactory situation in regard to the 
12 NoON officer material, and we hQve now adopted, in consultation with the' 
Committee, several measures' which, we hope, may go some way towards 
attract.ing a suitable type of Indian candidates. We decided some months ago-
to open a pre,Cadet College at NoWgong, near Jhansi, where candidntes marked 
'deferred' by the Selection BOlll'ds are sent for tr,aining for a period of a little 
over five months. The training is intended to develop self-confidence and 
. 'leadership among candidates and to improve their physique and knowledge of 
English I and, we hope that a large number of these candidates will, at the: 
end of their training, be found suitable for CommiSMOl1s. At present Selection 
Boards take three days forintervi.ewing and testing a batch of can:lidates. It 
WBS represented to us by the Committee that the candidates should be -given 
~  on the day ()f arrival and not be asked to _ plunge straight into work. We 
accepted the ad vice of the Committee and lengthflne« the period of three days 
to four. days. .-
The shortage <'Of pilots for the Royal Indian Air Force causes us consider-

able an.xiety. The Committee and ourselves have, theref<?re, aevoted. a good 
deal of attention to this matter. On the advice of the Committee, we hav& 

, . 
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decided to extend the Indian Air Training Corps to all Universities, to encour-
age visits by college students to Air 1<'orce stations a.nd to give prospective 
candidates and their relations free flights and latterly we have organised the 
Royal Indian Air .:[<'orce Display Flight which, as Honourable Members ~  

aware, visited Delhi this week.. At the instance of the Committee,. we have 
also strengthened liaison between Recruiting officers and serving officers on 
the one hand and colleges and Universitil;ls on the other and we have decided 
to open a register of candidates willing to remain in the Royal Indian Air 
Force after the war. _ 
The Committee also considered the question of recruitment to the Women's .. 

~  Corps (India) and...lts naval wing which is now called the Women's 
Royal Indian Naval service. it furiher considered the question of recruitment 
of technicalpersonnel,particularly ipthe Navy. I venture to think that· the 
question of recruitment to the' Officer rank is a vel'y important question: in. 
fact a very vitIA I ~  because In(blllisution of the services depends Imtirely 
on suitable Indian candidates ·coming forward for the Defen<:·e services .. 

" 'The Conunittee also discussed problems relating to the post WQr organisation 
. of the Army with particular reference to class composition and the ~  

system of officering of the Indian Army, and the advice it has briven U6 on these 
two very important matters will be of the greatest-value to us. 

~ Committee mado-certain suggest,ions regarding improving the number 
and quality of ~  officers at the 8taff Qollege, QueUa. These suggestions 
have been ~  and we hope that they will result in increasing the number 
of Indian officers at the Staff College. Staff Training, as t.he House is aware, 
is of vary great imaortance o.nd in faet essential for an ~.  aspiring to be a. 
,staff officer. . 

'The Committee has heen ~ in touch with important developmen,ts in. 
the Defence serv;cm! in the administrative field: for instance, we discussed wjt,h 
tl:le Committee the schemes' of the Army for the development of local resources· 
of fresh vegetables, milk, eggs and poultry. The Committee. endorsed the 
steps taken to make the services .elf-supporting as far as possible and desired. 
that, in view of the need for relieving civil economy, such steps should be 
intensified. We ~ continuously doink this. 

Some Memt)u:s of the Comlllittee visited the Assam Front aud sent reports 
giving impressions of their visit and making suggestions, particularly regarding 
rations and amenities for Indian troops: 'rhese suggestions have been accepted. 
Bome Members of the Comll1.ittee also visited the· ~  Training. Centre at 
l>l'lml DUll, l\itehmler College at Xowgong of whieh [ have alreauy spoken and 
the Staff College, Quetta. One Member of the Committee paid a visit to the 
Offieers' 8election Boards. Sir, this is only a brief ~ .  of. the work done 
by the Committee. His Excellency the COlllmander-in-Chief has asked me 
that I should t.ake this opportunity of, acknowledging publiCly the increasing. 
assistance he is receiving from tbe Members of the Committee. The Committee 
is a valuable link both between the Legislature and ourselves, and, if I may 
say so, ~  the public and ourselves. I would like to add that the Oom-
mittee is mel;)t:lIg this week to discul:l's witll the Heorgunisation COIntnittee 
some of the questions which are under examInation byUmt Commit.tee. The. 
scope of the ~ S will he very wide indeed, and I have no doubt that 
the' views of the Defence Consultative Committee will be of gl'eat help to the -' 
Reorganisation Committee. Sir, I move. 
Kr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir 'Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That this' Assemhly do proceed to elect, ill Buch mallll(lf as the HOllourahle the Pre8ident 

may direct, lIix . non-official members to IIen'e on the Defence Consultative Committee fOT ,he· 
financial year' 1945·46." ' • 

Prof. N, G. ltanga (Guntnr cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan HuralY: Sir, 
I urn glad that the Hoqournble :\femoer in charge has made a fairly fuU· 
report of .the work of t.he Committee Ilnci Iliso ~  Ilttituae of his Department 
in thai! regard. But I wish to suggest one or two things for the ~  
of his Department lind particularly of this Committee. There .seems 'to be a. 
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sort of Lhe IIollxlCty Olt the PlUt or the Department concerned -to advertiso the ftie-t ' 
"that t?e ~  .. l at the College which they are able to recruit for officers for 
the All' Force IS not very good, that ~ quality of the recruits is not up to the 
mark, j;hat -once. they have been recruIted and they are being given training 
~  are ~ m. ~ many cases. not to be able to come up to the mark. 
Su, 1 feel a bIt SUSpl.CIOUI! ~  thIS propaganda that is going on. This is the 

~  of our. defen?e serVICes, and as such, it has a much better opportunity 
-of trymg to make thlS approach towards nationalisation than the other ' two 
~ . It is a notori?us. ~  that in ~ to-the other' two forces, ~ 
.cially of the Army, ~  bas been gOllIg on rather slowly, 'Criminally 
slowly. We were llopmg that at least in regard to this latest service Indiani. 
~  will be taken ~  ~  and if at 8011 any Europeans or Englishmen are 
unported Ol' brought m, It would be only as a matter of exception. On tho 
-other hand I find-speaking subject to correction-that out of nine-squadrons 
they have ~  to organise, as many as five are' supposed to be manned by 
Indians." Sir, this is not a bad thing as a start, if really by Indians' they' J 
mean really cent per cent Indians and not pal£ and lial£ or ,three-fourths and 
-one-fourth and so on. Sir, I learnt that in many of these training centres, 
there are very many ~  made-against the maQner in which these 
,-examinations are being conducted periodically as well as final examinations and 
it is also alleged, that certain candidates are preferred as against others and 
.that pure undiluted,cent per cent Indians are not given the same'chance as, 
-others of various mixtures and that an honest effort is not being made to give 
these people a real chance to satisfy their socaUed examiners, most of whom 
unfortunately happen to be non-Indians and therefore although quite a large 
number of Indians are being recruited as trainees, a very large percentage of 
these people are being ploughed and sent ~ as being unfit to be taken &s 
~ . I camlot say, because we are kept too far ~  from these operations,' 
how far these allegations are based upon truth, and J cannot say how mucll 
'of truth there is 10. toom. But I can '-vouch for this that there is a serious 
sense of discontent prevailing among -a section of Indian trainees themselyes. 
I am saying that advisedly because·1 am quite prepared to hear the Honour-
able Member say, taking advantage of the fact that these poor trainees will' 
not be _able to give a free expression, of their own views and feelings, that !I'll 
these traineE'S are completely satisfied with whatever is going on in the tralO-
iug schools. Therefore I say that amongst a good enougp. section of these 
trainees there is a serious sense of discontent at the manner in which they 
-are being treated at these training centres and the way in which they are 
-examined. Sir, we have not heard from any British authority in Engla!1d 
-about Bny serious discontent, that they feel about the quality. of the materIal 
-that they are able to recruit. from British universities. But surely it cannot 
be the case that aJl the recruits that they have been ahle t,o get are thol'Oilghly 
'satisfactory according to their standards. It must be because those people .are 
anxious anyhow, even if ~  to make a good job out of bad matenal, 
and they are trying to convert bad 'material into good material, a good, mate-
rial into hetter material; whereas on this side, in order thBt this service ~  

not become thoroughly Indianised and nationalised in the shortest ~  
period, the department seems to be particularly anxious to g? a1;>out saymg 
-and advertising in seasQn and out of season that our . . ~  IS not ~  
eno1lgh that no good enough material is forthcomiQg, sndwhen 1t 1S forthcomIng 
it does not prove good enough. Therefore I w.ant this Committee to obtain 
!:ufficient iniornwtion in ~  to this matter when it meet s the depflrtmen\ ana 
also to take sufficient care to Reo that our trainees are given a fair ~ . 

; Sir, I wisb to ma!re tme ~~ suggestion and it is this. 'In regard to the 
etWmina'tions held for these people I want the Committee to, assure itself that 
the majority of these, examiners happen to' 'be Indians and not Englishmen, that 

~ these examiners are sympathetic towards Indians and the Indians' right to ~ 

:(or themselveR the best possible training, then to have a fair deal at their 

, 
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-examinations and later on to be taken on ~  as members of the 
staff. . 

Kr. B.A. Sathar B. B88&k Salt (West CQast and NiIgiris.: Muhammadan): 
:Sir. I want to malte it quite clear that in accordance with the poliCY of our 
Party under which we refuse to take any responsibility where we have no 
,eontrol over war affairs, our Party will not take part in the electious and will 
not put ,up candidates. 
Itr. HooseiDibhoy A. L&11jee (Bombay Central Division: ~  

Bural): Sir, I have been a member of this Committee for the last three years 
and it is a welcome' move on the part of the Seoretary of the Department to 
give us a short and brief but lucid resume of the work done ~ the depal'tment . 
. I am sure my colleagues on this Committee will agree with me-:-and it.is my 
personal experience-that so far as the members <;>f ~  CommIttee ~  con-
eerned, right from His Exeellency the Oommander-m-Chlef all the offiCIals who 

• have bee'll on the Committee have always  given us all the information 'tha_t 
we desired. In fact their courtesy and frankness has been snch as might be 
easily .followed by other departments. too. _ When a ~  of ~ Committee 
makes a suggestion even to the PreSIdent of the C;ommittee, wbo IS none ~  
than the Commander-in-Chief, we get a full and complete reply from hIm 
which, . I am sorry to say, we do not always get from many of our Honour-
able friends. on the Treasury Benches. . 
With regard to the points made by Prof. Ranga, I may 8&S that we have 

often been told about the' £eelinga of the candidates and the large number of 
failures in the examination. The members of the Committee in the last two 
. years ha!,e been visiting the differerit training schools and ~  selection 
boards, imd their invariable care has been to see that the rejections are £air 
and reasonable without prejudice to the young meri's future career, and without 
any regard to caste or creed. There has been no difference made between 
Indian and Indian. Let that' be clearly understood. I myself have often been 
there, my Honourable friena Mr. Deshml,lkh and others also have been there: 
We have invariably made it a point to attend the meetings of the selection 
board and the training college, with the sole object of finding out whether there 
is discrimination in favour of one or the· other. The only difficulty we found 
was that many of our young men were not brought \lp for 'these services, 
because we in this country have not brought !lP our young men to prepare for 
a military career but only as scient,ists and so 011. ThereiPre we have found 
that at the examinations or. at the selection board they have not bee. very' 
comfortable at first, but a.fter some time they have felt· quite comfortable. 
I must also say that. we should now insist that in our schools and colleges 

there should be regular training for our young men which will fit them for a 
military career. We have not done that.-The other dav we had a lecture in 
the Library when we ~ told that many of our young men have not had 
opportunities even to go to tile seaside and see. a big ship. That is not our 
fault; toot has been, our mentality. That is why we !Java got no openings in 
the Navy all ~  years .. But now is ~ opportunity, . and we the members 
of the CommIttee are trymg. to do our level best to set) that our young men 
ar! given a fair chance in the army and navy, which is now a crying need for 
this country. 
Sir Vithal N., Chandavukar (Bombay Millowners' Association: "thdian 

Commerce): Sir, when the S'ecretary of the 'Var Department was speaking, my 
mind went back to the days when I _was intimately connected ,with the 
Bomba:v University as its Vice-Chancellor. In the six years I was there I tried 
my best to plead for the expansion of the scope of the University Training 
Corps, /tnd my experience was-and I am sure that was the experience of all 
other Vice-Chancellors-tl1at the attitude of the Defence Department was. Velrj 
unsympathetic. Every attempt that we made to promote a healthy appetite 
among our own people for n. militarv Gal'eer W/tR frustrntecl by the ndt, only 
unsympathotic' but unfriendly attit,ude of thE> Defence Department. The result 
was that we had a feeling that we Indians were Dot wante(} in the ~ . EveD 

. . 
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after the war started, in the earlier two years-although I was not the Vice-
Chancellor I was taking an interest in this question-the general feeling was 
t.hat we were not wanted. When the situation became acute there was -a 
clamoW' for recruits, and I must confess that in IIpite of the unsympathetic 
'attitude of the Government in the past, the response from Indians has. been 
very good indeed. 
As regards recfuitp1ent, whatever may have been the justification ~  

~ fair treatment in the' eurly stages of the war, I f»ll prepared to admiti 
that smee the constitution of the Staff S ~  Boards, I. do not think there 
is mUl'h ~  for that complaint. I will acktlowledge that GovPfllntent ." 
in appointing IndainG on' the· Seief'tion BOMds-very prominent and inrlepElu- '. 
nent Indians like Sir Raghunat.h Pafanipye, and Principal Jl4ahajani have 
been selected. The Selec.tion ~ at Lonavla also has got experienced Indian 
officers of the U.O.T.C. As a result of enquiries that I have made, I have. 
come to .Jmow that the anxiety of these Selection Boards' is . not to tum down 
the material but to convert bad material into good and good material into 

, better. 'So there is not mueh justification for this oomplaint. 
But there is ,another ~ for which there is really some justification. 

What about the future? Why people are still fighting shy of making military 
8S their: permanent 9areer? A large llumber oi Indians have joined and are 
joining the Army because they hope that the war is going to be over very soon 
and they may. at the end of the waf, be absorbed in. the Indian Civil Serv0e. 
Indian l'olice or other covenanted services. There nre ~  a large l:ulIlhcr 
of Iudians'who are anxiow; to make military as the:r permanent career but they 
are not sure of the ground whether the Army will be Indianized or not, and 
whether they clln at least hope-not now, but after 25 or 30 year,s---.to oocupy 
high positioIls 1):-Staff OffieerH. /ls.Anny COIlllnand&rs as Generals and ,ev('u as 

~ . So long as that feeling is there, it will be very diflicult 
for us to persuade ~  young men to iO with a free ~  and take up the army 
8S their permanent career . 

. There is a feeling abroad that we ~  wanted ~ in the present emergency, 
but when the opportunity for throwing responsible positions to officers in the 
Army ~  Indians way not get a fair treatmenf I am not in a position to 
~ ..  that there ~  justification for this feeling. but the feeling' 
IS there a.nd that, 1 would like to assure the War Secretary, is keeping baCK 
a larg. number of young Indians from taking up military as their permanent' 
career. .  , 

As regards ~  Indian Air Force, I frankly confess that so long as the parents 
have got a control over yOUng men, which they have to a greater degree in this 
than in other countries, ,and so long as there is the feeling among the parents 
that there is a greater danger to life iil the Air :Fo1'ce tHan in any other branch of 
the Army, I am afraid this feeling will certainly hold back a large number' of 
young Indians from joining the Indian Air Force. I can tell you from my per-
sonal experience. While recruiting candidates for other jobs I have often asked 
why when there waR a large demand for the Indian Air Force they have not 
'··applied for commissions; the reply has been that their parents would not allow 
them to jom the Indian Air Force. 
Sir: I would like to emphasise this fact before the War' Secretary, that if 

the Government are really keen on getting our people to take up military as, 
their permanent career, they must come forward and say 'boldly that their 
'policy is t(). Indianize the Army and the, Indiaus joining the Army will getl" 
into positions which are now. held. by Europeans ~. the time comes they 
will. pe in charge of the IndIan Army. 
, )(t. Frank R. AnthOllY' (Nominated Non-Official); .The remark froof the 
"Ionourable the W or Secretarv..that' suitahle material is nbt fm·thcoming in ade-
~  numberi! bas . . ~  ~ make a few r.emarks. . I am afraid. tlH\t I 
am bound to repudliote thIS contentIon that there 18 npt SUItable materlal tlnd 
abundant material for the officer category of the Indian Air Force. Let. rne 
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tell him that because of the feeling that there are unnecessary restrictions to 
recruitment in ~ Indian Air Force that no les8 than four thousand Anglo-
Indians have gone to England and a.re now serving in the different cadres of 
the Royal Air Force. And I could give him scores of instances where these 
Anglo-Indians have been awarded the highest distinctions for gallantry in die 
RO'yal Air ForeFl. ,As a. ~  of an intensive drive on my 'part Anglo-Tnd;ans . 
are a.pplying increasingly for the Indian Air Force. I cotIld give him suitable 
.first class material.not for ten but twenty squadrons from my own community . 
. And I feel the fault lies essentially with the Seleqtion -Committees. r am 
not prepared to accept the contention of m.", Honourable frienn who hal!' j""t 
sllDken thflt the cohstitution of these committees is tmexceptionahle. I ('an 
~  t,he Honourable Member instances. nnmerous inst,anees, of absolutelv nrf;t 
class men who nave for noostens}ble reasons. been rejected by thef;e selection 
committees. I will give to the Honourable Member one instance of a IRA who 
wasreieet.ed. He waf; an absolutelv ·first class lad. r t,ook the ttoublA of ;nV<\R-
ti!!ntinrr his case /lnd after interviewing him TlArsonnll:v I brou!1'ht bis ~A  t,o 
the notice of the present Viceroy who was then CommandAr-in-Chief. T· fOI1!?'ht 
tlUs case wit,h t,he greatRBt Tlersistance. T knew that if VOll COllIn rA;ert a 
yo\llla' man oft.his aescrintion then you could not build an Air Force brcauRe you 
could not J!et better matedal. I came back to the "barge over and . over R!!nin 
and the military authorities ultimately agreed. to give him another chance. He 
was selected aiid ~  his training .. Thatyonng man got his Wings recently. 
At the passing out parade he. was awarded the sword of honour as t1leo bf"st 
officer. Thnt is typical o.f the rejections that -are being mnde" by thrse selAC'iion 
(Jommittees. Only the other day, cert,ain absolut,ely first class laos Q1Ialified 
in every wa1-academically. physically and socially-were reiecteil. I collI-l 
not see any reason as to why they were ,rejected. Let me tell YOI!, Sir. that 
there is a real complaint that since the QuthoritiE'B have en1i§teo tbe sUPTlort ,.,f 
these psyclio-analyst,s, psychiatrists, and psychologists. all kinds ofuPcllliar 
mystic .reasons are being IiSsigned for the. rejection of these young men. Thf'Re 

~  and psycho-analyststhemselyes appear ·to be eranks and fit sub-
jects for observation and entertainment in asylums. And let met€ll the \Var 
Secretary that after all psycho-ann lysis Rnd psychiatry  are still very mlH'll in all 
<empirical' state and your methods ten years from now may, in the light' of sub-
sequent knowledge, be stigmatised as nothing more than quackery. And yet 
these psycho-analysts and' psychiatrists-are really rejecting today what we 
·think is first class material. I do not agtee with y(')uwben you say that you 
have not got suitable material and. abundant material. r can' give you, first 
..class material, ~  which will compare favourabl.v ,with th" llIat.eriul 
aD) where else 'in the world. I cf\n give you material not only for ten but 
~  squp.<irons ~ my oWp. community. 

I would ask the War Secreta.ry to set up a Board for reviewing caBell of 
rejection. I am sure they will find many cases of the type I have already men-
tioned, of .Tones who was given a second chance and who qualified as the best 
officer. .,., 

JIr. O. Ill. Trivedi: When was that? Was it under the old system Or lhe 
Dew system? . 

JIr. Frank R. Anthony: It was nine months ago. 'But even under the' new 
!:lystem I feel that young men are irresponsihly rejected by these cranl{s whem 
you call psychiatrists and psycho-analys,ts: You are rejecting first class mllt",-
rial. If you wilL set up a. Board to review such cases you will find tbat many 
of these lads that are now being rejected, will be accepted and they will, I am 
cert.ain, prove an abaol ute credit to your Indian Air !"orce. 

Sir Y. ~ J'a.mes (Madras: European): I had no intention of breaking a lanCle 
",ith my Honourable friend,. the representative of the Anglo-Indian corr16mmity 
in this Honse. t.nt I feel oonst,rained to do so by his attack upon the psychiatrists 
who' nre members of these selection boards. 

. Let me first of all, endorse everything that he has said as W the services 
which-his own community has rendered to the Armed ~  semQ,es which are 
, .' 
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of a most ~~  c:lh.aracter and which do the greatest po88ibie credit to this 
small but vmle commumtv. But I do not think his criticism of the method of 
selection under the new system is wholly justified. When I was a member of 

• the Defence Consultative Committee la9t year, I remember this method was, 
very carefully considered and in order to remove misconceptions, members of 
that ~  were invited to sit with these Selection Boards f.or several days 
at a time to watch the whole procedure. I took. advantage of that opportunit'\Y 
and I ~  fact sat with two selection boards under the new system. 1 came 
away cOnvinced that the new method is infinitely better than the old method . 
. For one thing the new method cuts right across all preferences of a social and 
political character.· I remember in the old days, selection was made by coin-

~ which ':ery otten did treir work;in the most cursory maliner,. and Edlowed 
all kluds of sOOlal and other prejudic§s to enter into their judgment. In fact it 
was very difficult for men with powers of leadership, but no'social background 
to get selected by those particular boards. The most striking impression .that I 
received through sitting in with these selection committees was that at lesst, 
that has gone. Selections are based upon a very careful ~..  of examinations 
in which all kinds of considerations are very carefully weighed, and I.-think that -
on the whole the reeults have proved to be most satisfactory. Imny ~  

many of the finest units in the ~ forces today, where lead&rship, courage, 
ell.terprise, dal'ing and initiative are required-many of the leaders of those 
units have been chosen under the new system, and I think my. Honourable 
friend, Mr. Anthony, is perhaps making too sweep:ng a stateulent > when he 
suggests that ~ psychiatriErts, the psycJ:tologists and other techQical members 
of these selection boards are men who are incapable of judging and selecting on 
a scientific and satisfactory basis. 

lIr. Kanu Subedar (Indian Merchants' ~  and Bureo.u: Indian 
Commerce): Who certifies these psychologists? ... 
Sjr F •. l: . .Tames: My Honourable friend, I take it, is being ~ . 

I have no objection to the suggestien that he has made that there might 1>e 
Il_review of rejections. After all psychiatrists, psychologists and economists can 
make mistakes, and sometimes it is advisable to provide for a review. But I 
would remind my Honourable friend, Mr. Anthony, that as B matter of fact. in 
many of these (}ases tnere is autoihlltically a review. When I was present, y''rzy 
few applicants were rejected ~ A certain number were placed on a Jist 
to come up for review within, say, six or twelve montha, and in some instances, 
on'review, those applicants had been entertained by the C.ommittee. But if my· 
Honourable frienel is thinking of a review by a completely different maebinery, 
then that-is another matte!;, and perhaps the Honourable the Secretary of the 
War Department, in consultation with his Consultative Committee, might con-
sider that suggestion at the next meeting. > 

Mr. X. O. Heagy (Dac(',tt D:vision: Non-Muhammandnn Rural): I di_d not 
realise that the motion before Ahe House would enable us to have a debate of 
the character that we nre having-now. The House is surely thankful to my 
Honourable friend the War Secretary, for having set a precedent, a very wel-
come' precedent, ~ making a comprehensive Rtatement regarding the activities 
of the committee attached to the Defence Department, and we are also very 
grateful to you, Sir, for having pennitted us the irtdulgence of having a general 
debate with regard to some of the points ~  by the H~  ~ ~ . 
I trust that this precedent will be fully availed of in future 10 connectIon WIth 
the .activities of the . ~ departmental committees. --

My intention· ie to say just a few words in regard to the Indian Air Force. 
J\1t,bou[th thiS is one of the youngest organislttions of the annedforces, perhaPJI 
the youngest, so far as the,fficer ranks are concerned, we nre having cent. per 
cent. Indians, Rnd t.hat is 1.0 matter of great .satisfaction. tp us,. That 1s why we 
were somewhat pained andsurprieed when a few days ago, I think it was about 
the 10th February, ~  tho) Governor of the United Provinces, in his addr.ess 
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to a recruiting board of that place, ~  to the ~ that the ~  of 
,officers for the lndiallAir Force was very unsatisfact.ory: so mur:h so tl!at gaps 
in certain ~  had, to be filled by ~  ~  from the Royal.Air ~ . 

On that occasion the GO'Yernor of the U'mted ProvlDces expressed hlS surprIse 
that this should be SCt, having regard to the importance which the air a.rm is 
bound to play ,in future, and having regard to the possibility of opportunities. 
being afforded to Indian Qfficers of the Indian Air Foroe having the prOBpects of 
permanent service in that kanch of mnitary service. .. 
I was rather surprised this morning when my Honourable frfend, the WitI'" 

Secretary, was not able to give us ~  an idea as to tl1e tUne when we.,could 
have definite information regaraing the permanent post-WAr strength ~  this arm. 
Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member, in'his budget speech referred to the 
fact, that tbere has been an unusually great., wastage in the ~  of training of 
the Indian Air Force cadets. I should like to know whe.ther it is a fact that 
the wastage in the training ~.  should like to make it quite clear that I am 
not referring to the selection stage to which reference has been made by the 
previous speakers-has been greater in the CRse of the Indian Air Force than in 
the case of the other' arms so far as Indian cadets are concerned. I speak ·from 
recollection; My Honourable friend, the ~ . Member's point was that the 
wastage in the Indian Air Force has been of an inordinate character. Here is 
something about which the H.ause should definitely like to know the position, and 
the Consulte.tive Cpmmittee that we are now going to set up should be asked to 
'go int,o this aspect of the matter lind find out and report to this House the reasonR 
why, if at all, the wastage 'in the conrse of training in the Indian Air POl-ce is 
oCa larger extellt than the wastage in ·the course of tl'6ining of the officel'S of the 
other arms. Ii is by _making  a suggestion of this character that I think I can 
make my observlitions relevant to the present motion. . . 
Bard&!' KaDRal Singh (East, Punjah: Sikh): T would draw lihe-attention. of 

the H~ ..  the War Secretary to two points. The first is that there is a 
widegpreaafeeling amoRgst the Indian Officers ~ a great raCIal diRcrimination 
is practised in the Army in certain matte,s., The most important is the, question 
of allowances. Indian Emergency Commi!;sioned Officers' are expected: to main-
tain the same standard of efficiency and living', but they are -not paid on the 
same level, and tb.erefore ~  are alway!;! suffering from a sort of inferiority 
~ . That is one complaint. I hope the War Secretary will look into this. 
matter, h(>('ltuse that has great effect upon the efficienCly an,d the diRcipline of 
the armed forces. 
" The second point is about tbe Air Force. ~ or wrong, I do not know how 
far it is justified, but there is a feeling and that feeling is supported by a large 
number. of accidents to the nir machines, -that the Indian section of the Air 
Force is supplied bad machine,S. 

JIr. O. M. '1'rlvedi: That i.s absolutely incorrect. 
Sardar Kangal Singh: I l'equestthe War Department to mA,'\<e t,his point 

~  clear and to assure the pubHc that there is no such thing. 'But there is B 
feeling and it is to the interost ~  the Govertlmeilt to remove that feeling. In 
my own Province there has been a large number of air crashes, in which, eeveraI 
finest young men hli'ove died and that is one reason why people hesitate ro come 
to the Air Force. 

The next point 'to which I want to draw attentiQn is the method of selection. 
I endorse the remnrlrs which fell from the lips of my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Anthony. This new method of selection has caused. great disaffection 

~  the proepective Indian officers. S ~ people even go so far as to think 
that this (I do not know how to pronDunce ~  difficult word) psychiatrist .. 
method is ri new device to shut. out se:veral efficient Bnd goon fllture Indian 
officers. The Honourable the War Secretary is Rhaking his head. J know tha\ 
may not be the intention.  My po.ibt is that .there is A. f,Mling ~  the ~  
a feelinlY amonrrRt the new reCr11ltR that thlll lTIethon IS uns11Itll.ble and h:v tIm;. 
Govemtuent probably wants ~  defeat Indianisation 
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Kr. c.· •. "TriVedi: No, no. 
•• ~  Mlmgal .Sillgb.:· .. : ... ~  ~  ~  ~~ sfew years .and say: 
9.h, the ~  Indian roatenal IS not coromg forward . I waS present in the 
Llbrury of the H9us.e and have attended two lectures given by seDIor.most'·miH-
-tll.ry ,officers. ~  the Air ~  as well as the Navy offieer compl]lined that the 
ol'oq Ulred ~  ~ not ~  forward. In thie. regard . I  m us t say that the 
fault d,:)es QOt he wlth the Indlan young men but the fault lies with the method· 
~  and above all with the educational system of- ~ country. .You 
~  ~  young men to come up to the standard pf those young men who 
havo t)een turned out by,$he British Universities but the education wh.ch we 
give to our young lUen is (ar inferior. In this regard I would l'aquest the War 
1iecretary that they should take charge 01 Indian young men at a very early 
.st3ge. Tho" exporime.nt of the Khig George's School has proved successful. r 
wish the War Department to extend that system and to ~  the educational 
curriculam at those schools. It iii from those s<:hools -that you l'xp,:cL ta get· 
.efficient lpdian officers. .-

Before 1 sit. down 1 wish to invite the attention of the War Secretary that 
.they should also ta.p the source m ~  Indil1)l ranks. The officere of the ~  

army sh:>uld be l'tlcruitell more auLl more ~  rlluks, tJlUt WOUld ~ Joil 
impetus for the young mElD to enlist tflemselves in the army. 1 have heard 
.complaints that some of the young men wbo go to the army do not· go there to 
. . ~ the army as a career. But they go there just to use the army ~  u spri.ng 
~  to get higher Jobs in the political aud other departments. I do not WiSt! 
to go into this ~  Bt this time but on the discussion of the Finance Bill I 
will deal with this matter more fuUy. But'soine people do go to lhe army, from 
where they '\pight gG to the Political or other Departrnems. I therefore, Sir, 
wish to urge upon the Defence Department that they must mllke sure ,1 hilt the 
'young man who is' coming forward will adopt the army ali a career Bnd they 
tlhOUld CllCOurU;!P thosf,l young mell who WIll join the army as a ~H . 1 
hope that the Committee will take interest in these matters .and will make ~ . 

tions "to the Army keorganisation ~  which will deul with these ~ ~  

oquestioIll>., The Government of India, Sir, I think, have acted rather, hll.stily 1n 
this Jpatter. They are going t::> ~ the whole question of the reorgaIlisation 
of the anny including .9uch large questions as conscription and all that. The 
larger question of defence is very intimately connected with the whole economic 
and political planning of the life of the nation. You cannot have an efficieat 
army, you cannot have efficient and well-disciplined .defence forces, unless the 
whole life of the nation i8 organised and disciplined to that pitch. You must also 
reorganise the industry of the nation, in qrderto ~ the requirements of Defence. 
You cannot build your essential industries within the striking distance of enemy. 
The Honourable Str Jeremy Bailsman (Finfl,llce Member): Sir, the ~  is 

taking such a wide ~  that it would mare appropriately come in the diilcussion 
of the ~  instead of delaying the beginning of that. . 
:Hr. Presid:ent (The H ~ ~ Sir Ahdur Rah'rn): Mr, JOflhi thef)t.ht'r cla'y 

had suggested .that the Government Member making such a motion should give 
~ revrew of the administration of the department when T point;ed out that  that 
Rort of review would he not in ord0r, The Govflmment Member who move/! this 
motoin made fl\lC'h a c:omprehenfl;ve speef'h ('.overin(! flO mRny points thnt; it hIlS 
hpen impn!;sihle fOT. me to hold ,the speeches, that followed, were nbt in order. 

SUdar ~ ~  stnpb: T thereFore flav tha,t :VOl! capnot go into the ,)llflF;tion 
of the reorgamsatJOn oj ~ army alone leaving the other aspects of the. nation 
building to a different time. The whole question of the planning of indmitries • 
~  building of the navy, th? building of the merchant fleet and the ~ 
~  t.hA amw-the whOle thmcr goeR t.o(!ether. MorIem war is n tottll Wll.f·. You 
,aMot isolate it and confine it to one aspect of the nation's life. I would not 
,ake much timA of the House. I hope that the War Secretarv will hear these 
)ointe in mind when he invites the pommittee for a meeting and when he makes 
IUggestions to the Army ,Reorganisation Committee. '_ . . ~ 

• 
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ShriJDati E. Badha Bai Subbaraya.n (Madura ami Ramnad cum Tiuuevelly; 

. Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President, Sir, 1 do not want to take up too 
much time of this House but' I would like to partiClpate in this debate just to 
lftate that ~ ~ citizens are interested in the defence of their country and 
therefore they are as keen or perhaps even more keen than men are, that we 
should have a completely Indianised anny as soon as possible.· By army I ~ 

all the three branches of the army, the army, the navy and the air force. I will 
waste the time of the House if I were to repeat every time the ~  the nav1 
and the air force. .  . 
Some Honourable ¥embers: Say defence force. , 
Shlimati It. Badlia Bai Subbarayan: Sir, women 86 mothers are also vs-q 

keen that their sons and their daughters should be ofticered by men and womell 
of their own nationality. Women of India, I submit, are second to none in their 
courage to send their children into the fighting forces, but ~  are rightly anxioUi 
. that. they should be giTen fair and just treatment. Unfortunately. the ~  
aituation in the countr,r is such that there is noil ulUch coofidence 1D the ~ • 
that Indians receive proper treatment at the hands of ~. ~ . . 
Sir, if I heard the Honourable the War Secretvy tight, I ~ he said. 

IiOmething about the unsu:tability of candidates. We vomen of I!ld:a do not 
accept that statement. We feel it is a slur on the wojnen of India when th. 
Gonrnment says thai suitable candidates are not corrHng forth. But reaJ.l" 
'it is a reflection on the GoTernmerit themselves whenJhey complain that the, 
48Dnot get su:table candidates. They must exaD)ine tlfe question why .hel do 
not get •• suitable candidates." .  . 
An Honourable .ember: Thev must examine themselves. . 
8hrim&U E. lladlJa Bal SUbb&raY&D: And after examulation, they must tnke 

step!! to remove the obstacles that prevent suitable candidates from coming ·for-
ward to jo:n the Army. Mothers and wives of men officers and mothers of· 
women officers bombard me with questions with reg$o1'd to oondWoDS in the 
Army and the treatment which the boys and girls receive there. They have 
mentioned to me instance after instance, which have cotne to their personal 
knowledge, where our young people have· not received proper treatment, and I 
have had sadly:.to admit that neither I nor my colleagues in ttis Honourable 
House can do much because the Defence subject is purdah and we cannot deal 
with it. We do not know what happens behind the purdah, and I would, there-
fore repeat the request toot has been made, that this House should be given an 
(lpportunity to have a debate on Defence affairs. Of course Government can 
keep back information which is confidential, but I th:lIlk this House is entitled 
to know how the Army is organ:sed, and how young men and women arn selec-
ted and trained. I asked a quest:on this morning about the c1J1'i.cu!um for 
women but I am sorry tha.t my Honourable friend could not ~ me a complete 
answer. , 

~  of India are m?re ~  now because our girls also are beiDI 
recruited. We ~ ~  obJection, In fact we feel pleased that our girls have 
got the courage to Jom the defence forces, but We should like to know som,e.. 
thing about their auxiliary organ:sations. When there is a small  measure of 
social reform to be introduced, Government goes through an elaborate procedure: 
it appoints a committee to inquire into the matter, and then comes to II. conclu. 
sion, but when they introduce such an innovation as the W.A.C.I. they do not 
consult Ilnv representative committee of women, and, as far as I ~  
even this House was not consulted before starting this organisation and abou' 
methods of recruiting, and of training. 

I think my Honourable friend the War SecretaI'! 99.id something about train. 
ing for leadership. I would respectfully pointi out to Government that qualitfe. 
of leadership cannot be roused in the people by foreigners. It is much better 
that our own people train them: they understand them much better th"n· 
foreigners do. 

Sir, I would again appeal 00 Government to let this House have an idea ... 
to when there will be complete'Indianisation of the A.rmy. "1 N ~ to thiIt 

o 
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(Shrimati K. Ra.dha. B.i S ~ . J .. 
subjeot during the debate on the Finance Bill last year, but I have not had aD 
answer yet. I reminded Government then tha.t this House had pa8Sed a 'Resolu-
tion in 1938 during the Simla. Session asking for a Committee to go int:> this 
question. I believe a Committee was then ~  but nobody has heard 
anything more about it, whether it has reported, and if so what happened to ita 
report. In any case I think this House has the right to have a definite answer 
from Gctvernment with regard to complete Indianisation of the Anny. 

Sir, I thank you very much for giving me an opportunity to say these few 
words on this subject. . 

:.r: '1'. S. Avin8.lbUiD.&m. Ohet.tiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the last question that was put to the 
House was when there will be complete Indianisation of the Army. I am 
reminded of the answer which Mr. Tottenham the then Secretary for Defence. 
gave in this House; namely, that even 8. congenital idiot will see thut there 
will. never be complete Indianisation. That was his answer not many years 
ago. . 
. 1Il .•. IlI..JOIJtt (Nominated Non-Official): That was not his answer: what 
he said was that at the rate Indianisation was proce('.ding there would never 
be complete Indianisa.tidiL . . 
JIr. '1'. S: AvinaablllDpm Ohett.1ll: Mr. Joshi means' the same thing, 

Mr. Tottenham used the words-even a cdngenital iwot will see that there 
will never be complete Indianisation. Now, Sir, it is really a fact that people 
are disturbed in their minds by the thought that those who are going to the 
Army will be ~  when the British Government want to utilise them, and 
tl1at they will be thrown to the winds when they do net need them. The 
8uspicion to which my Honourable friend, Sir  Vithal Chandavarkar referred, 
is real. 
T now come to the second quest.ion-why they are not getting proper men 

today. The answer is that for many young men their posts and conunis-
sions are mere jobs and there is no natlonal appeal to which the fighting 
forces of a country should have. In England alid in other free countries, the 
appeal that is made to young men is-fight for your country and save your 
freedom. But here, Sir, many of our members would have seen the adver-
-tisements, the appeal ~  food given, good clothing given, you can Jeam 
a 'profession: these are the appeals made for recruitment. Does the War 
Secretary imagine that-men with ideals will respond to such lower ~ 

BOYA from families with high traditions in tpis la.nd do not want to join the 
Army. tooay because it has no national appeal for them. Now service in the 
Army is not naitonal service. If it were so, thousands of young men of high 
caliber snd best education will join the colours and if necessary sacrifice 
themselves to the la.st. I heard the otaer day the Commander-in-Chief refer-
red to f,he Indian Army and said it was na"tional anny. It is a pity tha.t 
this word national has been misused many times. This Government has been 
termed national. The Civil Service in lndia is called national. This Govern-
ment, Sir, with the four most important subjects entrusted to Europeans, is 
called national, and in this wa.v there is nothing to which this word cannot be 
applied. And EO, Sir, we should not be influenced by the use o! this word. I 
appeal through the Honourable War Secretary-because.. he cannot decide the 
policy and ca.n only carry out instructions-to the authorities concerned, and tell 
them that if they have the courage 8lld strength to make the Indian army a 
national army, there will not be a dearth of suitable ·candidates. There ~  
b6\ so much competition that they will be hard put to it to' select. So Sir 
if Govef!1ment are. really bent on getting good men, this is' 'the relll 'thing 
over which they WIll have to ponder; this is the real way in which they have 
('C! go; and !f they do ~  there. wilt be no deartn of candidates. J am glad, 
Sll', ~  th18 opportunIty was gIven to the Rr· .. se to discuss ·this matter . 
.  . ~. ~. Dr. 1.. O •• Oha\tlrJee N ~  Non-Official): Sir, I desire to 
lQm m thl8 deba.te ~  because I havfI' heen a member of tlie SelectiOn 

• 
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Board for over three years, IlDd have seen from inside the working Qf ~  
board .. or ~  are known as interview boards. My H ~ .  friend 
Yr. Anthony said a goocl deal regarding psychologists and psychlatl'"!sts .. In 
my own board we used to have a fairly large percentage of ~  and 

those acceptances were ratified by ~  of candldates whom 
1 P.II. we sent up to the final selection board. As a matter of fact, the 

board on which I sat had a very high peroentage .of ~  sucoesses. But ever' 
since these psychologists have been brought. lU, thmgs have ~ ~  a. 
VElry different aspect. I do not say that there should not be. psychlatnsts. f)r 
psychologists on these boards; but tMre ~ a few matters which I would like 
to bring to *e notice of my Honourable friend the Army Secretary, and they 
arc these. • 

~ . "so tar as I am aware, far too great import.ance has been ~  to 
the opinion of the psychologists. They come to these boards as adV1ser!! to 
the bOOrd; the.) do not have a vnte; yet in pre.ct:ce they seem to have the 
main say in the ~  of selection. They tded more than once on out' board 
-00 let ~ first hQartheir opinion as_to whioh candidate in ~ opini?n .~  
be suitable. It amounted to this, that· if we did not, ratify thelr chOIce,. 
JnOit likely our candidateswoo.ld be thrown out at the final selectionboal"d. 
The board of whioh I was a member had the oourage to protest most strortgly 
against this, and we felt we could not catTy on if our judgment WM interfered" 
with in thiS' W&y. I muSlt say tG the credit of the army authoribies tha.t the 
psychiatrists ceased coming 00 our boarel. But what was the ~ The 
result was' a remarkable falling off in the final acceptance of our candidates. 
We non-cooperated at one end; and at the other end there was more effective: 
non-cooperation. 
The second point I would lUte to make is, this: if I am wrong I would like' 

to be corrected-these' psychologists are largely Harley Street. specialists o.r-
pbysician8-8ome of them may not have baa a very ~  practice in Harley' 
Street;_but they are largely people -who have come from there. Now, my sult· 
mission i8 that. theRe men are not conversant with eonditioDs in India. I am 
not at all 'convinced that they know the psychology or the get up of an Indial1 
student. I would like to ask my Honourable frieuel, why is it that all these 
psychologists and psychiatrists are brought from abroad? In India there are 
a large number of psychologists of tbe _ most 'distinguished calibre who have 
made their mark in British universities and Iwho have spent long years of 
training and teaching in this country-why is it that the army authorities are 
unable to bring such psychologists and psychiatHsts also. if they must have 
them on their committee? Now. 9,B Vice-Chancellor of a University with a 
very wide jurisdiotion, I have been most interested in this question of 
recruitment: firstly and foremost because I am' convinced that. no country 
which attains its freedqm-as we hope to before long-<'an defend that free-
dom or can ~ that 'freedom ,worth twenty four hours purchase if it has 
not the means, ID a world such as ours, to' defend and protect' its freedom. 
I am, ~  cent per cept. for the strengthening of the Indian Army. I 
would do my best--I have done so where my own children are, concerned and 
where the men whose training is in my haRds are concerned by ur(ling them to 
do their share and to obtain the necessary military training. The Indian Air 
Force particularly appeals to the imaginatioh of our young university men; I 
know that in my own university, the one thing which they want. to do is to 
enter the Indian Air Force; it 1s up to the army authorities to considflT the 
reasons. The rAason first is that the number of rejection!!! is appalling. In the 
case of university men that we sent up from our interview board-and some of 
them in my opinion would make the finest soldiers, offi,aers and leaders,-the 
number of ~ ~  was appalling. Suppose we accept the contention of tire 
amty ~  thAt they require a very high standard for airmen, aud tha' 
these ~ haye not had the back-ground or that they have some defect or other, 
~ would. like to ask my friend another question. ,Why is it that aft,er ~ men 
, . ' 

, ~ Q 
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[Lt.-Col. J. C. Chatterjee.] 
have been selected-and the average selection is not even one in ten-after such 
severe elimination, why is it that so many of ,them are sent back during the 
course of trainiIlg? Does the fault there also lie with the men who go up or doe. 
the fault lie with the trainE!rs who are appointed by the army authorities? I 
thinJi: this is a 'llatter which I would commend t'o the care of my friend the Army 
Secretary. I would like to h&'ve a reply as to why it is tllat so many men who 
are accepted after such meticulous care, after passing through so many boards 
and even after defying the psychiatrists, why are there so many not able 1;0 
,eomplete their training? Does the fault lie with the trainers, if not, where doce 
, it lie? I am not sure, but I would say this, that if men are 'required, this feeling 
which is now in the minds of our young men that their ohances of selection 
are slender, that once they are, selected they are liable to be sent away-and 
many are sent away-the feeling of our young men, that they have no pro-
mising career ~  the Indian Air Force exists, must be removed. 
,My final point is that ~ have had in our universities lor many yea1'9 ofti-
eers training corps-they were formerly called -the territorial force. I do Dot 
know what the reason is, but the regular army ,authorities had never looked 
with very gre,at favour on these territorial foroes and speeially the Universi'1' 
Training Corps. I would admit, and admit with gratitude, that in reed 
years we have been given better equipment and we have been taken a little 
more seriously. But the fact still, remains that Tery liUle preference is give. 
to men who have had training, sometimes long training, in the Univerait, 
Training Corps: they are not recruited direct for emergency Commissions 
from there, as they are in England. I would like the Ilrmy authorities to ~ 
earefully into this matter and see if some conceBS:on cannot be allowed to men 
who, have _ been througl;i the University Offieera Training Corps; partioularly 
~ this time in the matter of the Indian Air Force I would urge it on them. 
'The reason is that the army authorities have now agreed to establish these 
air force tmining centrE'S at various universities. A centre haw baE'n ~

'lished in my own university, and we have done our best to give them every 
'facility; aud I wou.ld like to impress this on the' Anny Secretary that some-
thing real  should be made. of this. Our feeling has been that men :roing 
'through the training corp's in the universities do not get any preferenoe, Lhlllt 
they are not sE'riousiy treated b.v the anny. Is this story going to b-a repeat-
'ed in the case of the Air Force as well? I hope that it will not be., and . .~ 

·the training given there will not be so much loss of money on the part of the 
taxpayer and so much loss of time on the part of our students. 
Whatever I haye said, I ~ not said in a spirit of carping criticism, but 

in the spirit, of constnlctive suggestion. I have spqken as one who is oent. 
per cent. interested in the pushing forward of recruitment to the armed 
forces; B:rid as 1 do sincerely wisil that. our young men should take advantage 
of this  opportunity, I hope that these suggesti')Ds will receive the considera-
tion of mv Honourable friend. 

.. (Some Honourable Members rose to' speak.) I  ' 

Kr. O. J4. Trivedi: Sir. .  . ;. 
Kr. President (The H ~ Sir Abdur Rahim): ,I do not know if the 

Honourable Members or the House want to close the debate. Some Honour-
able members apparently want to speak; but if the Honourable Governmenll 
Member wishts to reply now, there oan be no other speeches afterwards.. I 
do not know if the House wants to close the debate. 

,t 

An Honourable Kember: The question may DOW be put. 
Mr. President (Tl;ie. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the qtl8ltion be noW' put." 

. The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Bam Karaya S~ (Chota Nagpur Dim,ion: N ~  

Sir, this is 8 question in WhiCh the country ~  to take ~  greatest pOSSible 
interest. I am glad the War Secretary has given ~  HO}lBe 8 ~ ~ to:, di.-
l'USI this question in an elaborate manner. Every time thl. question 19 raised. 
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itie Baid that there is a dearth of 8uitabJe candidates for .officers' positions. Thia, 
oomplaint doe8 not 8urPrise me. Since the advent of the British rule 'in this 
country, there has -been a' conspiracy to kill the martial spirit of ~ people of 
thiB country. After 1857 the first step that the Gotenment took was that they 
passed the Arms Act. It was nothing but a conspiracy to kiU the martial ~ of 
the Mople. After that, they confined the recruitment to only two or three pro-

~ Again, it was nothing less than a conspiracy to kill the martial IJpirit 
of the people in other parts. Before the British came to this country two or 
~  centuries ago, India was independent. Was there then any want of 
capable candidates for generalship and commandership in this country? The 
British ought to be ashamed to say this. 
1Ir. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abd\ll' Rdbim): The Honourable Mem-

ber cad continue his speech after Lunch.' 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly ~  after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
)it Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in tift! Chair. 

,J • 

1Ir. Bam Naray&D SiDIh: Sir, before the House, adjourned for Lunch 
irterval I was referring to the conspiracy on the parfi of the Britishers to kill 
the martial spirit in the country. First of all they disarmed the wool,. 
country by enacting the Arms Act and thereby killed, the martial spirit of the 
people of this country. The next step in their conspiracy to kill the martial 
&pirit was that they confined recruitment only to two or three Provinces in the 
country. In this way, the martial spirit of the people of those Provinces where 
they stopped recruitment was to be killed. 

An Honourable Kember: Was Bihar one of them? 
1Ir. Bam 5aray&D Smp: Bihar has always been 'known for martial spirit 

It has a glorious history behind it, but this Government stopped recruitmen. 
from that Province, I know the reason why. The reason was that Bihar rook 
a prominent part in the first Indian War of Independence, in,1H57. By way 
of reprisal the Government stopped recruitment from that Province. 

Dr. P. 5. B&Derj8& (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): This 
'Wall tna first. When is the second coming? 

Mr. Bam Narayan SiDp: It will be comitlg at the proper time. They say 
that no lIuitable candidate is coming forward. I submit, Sir, that in order 
to infuse military virtues in the minds of young people there must be good 
and honest teachers. But, where ~ the good teachers? The teachers are 
imported from British isles, 'and these teachers must be thinking all the while 
how to protect British interests in this cOUlitry. If they declare Indian boys 
suitable for officers' positions in the military, well, how will they be able tQ 
import British people for these positions in the country? This complaint is 
nothing more, nothing less than the creation of justification for the importa-
tion of British soldiers and British officers into this country. In this country, 
the Rajputs. the Sikhs, the Pathans, the Mahrattas and people of many. 
other classes, are all born soldiers and there can be no want of leaders among 
them. Can the Britisher say that he is a born soldier? How long have the 
~  been ,following military occupation in this world? They are a trad-
mg class, they are shopkeepers. When traders can turn into soldiers and 
officers, why can't Indians who are born soldiers become officers? Well, 
Sir, the thing is this: much depends upon teaching. If imybody fails to Ilhoot 
8 target, it does not meaD that there is no target. There W(lS a target, bul 
the man who is shooting failed to hit the target. In the same way, in the 
boys they select where there is the spirit and the capacity to be officers, but it is 
these dishonest teachers who do not develop these virtues. Sir, the ~  
.Guru Govind Singh is reported to have aaid: 
"Billi u main bagk tnarW(l",.n, chiriyon H fllQm pilj marlDatI'IIn tab GVTIl Gollind 

. ~ .  , 
.e 
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Which meanstha't if I can make a cat kill a tiger,. and a small bird kill a 
ltird of prey, then only can I be called a tell-cher., otherwise .not. It is these 
British teachers who are always anxious to deprecate the merits of our Indian, 
boys. How can they make our boys suitable for officers posts in the army? 
Well, Sir, another complaint ie as regards the treatment whioh is meted out 
to Indian officers. How can decent Indian people be persuaded t.o enter the 
army when there is so much difference in treatment between the Britisher 
and the Ind;an? Indian officers are not put on the same footing as British 
officers. Will the War Secretary tell' the House whether any Indian officer 
has been posted to command. a regiment consisting of purely British soldiers? 
• On the other hand lots of Indian regiments are commanded by the Briti8\er? 
Why is this partial treatment? When the Indian boys pass the required ~ 

aminatiori and they are declared as suitable for entry ,into the army, why 
should they be denied the opportunity of cOlllm'anding a British regiment? 
As regards the class from which recruits are taken, there is also invidious 

distinction made. ' Now:a-days recruitment is confined only to the rich /'llass-
es, Is military  virtue confined only to the rich? ~  cultivating classes of 
this country form the backbone of this country, Rules and regulations are so 
bad and the expenditures are so high that it is impossible for the general mass of 
the people to enter the military schools and colleges of the country, If the 
Government are really anxious to take Indian boys of the right type, then 
they should recruit from the general masses and train them as official!; at the 
008Ii of Government. Now,. it is very difficult for the common people to 
spend 80 much money in order to become officers in the army, Besides, as I 
just now said, there is the difference in treatment which also acts 88 a detelTent 
to young Indian ~ coming forward to be enlisted in the military. British 

~  Bnd British officers are punished by decisiOiils of court mam",. where· 
ss Indian soldiers and officers a1'e dismissed and their pensions withheld under 
the simple orders of the military officers, ' 

In conclusion, I IIhould say that I am glad tha,t the War Secretary haa 
given this House. an opportunity to discuss this question which the House 
bas done in 1\ pleasant mannel:. This is the question which must be given the 
first and the most 'iinportant place in the future development of the country, 
Some day or other the Britisher is bound to go, this country Fill then be free 
and the people of the country will hBve to defend their own country. So, 
this question ~  recruitment to the officer class in the army is a very imporl-
ant one and should not be neglected. We must be cautious from now -on-
wards so that our future Indian Brmy is manned 'and officered by Indians 
alone, With these words, Sir 1 resume my seat. , 
Mr. Govind V. Deahmukh (Nagpur --Division: Non-Muhamma.dan): Sir, I 

am very gratefui-.and so must be many of the Members-for the stn.temeut 
made b,v the Secretary of the War Department ill ,which he laid before the 
House the whole case regarding the ~ of officers in the several brannhea 
of the Defence Forof\s. I have no doubt that this pructice will be folJm\'ed by 
him hereafter ,IS well as by other Members of the rrreasury Benches. I hope 
-the War Department Secretary doefl not think that by making thiFl compre-
hensive statem6nt he has' m&de :L mistake, As a matter of fact I may say 
that no one w<\uld be better llieased than the present Commander-in-Chief 
who is more conununicative and receptive of ideas than any, one else; and I 
ha.ve no doubt that ~  be taken of this debate not only by the 
Army officers but -by the Army Reorganisation Committee which meets on the 
17th and thereaftel". ' , 

Now when we speak of the Indianization of the army' we are concern'ed with 
, ltidian officers who are to command the Indian arm,vand the paucity of officera 
in the three branches, of the defence forces has been referred to. The main 
..eaaon advanced is that the righ£ type of candidates are 'not coming forward. 
The method of selection hal been discussed by. some Members here. I happen 
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to be a member of thiftt commitee, and but for the glowing praise be.1ttowecl 
on t.beselection board by my Honourable friend Sir F. E. James I would no\ 
have spoken at all. Before the present selection board adopted its present tests, 
the method wa!>' to take the ~  of the candidate's Principal tl:.at hie, 
conduct is good. another certificate from some one that he is a good sportsman; 
and on the strength of thl}Se certificates and probably also on the strength of 
some connection with the Government servants, the boys were taken in. 
Now this Boa.rd divides' its test into two parts, One is the physical test; 
the boys are regularly examined for thi'ee .days and no boy would 'be 
taken who is r.ot physically fit. . And whether these are individual or grouP . 
. tests, the boyg' themselves have said that they are satisfied with this part 
of the examination. But I must ssv that-I and certain other people are not 
satisfied with the tests adopted for deciding the intelligence of'the candidates 
or their ability to lead. And having heard so many complaints I made it a 
special point to see the selection by this Board. of some of the candidates •. 
I went to Bangnlore and there I personally saw the test. One th:ng that 
struck me most was that one could not very well rely on the tests of intelligence 
employed by the psychologists nor the tests for leadership employed by the 
psychiatrists. When I said that I would like to be within the hearing of the 
-candidate examined r was told that I could not be there. Then when I said 
that I should like to be examined by the psychiatrist r waS' told that /that 
also could not be done. Therefore it seems to me that so far as this examinj&-
tion by the psychiatrist is concerned it is a closed ..~ . arid what Mrs. Bub· 
harayan said was true that there is something even in this respect behind the 
purdah. As regards intelligence tests J was not myself satisfied with them, 
and I will cite an instance whicb I gave to the Defence Consultative Comm;tt6e. 
In this iPtelligence test certain words are given with which ~  frame sentenceI!'. 
Even thi, everyone cannot see but this officer kindly allowed me to see this. 
One of the wot:ds given was "Lead". One caooidate 6'!lid, "Lead, kindly 
Light, lead thou me on". ,anoth,er said. "Those who are backward deserve 
to be led". A t,hird said, "Lead is a very useful metal". When I asked the 
officer. which answer he preferred.. he sai4 he t.hought that candidate was bes' 
who said. "Those who are backward deserve to be led", because he said it 
showed his capacity to lead. I said he had not @aid-by whom the backward 
were to be led; also that the candidate who said "Lead. kindly Light" lPigM 
have thought that he would do wen to show his literary knowledge and it would 
appeal to the examiner. I said tliat if they had been told beforehand that 
literary knowledge waS' not required but the t.est would. be of their capaeity 
to lead, the l:U!swers might havp been different. I also said that Borne uni. 
versity has its motto, "Lead us from darkness unto light. " 
LL-Ool. Dr. :I. O. Chatterjee: That is the Agra Univer'Bity. 

, 

.... CJoviDd V .. De8hmukb.: Yes, What about this university then? I think 
this is entirely misleadjng and a wrong way to te!!t the candidat!e's intelligence 
-or power of leadership. I also said that it is customary among Englishmen-
I lived with a person but I think it is common among all of them-to pray 
'before meal, "Lord, ,-give me my daily bread". That sut:e]y does not mean 
that he will not work for liis bread but "he ·expec'ts it to come from above. I 
therefore think that these tests &re entirel.v misleading. Then when I went 
to Madras I had B talk with-the Vice·Chaneellor of that universitv a.nd he told 
me, "T 'entirely agree with you and I am ~  with thii'! thing. T am 
on thl' provincinl selection ~  the candidates are. trained by army ~  

~  then sent up to the ~ hoard. hut many of them are .~  there 
18 not even 1\ fifty-flfty chance Then T went to AligRrh and spoke to Sir 
Zia Uddin and he a] so said ,that this test bv the ~  and ps.\C!hintr:.t· 
was a mvsterious problem. and anv candidate ~  possibly he failed for any 
reason.' Therefore with regard to this .selection hoard .I may Bay that tlie tim 
pari Is ;approvedby the candidates themselyes and r have noth.ins' to S$Y Bgainri 
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that; it is only with regard to the second part that we have reason to com" 
plain. And I would have failed in my duty and I .would not have done 
justice to my c:onscieace if I had not spoken of this Board which was referred 
to by some Honourable Members in somewhat glorious terms .. My Honourable 
friend must, I think, be glad that he gave us an opportunity to discuss this 
matter, for he' has seen that the criticism of the Congress has been construe-
'tive. . They havc made various suggestions in, regard to what should be done, 
and I hope that their suggestions will be carried out. 
It was said that the ~  was at fault. There is no doubt about that; 

everybody saYfl that it. is ~ opr system of educat,ion which is a.t fault and 
because of· it ,you do not get a sufficient number of candidates. The education 
that' is imparted in this country is with the idea of making people good clerks 
and professional men. Hardly much emphasis fs laid on the sporting habits 
Ofetudents., As a matter of fact, it is very rare that a man is spQken highJy 
if he is a sportsman, but if he has good academic qualifications he is applauded. 
It is ~  sports side of the education' of Indian stUdents which is kept very 
much in the background and which is really reaponS'ible for many of our dim-
eulties. The percentage of students coming' with high university degrees is 
mOl'e than the percentage of those students who are ph:-"sically fit for appearing 
in competitive examinations for the various Arms., But let it not ~ 

be underellood that a sufficient number of candidates is not available, because 
We have got so many Universities and India is such a big country. Though 
Our education may be at fault, :vet we can supplv a sufficient. number or officers. 
Then why is it that we have not ~  a sufficient number of officers? 

Certain causes have been mentioned and let it not be understood that these 
were nbt put ~  .the members of the Con9Ultative Committee before 'the offieera 
concerned. Racial discrimination has been referred to, whether in the matter' 
of allowances, or in ... the matter of treatment. When'I returned fr<.nl the 
Middle 'East" I brought these facts to the notice of His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief and othet: Army officers, and His Excellency. assmed 
me that instructions will be issued in this respect. So far as racial discr:m.ina-
tion between the Indians· and Britishers while they are in the mess or otherwise, 
is concerned, I suppose something would be dorie. But as regards the .allow-
&nces to be given, unfortunately this is in a way involved with the fillEufces of 
the country aud when I made fl . suggestion in the' ConslUtative Committee 
that Our officers should be given more pay-and even on the floor of the House 
I put forward this question about two years ago-I was told that India had 
reached its taxing capacity. But we have seen t,hat defence expenditure hus 
gone up by crores and crores of rupees, and when it comes to the question of 
increasing the pay of Naiks, Havildars, Jamadars and other Indian officers 
and giving them better allowances, the plea is put forward that taxing capacity 
had reached. So, in a WRy if the allowances of our Indian officers are nol 
what they should be and if their pay is not which they should get, I-think 
the Finance Member is resPQnsible for that; to a certain extent.. So far .ss I 
am concem-ed,. r would say let there be more and more expense on our Indian 
officers. Just as' mvHonourable friend, Mr .. Joshi, said t.he ot.her day 'let 
there be more and ~  expenditure on ~ . T SR" 'let there be' more 
E\XPenditure on defence but p;xpenditure on t.he pay. of Indian officers, soldiel'B 
and .the Indian Commissioned ~  let more mone." he spent on them Rnd. 
!lot on lJon-Tndinns 

~ Another political question is thil;': 'the Honourable Member must have 
heard certain r.'l:atements made by t,he Vice-Admiral. Godfrey 't.he nthl'!' 
day. He Bald that 'a country's navy is what the country de&e"es and he wid 
that the expansion of the Navy would depend on the D),ercantile marine'of • 
nation which again depends on trade--<loastlll or otherwise. This, point waR put 
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forward in the CODlIQ.ittee at one of its sittings and discussed. I put a question 
. whether this matter was represented to the Government ~  .Mem-
ber concerned with this matter is the Commerce Member-and whethar Jt ~  
brought to his notice that the expansion of the Navy depend on the p.,xpanslon 
of the meroantile marine which ultimately depended on the mercanttle trad& 
of that country. When 1 put this ~  ~  the (orm of a ~  to ~ . 
Commerce Member, the reply was that It mvolved many ~ ~  ~
culties-the Navigation Act will have to be amended, as also the 'Sections m 
the Government of India Act of 1935 regarding discrimination about which 
we are fighting. ,That matter ~  I!h61ved. If more members were put on 
this' ~  the,\" would strengthen the hands of ~  w!"nt to put 
things more definitely and who want to take a very mdependent Vlew of the' 
matter. 

As regards the Indian Air Force, the Selection Boards select candidates not; 
,only for oue particular arm but they'select candidates ,for all the ~  defences, 
and it is also' IJ. fact that most of the W. A. C. 1. officers are exammed by these· 
Selection Boards. The tests are almost the same, excepting, of course, ~ 
physical test. So, one is not surprised that so far as the W. A. C. (1.) officers· 
are concerned, ludians are few. It would therefore appear that so far as the-
type of officers-whether they are W. A. C. (1.)' J or for the three DefenCe> 
ServiceS'-are coneerI!ed, it would depend much on the interest that the public-
takes in this matter. We have seen that the le.dy Member of this House, 
Mrs. Subbarayau, is not indifterent to the interests of the W. A. C. (l.)'s anet . 
I had in mind. when I was thinking of moving my amendment, the idea of ~  
3 being on the Select Committee 80, that she could personally be 
p. K. in touch with the W. A. C. (T.)'s and the W. A. C. (1.) officera-

and come to know their difficultieB',-not that I qo not come to know of them. 
But they would be more communicative to a lady Member .and would be able-
to explain their, difficulties more freely. .,. 
There are one or two things to which I wish i:4' refer particularly about the-

Indian Air. Force. Mention has been made that candidates are withholding-
t.hemselves and not oftering themselves for the examination. One reason for 
this was given by Sardar Mangal Singh, namely, giving them condemned types 
of planes for their training. Well, this was t,he prevalent belief, but when they, 
were asked the question they said that they were satisfied that nothing was 
wrong with the machines. I think it would be much better for some of the 
Members to see that the training given is on the up-to-date. aircrafts. But the-
problem facing these cadets-and this applies for all the three services-is 
this: If we join the forces what possibility is there tha.t we will be retained'" 
Shall we div$1; ourselves from our ordinary vocatioos and join the forces?" 
If we join what guarantee is there that we would be abS'Orbed in the Forces'" 
And mind you, the present strength of the Army, the Navy and Air Force 
is not likel." to be maintained after the war. If there ~ guarantee, auel 
t·hey seem to think that the war is likely to end soon',. then what is their good 
joining the forer,s. It is not merely that the parents do"not want their sons .t<> 
join. They also want to.sse what are the chances of permanency. It is not-
merel:v for t,he sake of training or of patriotism that anyone goes there. Leave 
aside India, even in Great Britain when that countr:v was in danger of· heing 
invaded, it was not out of patriotism that'every one joined the forces. The law 
of conscription had to be passed. So, there must be some force or chanCEl of' 
~  prospMts 'which can make men join the army. In this particular case', 
If men arfl to ofter themselves as candidates for officers. there should be some 
guarantee that t.hey would he retained. 
Then ~  ill the Questipn of 'the ordeal they have to go ~ . FiM!lt ~  

all there IS the examination by the selection board. '1'hey then join the first 
preliminary training. ela.ss and· after three months or more' they ara Bent bark;,. 
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at ~  in ba.tches of ~  .and 80 pemns. When ~  have gone through 
,all thIs-first the Provmmal' Board. then the Selection Board; liIeadq uarters. 
then afterwards thi,s training, and then have to be returned, the effect on those 
who want to jilin is most depressmg. These are some of the reasons whicb 
.keep back even fit candidates from appearing before the eelection Board . 
• Propaganda has lJeen referred to, but so far a.s the Navy is concerned, it hal 
been a very belated propaganda. As a matter of fact complaints were made 
to ,me when I went to Karachi by the training Institution that more publicity 
is given to the Indian Air Force and little to the Navy, a fact which I brought 
'to the notice of Members on the floor of this Rouse. It is trne that they have 
started propaganda., though belated, but the only thing they are· doing new 
is to send men who are to visit the several colleges and the centres where they 
,think that boys are likely to offer, to explain things to them and so on. But 
l' have ~  that if the Vice-Chancellors have no sympathy, and they are decided-. 
ly agarnst the present methods of selection, what chance is there for this propa-
'landa to succeEd? So, 1 would suggest that as far as the methods of seltlction 
are cOllcemed-I mean the psychiatrical an psychological parts of the exa-
mination-unless' they are modified or given a go-by, we will not have more, 
,candidates. The other speakers have said that unless there is a gua1'8ntee 
for their being retained in these forces there is very little chance of success. 
There is also this to be said that unless they receive bettBf' treatment-I mean 
boys who, are edueated and' come from families of social standing-'-reoruit-
'ment ~  be poor. At times these boys when they appear before the Centrel 
Interview BoarJ for the. King's Commission are rejected, The", Rre asked if 
they would aacept the Viceroy's CommisMon. They sometimes do. Now these 
'lads and even those who have been given the Emergency King's Commission 
are trained by sergeants who use language that is very insulting. It may be 
that the Englishman is accustomed to it and doeS' not think anything of ii. 
But the Indian mind is setfAitive. When 1-made this oomplaint to a military 
, offioer he said ~  so Itnd slf was a Lord and he was going through tllC' same 
mill. I said thai the ~  mind is a eensitive ~ . 

If&W8bada Jlw.mmad Llaquat Ali lthan (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-
sion: Muhammad:an Rural): Not only ftensitive but a refined mind, 
Mr. Govtnd V. Deahmukh: He comes from Q refined society and is better 

. educated, He is not likely t-o' put up with this sort of phraseology. So -thflre 
should be a. bett-er type of men to educa.te these boys. 

If all thesedrawbackR which I mentioned are looked into, I have no doubt 
that more men will be coming forward and my friend will then never have the 
. occasion to complain about the pauoity of Indian office1'9: nor will he be able 
'to aa.y that we could never look to the Indianization of the, Army and if ar.y-
body is at fault it is this country OT the public ~  of the ~  

Mr. Jluhammad lfauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orisf;Q: Muham-
. madan): The Honourame the War Secretary was very enthusio.stic in. explain-
ing toe use of this committee and said that the right type of men were hot ' 
,avnilable who had capacity for leadership and who could offer themselves for, 
" commissions in the Anny, the Air F'(1'ce and the Navy. He said that he had 
deoided to open an officer-clldet ~  near Jhansi to solve this problem. 
Did he realize that this would not solve the problem at all? This vieeemeaI 
fashion of opening colleges here and there would not encourage any individual 
.to offer himself. He saiS the right type of people were not coming. But did 
"he realiSe that no propel' appeal w,as made to the eountry, and for tha.t I say 
~ S 'Government constituted 8S it is is not the right type ofthe.Govemment 
'Which can make a ProPer appeal. Could an alien ,Govemment be fit to naake 
a 'Pt'Oper appeal to the people for secUring the services of the' flowers of the 
:·.Y0uth of any countrY? It has not been possible anywhere ~  it should not 
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have been possible here· also. This Government is trying to Blve .. ,false im-
pression to the world that they are giving the same sM'1i of ~ to this 
eountry 8S they are giving to the cadets ofotiher dominions. 
The lIonourable the War Secretary is moving in a vioious circle an.i instea1i . 

of removing }he real c"use, _he wants to set up some ~  here and there 
and make amends for certain defioienci#ls which he feels are there. Although, 
lht're is no dearth of capable young .men in India, as I said, yet the ~  

which those officers who are there have is making others more shy to offer 
themselves for those commissions. The discrimination which is there pro-
bably does not require a very great deal of argument and the War; Secretary 
himgelf should know that many of the Indian officers holdfug commissions 
have le&igned in disgust, because of that particular condition of discrimina-
tion. What happens is that sometimes if an Indian Officer is senior enough in 
n unit, he is transferred to another unit, so that his prospects may be defcne.d. 
Then again, the Indian officers do not receive at all that treatment which' the 
British officers receive and the British other ranks would not even Ealute them 
in many cases. References  have been. made to the higher authorities but 
nothing could be done,· because that superiority complex has to be maintained 
with the British officers and with the British other ranks as well. That could 
not be taken away. In a mess they would not supply Indian food if ~ are 
one or two Britlsh officers. Why? Because, again; racial supremacy must Be 
maintained and maintained in a mS.Dner that every· thing of their choice, 
class and country is. ideal and nothing could be ideal whic4 comes from a 
country which is kept as a subject country to them. What I want to impress 
upon the House is that the Britil!h Officers do not even show courtesy to 
Indian officers, and what happens i,s that these Indian officers have to be more 
or less or.phans or make their own society with the few that they ha.ve th(:U'e. 
British officers would not allow them to travel together in the same compart-
manto because of their sense of superiority. It is no news to the House a.nd 
I think that the H ~ the War Secretary himself knows nothing about 
war conditions, because he is one of the "un-touchables" himself. Probably he 
is suffering from the disadvantages which any War Secret.ary in any other 
country would not suffer from. The HonQurable the War Secretary may "give 
himself the air of being something very important but the mere fact that he 
is an Indian does not allow him to receive any equal treatment. He has to 
~  that fact but unfortunately as he belongs to the Government, he has 
to accept and 8wallow the pill whatever it may be worth. It rnay be sl)ur 
or sweet and he knows what it is and _ what it is not. That iii ~ posi-
tion everywhere in his Department. 

III our Party we found that we could not improve the lot of those Indians 
who accept commissions and we could not change the methods of this 00"-
ernment. We could llot ~ things at all and 110 we thoilght it was no 
use associating ourselves with this committee. It is for this reason that we 
hav been exclusively Ollt of this organisation, so that you cannot give' the 
world: the false impression that you are doing something with which we have 
~ ~ ourselves, as we know that we are absolutely helpless. This is the 
pomt whICh I want to make. If the Honourable Member does not know or 
denies these. things, enquiry may be held and if-he cares to do that probably 

~  Members will ~  him know what facts I!ave come to their 1ight and to 
thew knowledge. WIth these few words I say that we will have nothing to 
do with this Committee. 

One fact more, Sir, about the mention of psychologists. They h$ve go, 
psychologists to exanfine those CAdets' who offer themselveF;. But dGes he 
realise that among the British ranks, and British officers there are nlany who 
do not possess ~  knowledge. of. their o",:n mother tongue? ~ 
agree to set up a committee of educationalists who would examine their def>tIi 
<>f knowl.edge and tell this House, 'tht' War Secretary and the Departmenti 
that their elemantary. knowledge of their own mother tOngue. Engli1lh. ip not 
eftn such ~ ~  gtve ~ the ~  of, writing one sJngle ~ ~ 
not1y. Thls IS. the last POlDt whlch I want ~ impress upon th,e H ~ 

, 
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There is not only favouritism and discrimination in the matter of commiasiona. 
but from the admission of' an Indian officer to the time of his retirement he 
haa to work under vers difficult conditions and yet to ask {or better type is 
just ignoring tb", truth. With these few words, we oppose the motion. 
Mr. Q. BugiAb .~  (Madras City: Non-;Muhammadan Urban): Sir, thia 

is a most important subject that could be discuseed on the -floor of tws HoUle 
for days together. Even then Indians :will not be satisfied. . Sir, I am. man 
who belongs to the gallant warrior class of the country. I have heard my 
Honourable friend the War Secretllory saying that material is not available to. 
.train Indian officers, that men are not coming forward, suitable men are' not 
available for training in military\ colleges. Sir, there are men available, in 
Indill, not only men but women also are available with martial spirit. Let 
my friend come to our country. I will show him stalwart women with mar-
tial spirit prepared to fight if they are &rUled and fed.· There are even old 
men ready to take up arms and lead armies. But they are discouraged. Let 
:rt;le have arms in my hands, let me be fed fully and then 19u will see whe-
ther I will be able to' lead an army or not. 
The difterentiation between Indians and Europeans is most miserable in 

~  country. Sir, the Indian 8epai is fed on 12 as. or a rupee a day, where-
as a European or American soldier is fed on Rs. 6' a day. When I was 
1;l'avelling on 22nd July last from Madras an English soldier got into my 
compartment. He was standing aside. I was lying down and reading a book. 
Then I looked at him and after removing my bed asked hbn to take his seal. 
Then I questioned him-have you got a second class warrant? I have-got 8 
8econd class warrant, Sir, he replied. He addressed me' very QPurteously, 
and I was very glad for ~ . Sir, he showed me a 2nd class warrant from 
Secunderabad to Madras and back from Madras to Secunderabad. Then I 
asked him: what is your daily rate of ration? He told me-14 ozs. of bread', 
14 ozs. of beef, 10 ozs. of potatoes, cheese, butter, and 80 on. I calculated, 
and all this  amounted to Rs. 6. What are you in the Army, I asked him. I 
am a trooper, he said. Then, I asked: what is the strength of your division? 
Fifteen to twenty thousand, Sir, he ~ . Is it fresh beef or tinned. beefthRt 
you Me getting? He said: it is fresh beef; tinned meat is not coming here. 
How are you getting that, I asked. Cattle are slaughtered in our camp, he 
said. How many cattle are slaughtered in your camp, was my next question. 
Thousand cattle a day, that is, cows, he said. What· is there? 'Bones are 
removed, legs are removed, jlead is removed, skin is removed, what is t.here, 
80 much.. Thousand cattle are. slaughtered, fresh beef is only so much, 
4 seers, i.e., Delhi seer of 80 tolas. This is how a European soldier is fed 
'Whereas our Bepai is dying with 12 as. a day. He is fed with dried bread, Bnd 
ten-water. It is not real tea, there is no milk at al1 in that tea. Our. sepais 
are fighting for you, for the British Government, and everywhere. At times 
these British officers praise tbe gallant spirit of Indian 8epais and say that ·but 
for them we can not win the war, but they are very cunning. By praising 
Indians they take work from them. The Honourable the War Secretary says 
there are no suitable Indians. Being Indian and sitting on the Treasury 
Bench, he says on the floor of this House fo these Members that suitable men 
. are not available. They are available. You are not treating them well, you 
. are not showing courtesy to them, you are degrading them, you are killing 
their martial spirit-Mr. Ram Narayan Singh B.aid that since their advent into 
India they have commenced killing the martial spirit of Indians-not only 
killing the martial spirit, but emasculating them. What; is your dllty? Yon 
win not be here. .  . 
• ./d Bonoarab1e .ember: He will be here. 
Kr. Q. JlMglu Ba1du: In future he will be here, but thtB GoV'ernment 

will not be here. This British Government will not bfl here after the war. 
You will Bee the spirit of Indians. Have you seen. the martial spirit, of the 
Punj.o Sikhs, ~ you seen the spirit of Mualiins all over India? 

, . . I 
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An ~  Kembir: What about Audhra ? 
Mr. G. Ba.n&iah lfatdu: Andhras are spirited, even the women of. Andhra 

.are spirit'ed. Andhras fough,t for you and conquered Burma for you. Burma 
was conquered by us. We Alldhras have fought so many battles in the country,. 
we have established kingdoms, and all' that has been forgotten. What ~ ~ 

·Ttppu Sultan and Hyder Ali of South India. How did the British conquer. 
South India? Sir, by creating dlssen810ns between brothers and brothers, 
and brothers-in-law and brothers-in-law, and between husbands and wives. 
It waS because of the cunning and selfishness of the British people that Indiana 
. have lost their country, end you are enacting your drama for the last 200 
years. If wealth is lost, nothing is lost; if health is lost, something is los.; 
but if freedom is lost, everything is lost. In' our country you are enactinl 
J&ur drama successfully, creating dissensions between Hindus and Muslims, 
between Parsees and Christians, and between Christians and Hindus and. 
Muslims. Do you n9t see so many heroic Muslim Members ~ here OR 
these Benches? .1 will lead an army now-I am now 75, I have hot knOW1l 
whail is fear ill my life-time. Are Britishers so? Indians are fit for anythinc 
and eVE'rything, not only for, land fight, but also for naval fight and fight i. 
the air. On account of your self interest, pn account of your cunning, to make· 
your ~  safe you are doing-!lO many things here. I warn you, Sir: heiq 
an Indian, sitting on the Treasury Bench, -and drawing salary from them, 
,.00 say that suitable candidates are not forthcoming. Show your courtee,. 
tomorrow I will bring thousands of young men, educated, graduated frOIIJ. \he 
ur:iversities. Why, Sir, is English required in the Arm,., A. $ubedaJo ~ 

Hjndustani cOmmands 8 ~  of 100 men. .Jemadars and Naik9 witla 
HindustaQi are comwanding so many soldiers and fighting along ·",ith them. 
Why is English required? Is it not wrong to say that Indians 'are ~ fit for 
.the Army because they dd not know English? There are stalwart young men 
lI'ho do not know English, but who can. fight. In oui country there are those 
who can fight te9 tiritish soldiers each. In the Andhra -country there are 
st.Qlwart ladies-they ~ agriculilurists;· they were raitJl8, they :were kinga. 
producing everything, producing food for you and me and everybody, for the 
bird, insect and ant Qnd all. There are such people in India and now yOIl 
~  fOl'ward boldly on the floor of this House and say that suitable candi-
dates are not forthcoming. .  , 
Mr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): l/hope you have finished. 
Mr. G. B.1Ilgiah B"a1du: I am coming to the end. I repeat that suitable 

?andidates are. available in India; but you do not want to train them, because 
if they are tramed being intellectual and intelligent and strong and gallant, 
they .~  snatch away your officerships from the hands of the Europeans who 
are livmg here ·on our money. That is vour intention. But candidates are 
avail!1oble in Ind:a; money is available ~  everything is available, but our 
mouthR are gagged. We are gagged on all sides. -

I was once. travelling along with some Indian sepoys belonging to South 
India. Rud speaking Tamil and Telugu, and they struck up friE:ndship with me; 
they said "The treatment that is given to us in the mHitary is very miserable 
while the treatment ~  to European soldiers is most excellent". 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil'Chandra Datta): I think you have deve-
loped that point sufficiently.. I  _ . 

Mr. G. Bangiah. B"a1du: All right, Sir; I will finish in five minutes. This is 
8 railwll,y story. Those ~  said "It is very difficult to serve in the military 
nowadays; formerly those in the military· were happy, but now their 10\ is 
r!liserable because of the ill-treatment of the officers. We wanti to escape 
because they ·will not accept our rellignations. We want to abscond on accoant 
of ill-treatment and so many other troubles.. They ask us to do everythini and 
all the hard work, which we cannot do. The Indian sepoys now recruited get 
80 little to eat that they cannot even lift a rifle, because they are not fed wen". 
Such men are 'bemg ~ . I told them "My dear ~  if you abldoDd 
),ou 1Ioill be caught and you will be p.aitJhed under the millta1'1 rulee. ~ The ruiN 
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are very strict and you cannot escape". But, Sir, . ~ t.bia ~ Govern-
mentthat from today onwards they must make U!J therr mmQ,s that ~ yOWlS 
men should be trained; if you do Dot find lllep w.e are ~  to bnng ~ 
and hand them over to you for training; and my H ~  fnend must' ~  
the other Members of the rrreasw'y Benches and the ~  and the V 1ceroy 
and others to tllke up this question of training lndians for ofiicerships ~  it. 
must be the first question to be discussed in the cabinet of the Viceroy . 
. Kr. Q. K .. 'l'rivedi: Sir, the debate on this motion has, covered a ver.y very 

wide field indeed; and the speeches after the lunch hour have attained ~  

heights of eloquence presumably as a result of sumptuous lunch. 1 can:aot asprre 
to those heights of eloquence, 'but 1 shall attempt to meet relevant ~ made 
by my Honourable friends during the course of this ~ ~ . • 
My Honourable friend Mr. Ranga was rather SUSplClOUS of, me. He thought 

that 1 had some sinister motive in emphasising 'before this House that there wai 
a shortage of suitable Indian candidates offering for ~  in the defenoe 
services. I had no sinister motive of any kind. My motive and my object were 
to place facts before the House in order that the House and its Members may 
be able _ to help in getting suitable Indians of the right type to offer for commils-
-lions in the defence services. Several Honoura.ble Members criticised the selec-
tion boards. I do not know whether  any of the Members who did criticise the 
Stllection boards had actually seen _ them at work. The best way of meeting 
those criticisms is for me to suggest to Honourable Members of this House to 
vilit a selection board at w'ork. I will very gladly arrange for a visit: any Hon-
ourable Member may come and see any selection board he likes; and if a aufI-
aient number of Honourable Membe!'S.interested in the Rubjeat are forthcoming, 
I undertake myself to lead a delegation to any of the selectioll boards they 

~ We have nothing to bide; they can see the board at work and satisfy 
themselveFl how it works. .  . '; -
Dr. P. R. B&Ilerjea: At what Flace? 

1Ir. O. K. Trivedi: Any board you choose-the boards are at four or five 
places; and any Member of this House, or all Members, are most welcome and 
I shall take them there ; and I do suggest that the best way of seeing how the 
boards work and of examining their procedure is to see them on the ground and 
not merely make criticisms based on hearsay. 
I see that the psychiatrist came in for a good deal of criticism. If I may be 

a little autobiograpbical, I may say that before this new system of selection 
was introduced I myself went to visit a selection board. I went there with a 
good deal of bias against the system; and in the end after the three days I spent 
I was quite convinced that this new system was fair and much better than -the 
system which it .displaced. . 
81r 8,_ B.aa.. AU (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan Urban): 

You mean also including the presence of the psycholofist? 

111'. O. II •. 'l'rlvecli: If my Honourable friend will bave a little patience. I i 
am coming to that. 

AD Honourable Kember: You are ~  convinced. 

1Ir. 0 .. K •. ~ N  I sin ~  as you will see. from the speech. If the 
facts are ~ ~ ~  I ~  be convmced. As regardu the psychiatrist, that he 
has been ~  ill this House as a member of the board who rejects a large 
~ ~  of candidates; actually ~  ~ ~ a.:e otherwise. "!n fact, I have got 
~  to show that the psychiatnst IS 1D aetual practice one of the moat 

.Ie.lent members of the board and on OQcasionR he has let several candidatel 
who bave been rejected by other boards go througll. It ~  at ihe ~.  
the psyohiatrist that candidates rejected ~ other members of the board haft 
~  taken. 

The. ~  point :aised was ~  there was ariy provision for review. There 
is proVltll0n for 1'eVlew of border line cases. We do not of COUl'Be have reviewed 
by -another· ~  8(1 the candidates .~  by ODe board; ~ wherever 'here 
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il Y _ border line eaee there is provilion for. a revie"!; ~ if any of my &':10ur" 
_bit! friends bring. to my ~  any speci1ic cue. 10 which he. or tJ& candidate 
tmnks that he hy been rejected not on. good grounds, or relected on grounds-
witlh which he is not Satisfied, 1 ~  be quite ~ to have t.hat case-
reviewed' in the presence of the Honourab1e Member who b7mgs that case to me. 
The next point is about the system. . We .have no,,! 10structed the Boards 

not to reject all the ~  whom they ~ uoswtable but to have some-" 
kind of grading by which, if ~  feel ~ !' ~  has, by ~~ . S of ~  
training, a chance of developmg the ~ ~ .are essential 10 an ~  
those candidates should be" deferred. 'fhere IS prOVISion for deferred candidates 
being sent to the pre-cadet College at ~ . It is no ~  ~  Boards 
to reject candidates: 'fhe ~S them .. ~ have been eSiablished m order to 
select suitable' candidates, candidates who will make good officers. The Boards 
c;u1Oot contemplate, nor can the defence authorities contemplate that qU9.lity 
filhould be 19wered. because it is essential tbatthe best men ahould lead the" 

~S  HQ)Jourllble friend Mr. Ranga referred to ~  in training ~ 
tutiOllS. 1 can Ilssure him that there is no discnmination in training centres. 
lf any HonoUl'a.ble Member wishes to see any' training centre he has only to ten 
mE' and I shall take him or' have him taken to any training centre. I shall 
make him quite comfortable. He can see things for himself. ' 
I was also asked whether there was an Indian element on the Selection. 

Board. 'Speaking from recollection, I think one third of the members of the 
Selection Board are Indians and our policy is to increase the number of Indiahs· 
as much 86 possible. References were made by several speakers to discrimina· 
tion. Whatever may have been the case in the past-and tliere may have been 
unc()nscious discrimination-I'can: assure this HOllse that His Excellency the-

~  is most insistent that there should be no discriminatiOn. of' 
any kind and has personally instructed Army Commanders to impress upon the 
Commanding Officers of lower fonnations to this effect. 
Reference was made to the difference in allowances ~  Emergency-

Commissioned Officers and Indian Commiss,ioned Officers. Only this morning 1 
said that. I hOpf·d to make a.n .announcement on ~ subject shortly. I call say-
no more than thllt at present. . 
Sanlar Sant. Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): That is the most important point. 
Mr. O. II. Trivedi: My, Honourable friend Sardar Mangal Singh referred to. 

e. prevaUmt feehng-I don't know whether it was his own feeling or some 
others' also-that the machines supplied to the Royal Indian. Air FollC8 were-
inferior to those supplied to the Royal Air Force. r wish to say categorically 
that that is not correct. The Royal Indian Air Force is supplied with .the-
same kind of machines as the Royal Air Force and the machines supplied to the 
training ~  for the Royal Indian Air Force are exactly the same &&. 
those supplied to the Royal Air Force. I wish that to be'made very clear. 
Sardar IlaDgal SfDgh: Why are there so many air crashes? 
.... O. II. 'l'rt'iedt: It is due 1;(\ disobedience of instructions, if you WILDt to-' 

know that. 
Then I. was asked something about the sUe of the post-war army. I repeat 

,what I ~  I am unable to say what the post-war size of the army will 
be. Naturally after hostilities cease, there will be demobilization and the armed 
forces ,,:ill diminish -in numbers. . But what the ultimate .~  size of the 
army will be I cannot say. It will depend upon circumstances. ' 
I was asked what was the policy about Indiamsation. I think the aim is 

progressively to reduce . the British ~  In the defence serivces. '  . 
I think I have covered most of the relevant points. I commend to ~

Houae my motion ,which I made several hours ago. " 
Mr. Deputy Prtslclmt (Mr.· Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: ,  •  . 

• "That thi. Auembly do' proceed to elect, in lueh IDaDIler as the Honourable th., Preeldeut 
J¥lay direct, .ix DOD-official members to lerve on the Defelice CODlUltative CommIetee for 
tA baDclal year 1945-46. II 
The motion was adopted. • 

\ 
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~ . Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I have to inform. Honour-

able Members tha.t for the purpose of election of Members to the Standmg ~
mittee for the Legislative Department as well as to the Defence Consultatlve 
Oommittee the Notice Office will be open to receive nominations upto 12 NOOll 
on ~  the 15th March, and that the elections, if nrcessary, will be held 
"on' Tuesday, 'the 20th March. The elections; which will be conducted in ~
anee with the principle of ~  ~  h:r ~ of the smgl.e 
transferable vote, will be held 10 the ASSIstant Secretary s room m the Council 
House, between t,he hours of 10-80 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

,ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITrEE ON 
EMIGRATION 

. ~ President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I have to inform the AB-
.. eembly that the following non-official Members have been elected to. 86"8 a. 
the Standing Committee on Emigration during 1945-46: (I) Shama-ul-Ulema 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, (2) Sir Syed Raza Ali, (3) Pandit Shambhudayal lliaN, 
'(') Mr. Ram Narayan Singh, (5) Sir F. E. James, (6) llr. Badri Dut_, Pande, 
<7) Pandit Ni:lakantha Das, (8) Mr. Ananga Kohan Dam, (9) JU. ~ 
Nath ChaUopadhyays, (10) Sir Abdul Halim Ghuanan. 

THE'REPEALING AND AIlE:NJ)ING MLL. 

--fte Honourable Sir £Ioka Boy (Law llember): Sir, I mO"re b ...., '" 
::introduce a Bill to repeal certain enactments and to amend. lertain otIl .. 
Clactments. 
tJ(r. ~ ~ ~  (lIr. Akhil Chandra DaUa): The question is.; 

~ leave be granted to inu-odu08 a Bill to repeal ean.in IlllaCtat.eatll MI4 ........ 
, .... in other enactmenta." 
The motion was· adopted . 
. The Hcmourable Sir 'Aaoka 1toJ! Sir, I introduce ~  BiU 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL' 

-The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ballman (Finance Member): Sir, I mO'Ye: 
, "That the Bill to give effect to the financial propoeals of the ~  . ~ lot 111M 

'year beginning on the 1st day df April, 1945, be taken into consideration." 

Mr, Deputy Prelldent. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved: 
"Tltat ~ Bill to give effect to the financial proposals of the Centr&l Government for thAt 

year beginning on ~ 1st day of April, 1945, be taken into consideration." 

As regards tim'e limit on the debate on this motion, I have received .a note 
to this effect: one hour for the Leaders of the Parties and the Membel'l in 
charge and 45 minutes ~  othE'T "peakerR, I do 1I0t know if this is agreed t:> 
by . the House. , 
lIr. Booseinbhoy 'A.. LaIljee (Bombay Central, Division: Muhammadan 

Rural): No, Sir . 
. Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Any other dissentient 
vowl''? . 

Mr. Frank R. Anthony (Nominated Non-Oflicial): I oppose it. 
~. ~  ~  (Mr, Akhil Chandra Datta): Is there any other dis-

santient vOice? WIll those Honourable Members who are not in favour of this 
.arrangement raise their hands- . 

Sir Oowasjee ~  (Bo,?b,ay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I submit, 
-¥r. Deputy PresIdent, that Qus IS a new innovation. Before you take the deci-
~  of the House, T want ~ . ~ whether this understanding holds good for 
.t4is year only or whether this IS gomg 1:0 form a..precedent for future years ~  
J?r. P ••• Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs:. Non-Muhammadan Urban): For this 

'partIcular debate only. 

lit. De.paty PrUtdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dafita): Only on' the motion just 
,."Gloved. , 
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Sir Oowaajee JebaJlgir: 'fhen I am quite ~  to ~. But, i may poin\ 

(JUt that it is quite unprecedented ~  on ~  FID8nce Blll there ~  be a 
time limit. If in, this particular year, this IS to be the. underJ;tundmg. I. have 
no obJection. But it should not form a precedent for ally future year. , 
Irlr. Deputy Presldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): It is a ~  for the 

House to consider. I am not giving it as a. ruling from the Chair. 
Irlr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljeel: I submit with all respect. Sir. that thir3 is noll 

n question on which you can take the vote of the HOuBe. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): What is wanted i, general 

agrrJernent. If I find that . ~ is a substantial numb:r of ~  to wpom 
this is not acceptable. then It will be a matter for conslderatlQll..' , 
l4r. Hooselnbhoy A. Lalliee: I submit, Sir, even if there is only one Memller 

who wants to exercise his right on the Finance Bill. he should not be overlook-
. ed. We are elected representatives in this House. It is not fair on the part of 
organil>ed Parties to come to ~  ~  amon.g ~  without ~

suIting others who do not belong to any Party., ThiS actIOn of the ?rgamsed, 
Parties is in the nature of penal ising the unattached Menfbers and forClng them 
to join the one Party or the other, We have not been given any ohance to put, 
!onvul'd our views in the matter and it is not fair nor equitable to U$ that the 
orgRnised Parties. should come to' t.his ~  behind our back. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is whether 

t,h£: arrangement that has been suggested is generally acceptable to the House 
or not. 
Will thof:;c who are against tHis arrallgement being given effect: to raise their 

hauds? 
Mr. Frank ~. Anthony: Before you take the "decision of the House, Sir, IDf1 

1 also submit that we, on this side who do not belong to any Par:t'y, do. not ~. 
sufficient opportunities to put forward our yje'Ys on most vital matters. I ap-
peal to the Leaders of thp, Part,ies lind to you, Sir,. that we should a] so be allow-
ed suffic,ie.l,1t time. I do lJot minu if the Leaders of Parties get one hour each 
to speak. But J should also be given 8ufliciellt latitude, r must be given one 
hour. ' 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): W\ll thQse Honourable 
Members who are against this arrangement, kindly raise their hands? . 
Sir F. E. James, (Madras: EUl'poean): May I make a submission to you, Sir, 

and that-is that this matter sho\lld not be settled by a ,"ote Iof the House. I 
Hubmit this is 11 suggf!stiOll that has emanated from TJeaders of Parties. It is a 
suggestion that appeals to me as a ~  reasonable one. but: there are some 
Honourable Members of the House who feel that it operates unfairly in their 
eases, ~  Si:, I t,hink it is setting a very unfortunate precedent that Q matter 
like this should we put to t.he vot.e of the House and decided. 

"Kr. Hooseinbhoy A: Lalljee: They 'do not care tocorisult others. 
S1r P. ~. lam.es: I understood you, Sir, to ask those who disagreed with 

this to raise their hands. •  ' 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Not hy way of voting. 
S1r P_. E. James: Anyhow.it is an indication that you are asking those who 

do not. agree th:lt. the.), should make t.hel11selves known. I am suggesting that we 
should t.ry and reach an agreement and if the' suggestion made by mv Honour-
able fr:end Mr. Prank Anthony meets with the approval of those ';"ho are in 
favour of ~  minl)tes, namely, ~ the outside maximum of one hour 
t;hould he allowed to all, well. most of us while speaking will c.ecupy mucll leas 
than that. I Tl1is suggestion might be accepted or generally underStood by the 
rest ot the House. But ldo put. it to you, Sir, that it is unfair to ask" for any 
form or voting on this occRsion. ' 

Kr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Divisions: Non-Muhammad" 
Rural): Sir. may I submit to the House that I am responsible for this suggestion 
that is made. I quite agree that on  a discussion of a Bill, in the sense of Q for-
mal way, there is no time' limit. but during tbt' debate last year on 8 similar 
occasion we found that the discussion went on,' without any ~ to &JJ1 .. 
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'particulur Houourable Member; in II. manner which 1 thiuk did not brillg out all' 
thut was required for the purpose of uuderstanding the vwws of-the OOW\try on 
what they cull the larger Issues involved. Honourable Members got up and 
spoke at l'audom for' about 2i hours each. 'rrue, \ it was their priVlitlge, but in 
the interes't of /ill 01 ,us put wgethor, that prIvIlege nlUst oc SU exercll:!ed ~  

we carryon the debate in a manner both useful 'and dignified. So, ;I; do appeal 
to' ms Honourable ,friend Mr. }<'rank Anthony and to tlverybody that after tUl is 
l5uid and done, fOlty-five m.nutes is quite It long period. 1£ an Honourable 
Mtlmber 'Hints to say anything useful, he can do so even in 20 mill utes tUld I· 
thmk forty-five IDlIllltes IS qUite long enough. . 
1Ir. Booseinbhoy A. wlljee: But Malavyaji could speak for four hours and 

more., -You amend the }tules and :::ltan<:nllg Ul'pers to that effect. . 

1Ir. BllUlabhal J. Desai: I am speuking in 'a conciliatory llIood and 1 dare 
say it should be reciprocated in the ~ mallner. There is no challenge to 
anybody's authority or right. There IS no deSlre to ~  on anybody's 
privilege. 'l'he whole object is to couduct the business of the House in such a 
.way'that would tend to useiulness. I submit this is nut Ii!l appeal which 
~  go in vain and I trust that if Y.Ju Sir,,.asK the House in all conscience to 
agree to a time limit which wi!! be very useful in regulating the debate e\-en on 
wide issues ~  the Finance Bill, I am sure the House will agree. 
Kr. 11'. K. Joehi (Nominated Non-Oflicial): May I say a word, :::lir? Wheu 

the Government of India Act wa.s passed, no time limit was laid down deliber8,te-
ly because there are certain matters on which there should ~ no time limit, 
and py coming to an ugreement. the Parties are really introducing a rule which 
is against the sBirit of the constitution. I am not suggesting,:::lir, that we 
shOUld waste the time of the HOlljile. That is not my suggestion. But, let. 
there be no such rule regarding time'limit. Let the time limit be laid down by' 
each Honourable Member by using his own discretion whether he has a -right to 
waste the time of the House. I myself feel that no Member has a right to 
introduced short cut methods for everytning. Ii a man is behaving inconve-
waste the time of the House. Therefore leave it to ,the discretion of Members. 
leave it to the good sense of Members, let us all exel'ciae our 'own moral in1iu: 
ence upon each other, each one by showing oy his own -example that he does 
not want to waste the time of the House. We have to show by our own ex-
;;arnple to others, and each one should exercise his own judgment and good 
sense. I therefore submit, let us not have any understanding of this kind, but 
let us exercise our own discretion in such a way that the time of the House will 
not be wasted. Let us also see that many Honoura1;>le Members will get an 
opportunity of speaking. So far as the organised political Parties are concerned, 
it is the easiest thing for them to exercise discretiol\ by appealing to Members 
that generally they should not waste the time of the HoUse. It is not, as if. 
tht-UDattached Memlter'!! alone who generally waste the time of the HOuse. If 
~ were to teil the House frankly, those who take' sometimes two hours and 
sometimes more and who waste the time of the House do not belong to the un-
attached Group. I therefore suggest, leave it to the good sense of the House. 
let .us all observe discretion ,and good sense and see that the time of the House 
is not wasted. 

Sarda.r Set Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, please allow me also to say a 
few words. I feel that we are influenced in political matters by what I call 
ehort cut methods. I know. Sir, that the Defence of India Act and Rules have 
niently: put him behind the bars by short cut method. No. trial, no prosecution, 
nothing of the ~ . Sir, from the speech of the Hollourable the Leader of the 

~ ~  whom I ha.ve very great respect, he should not doubt it, he 
should believ(I 'me-I see that he is also acting in line with these short cut 
"methods. He is encroaching on the privileges of the House: Every Member 
has ;got the privilege to speak .and. to express the views of his constituency in 
~  House on this occasion. On no Bills is there a time limit, and particularly 
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on the motion for consideration of the Finance Bill and during the later stages 
of t.his Bill, it is desirable that Honourable Members should ha.ve perfecj; liberty 
to express their, view,s on the burning questions of the day. 

Secondly, I want to make it quite clear tha.t it is not for j;he Parties to 
decide how the privilege is to be exercised by other Members. There are un· 

attached Members like ourselves who have the grievance that we are 
4 P. II. not consulted when this . kind of arrangement is arrived at. For 
instanee, our cut motions could not be moved. 

Mr. Deputy P118l1cient (Mr. Akhil Chandra, Datta): No, it ls not cor:ect to 
&ay that the unattached ~  were not allowed to m?ve any cut motions. 
Sard&r Sant Singh: We could move only foilr cut motlOns a.nd those too were 

reduced to a mere form and no speeches were made. Therefore these arrange-
ments work to the prejudice of the unattached Members. I submit that it is' 
the privilege of every-Member to speak in the House and expr6$s the views of 
,his constituency, and there should be no I time limit imposed, particularl] in the 
matter of the Finance Bill. It will create a-dangerous precedent in futurer 

lIr. Abdul Q&iyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): Sir, the idea 
bphind this arrangement was this-that so far as the rules and, regulations are 
concerned, there is no limitation as to the length of time an Honourable Mem-
ber can speak" But actually we are going to have a debate for six or seven 
days and only a certain number of Honourable Members can speak. Now ifl:ln 
Honourable Member goes on speaking fpr three hours, the result would be, that 
so many Honourable Members on this side wduld be absolutely shut, out. If 
you can induce Government to !tHot 30 or 40 days we could of course go .on; 
but if there are to be only six or seven days, the fact has -to be ~  that 
there are so many Members wishing to speak. 

1Ir. Deput, President (Mr. Akhil Chandra, Datta): The position is this .. It 
i8 true that constitutionally there is no time-limit for speeches on the Finance 
Hill or any other ~  It is ~  the prerogative and privilege of every 
Member to speak as long as .he likes provided, of course, that he is 'relevant. ,I 
On the other hand it has /{Sot to be remembered that although there is no time-
limit for any particular measure, ~ all there is a time limit for the whole 
Sf,ssion; some time or other we ~  got to finish because we cannot 8it here 
for ~ whole year. In that view of the matter there is bound to be !l time 
limit,-eithcr a limit on the number of speakers or a limit of time; there is no 
via media, Therefore it is to the interest of ,Parties and the Members that 
then-· should bcsome arrangement, If however there is 'no subst.antial agree-
ment on this question" my decision ior today is that there is no alTangement 
about time limit for is>dny and Members ~  thair own discretion about 
the lel1gth of their speeches. I only hope that by tomorrow there will be some 
substantial agreement arrived at. . .. 

Kr. Sri Praka .. (AllllhnbHd and Jhunsi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, . there is a story of an elderly gf,ntleman who wishing to visit the haunt,; 
of ~ youth, mounted the staircase oi ~.  old college in Cambridge and knocked 
at the door oj the room in  which he used to live as a student, After a little 
hesitation-so it Reemed-a voice from inside irritably cried; "Come in". The 
elderly gentleman entered his old room an<;l looked al)out and said. "This is 
the sBll'ne old room nnd these nrc the same old walls". He proceeded further 
nlld sai(l: "This is thl' SHme old mantel-piece and the same old fireplaee". And 
}J€ removed the curtain that divided thE' main room from the alcove and SA,W 
a ~  ~  of n blnshing beaut,y hidden behind, and said, "Ah. the op.me 
old trif'k !" Ana the new incumbent undergraduate, unable to stand t.his nonsense 
allY longer. said: "\Vhnt do you menno Sir? What do ;V0ll mean? -She is my 
1;ist.er" , And the elderly gentleman said: "Ah, the same old lie r" ,.. 
The :&:oDourable Sir Jeremy R&iSlll8n: The snme old story! 
Mr. Sri Prakasa: Sir. when I came back to .this ROllSI' nft.er five vearR of 

n bsence to httend reQ'ularly t,his Bndget Session, I was inclined to say ~  this 
was t,he same f)ld Chamber: tll('rf' WE'rE' the ~  old 'lueshons 11nci ~  Rlllne old 
'D 2 
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auawt'rs. \Vo heard the same old speeches aud moved the same old cuts, and 
wa also ~ the same' old perambulati.ons and peregrinations to the .. Aye,," 
aud ~ .N  lobbies; and the results also are the same. And in oruerto ",ootha 
·the lacerated heart of Illy very esteemed and most Honourable friend the Leooer 
of the House. I have been entrusted bj' my PartJ with my own quota of lies sO 
th&t 1 way unburden my soul before this House.1 
Dut before I do that, I should like to clear the decks of a personal matter so 

lJ:llltwc mayhal"e a certain amount uf good will" as we fling our invectives 
across the floor during the next few days. I seemed to gather from whISt lIly 
Honourable friend the Finllnce Member said in his speech, closing the ~ 
debate on thJ'budget, thut some of us on this side of the House, have been per-
aonaJly offensive to ~ and I found that be was fee,ing hUl't ill conBeI!UenC6. 
As-Secretary of this Party, as oue \\ho has been the General' S ~  ,)f .he 
Indiall Nati(llltli Congress for many years, and as. one who has baen ~  
. with 'he inmost executive of the Congress both' in my, province and in the 
-cent,re. I sh041d like to assure my Honourable friend thati·, we of thtl Congn'sB 
6ght. for freedom Q.lldwe define that freedom in the abstraet •. We follow cur 
Jgreat Leader who on the very first day of this Assembly, said that 'we tlllht 
\without raDCOUt' and lose without malice.' I should like to asBure my HCDOur-. 
... ble friend opposite that no harm was meaut by anyone of. us ; and we E'ntertain 
neither any person 'I nor any communal nor even ~  racial feelings in oar 
~  for OUt ultimate freedom. And if liny one. of us commits what may be 
regard€'d as Ii fault. the blame ~  go. firstly to the exigencieil of .par illmentt1ry 
debate which has beeu introduced into our country by friends opposite and "lSI) 
to the rule that everyone must sp'.;lak in English, and not in his own mother-
tongue. I shall therefore beg my Honourable friend opposite to banish from his' 
heart any unhappine::;s that he might have felt owing to any incidellbl of the 
past. . 
It is lucky' both for him und for me that I do not understllnd any financ.e: 

dnd J am DO judge of the administration of ~ finances of my country illrihg 
his tenure of ~ . Friends, for whose . ~  of ·finance and economics 
1 carinot but have the greatest respect, ha.ve told me that the ,finances' of our 
land, during Ute trying and testing times through which we have passed, 
could not have been in safer hands than his. Others who are equully qualified 
to spenk. ,tell me that . there has been a general muddle .. But {'ven those who 
. dp not agree with my Honourable friend opposite. testify to his sincerity nnd his 
integrity and appreciate his fight for my country's interest in many ~  as he 
understood them. \ . 
-:.. So far as I am concerned, before I leave ~  personal'theme, I should like to 
lay that therE' is one pleasing feature in, my Honourable Member's temperau,Pllt 
and method of doing things, which certainly attracts me and to which I :;noll1d 
like fo pay'a tribute. 'In a country like ours where hoards flf officials-both high 
ar.d low-ha\>e been let loose on an' unoffending people, and w'ho think thn,t 
they can do whatever they like. thAt they have no responsibility to any one. nnd 
who b.lso feel certain that in all their actions they WOllIn. be supported by their 
Buper;urs, in a land like this. r feel happy that ~  leRRt I have founrl one rolln-
t!u,' Ilresent Finance Memhpr-who has' H,lways hepn anxious to kepI> a chec'k 
on tht' vagaries of his subordinates and who hRs taken immediate nctif'n when, 
(ver any 'wrong has been brouQ"ht to hi!> not,ice., T have hlld many f'Xfleri<:m(,P8 
of this sort my,t-elf., and T ha.ve always found him alert ~  prompt. !tis IInfor-
t'Ulll'.It.P. that in fl ~ like: ourA t,he man on t.he Front. emn nlwltvR mnke it h"n: 
8'!;d though I pay a tribute to my Honourab'e fnenn for his nttiPmnt, to mIt thil1'!<: 
Light. Lnm U)IIO bound to ROv thRt 110 fnr as T rnVf:e1f waR concem.f'n. Rnd FlO far 1111 
lnose individuals were ~  on whnRe hehRH T wrote, thpv werp harrac:<:eil 
er.otl0h in a varietv of WRVS. for no ffl.ll1t, bl1t thiR that a. romplaint harl" bf'en 

~ t-o the hean.of the depnrtment in t.h!'\ r.entrf':. 
Rir. it is 'l ~H  convention thnt. in tl,e ("on"'!';'> of the np-hllt." on the'Pinll1"re 

Bill. ~~  of the House can speak of anything. and everytring; apd it, iR 1\ 
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'pily that at t·ne I;:lld, it is t.be ~ lllance l\1.ellloer who has Lo ~ . ~ Doneur-
H.l.!tl t..ue ~  J.VitlWOer III 1m. ~.  ul0t!lllg .Lhe . ~  uebute. lia.d ~ 

. ~ ~~  t.O bll no COnlli!Oll grouud btltWeell' hUll auQ, us; ~  tbat IS ~
Wllug . ~  ll> very true. J. UlYtOtl,t 1ee1 tOllt ile IIDd .1 l:ipeak ~ ~ tougUtli; 
.aUU \illaL oecause we, VIew matliers 1rom dlttereDt angles 01 V1810n, till.re npJ:!a· 
rtllp,ly CII.ll. btl JilO . approach. .  . " 
J.n Mtl l"mallce . .~ . ~  s mmd the war looms large. l!.our years back when 

111. .. 1; 1 l>!,oke OD liile l' wauue Jjl1l, 1 11li.ppened to 'hu ve said ~  .a.bout the r 
war, Whu:.I.l m) honourable illeIid aid not hke. for 1 remember iUS lOaYJ.llg ~ the 
eJJd toa,t It( was Ilon ordeul to hear ·me. .1 t:;hould therefore. at the very stan, 
say ~  1 ha'ie absolute.y no desire to burt the fetllinos,of the Honourable Mem-
hl'lr or 01 any otiler Member of the House; but 1 bha.il have to dp my duty :mJ 
auy whbt.1 teo I 11:1 in the best interests of my.couutry fully and frankly. 1 have 
used what little mtehect 1 muy ~ . in studying. the psycholQgy of this Wl..J.: 
whulh is the most important phel1omellon in the minds of my Honourable friends, 
wbich seems to overt;uadow aJl other considerations; and for which every possible. 
preparation nus been' made and is going to be made. 1:)0 far as I ha.ve bef:)n a.ble 
to, study the objects of 'this war; 1 have ioundto.at there are two .and only t.wo· 
objects. 'He first object is that the w,orld must be kept safe for the .t.nglish-. 
man. 'fhe British Primtl Minister, Mr. Churchill, in one of his latest pro-
nOllllcements while visiting the Western :Front on German soil. expressed his 
dGiight 1.ha.t he. was au what he thought was the enemy's soil. He besf;.:;wed 
wl:;at I eQuid hOt but feel, were oilly half·hearted praises for the work of the 
An.erican and the Hussian. In the end he said that the object of the war w'as· 
th'lt . his Island Home and its people should be respeoted all over. the world'. 'I'l) 
his mind, th", Russian, the American, the Chinese and the Indian. along with 
the members of the BritiB'h colonies. were aJi fighting for Euglana. To him 
Euglat1d·s safety meant the freedom for the world"; to him any hnnll done to. 
England meant ruination of mankind and the slavery of all. If Fng'and is ~  

all is well; if ehe sufiers, all suffer. Verily-
'No Ol\6 does England know. 

. Who only England knows!' 
.\ccording tc this' British Prime Minister, the world must :fight alld fight .~ 

and triat the nations must. be plunged in eternal warfare, so that :l:<:ugland ruay 
be safe and great and powerful. George Bernard 8ha,.., who ~  his' 
Englishman better th!ln many others. says somewhere that ordinarily the word' 
·tr•• .. cl1ery· shuuld mean something very wieked and very bad; but to the 
Englishman • treachery , 'means anything done that 'harms England( even if' in 
th!:t.doing the native of Ii country may be helping his own land. And so here in 
In.Ua those OD us are traitors who want to· help our. country if in doing so we 
harm the interests of England, and those of us fire patr:ots who go against the 
interests ot our own oountry if in doing so we help England! 
, [At this stage, Mr. President (The H ~  Sir A ~  'Hahim) resumed 
the Chair.] 

'I may assure my H~  friends opposite that 1 have fOi vo.rioUB rca-
sons m.y own ~  for England, and I do not want Bny harm to oorne to ' 
bel or ner people. But we love our own country. and 'we want our Icountrv.'s 
fr ... edom. We are struggling fOl' it and we are bound to continue tbat strug;ie' 
gnd if in the' st,ruggle . England's, interests are damaged because she will 'not 
listen, to IlS, bE'cause 'she 'is unreasonable, then surely we nre not responsible. It 
is history that, the great leaders of ~  laud declared from the house-tops thnt 
, . the avowed. objects of the war for whIch the allies (so-called) 'were fighting, W'. re 
?enrl ~  theIr own heart,s .also; and th:y shoul? .like to help in the war and 11133' 
. It t!':elr own, under defimte and specifio condItIons. Those conditions not ~ 
"eoming. it is no wonder that however much the Government of India may be 
,at WAr. morally the people of. the country are.not at war; "  •  . 
The second objeCt of this war, so far as I can judge, is to keep India in et.emal 

bondage. J shall agairi quote the British Prime Minister, ~. ·Winston Churchill 
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At the moment when he took his office, he declared in stentorian voice that l1e<' 
had not accepted to be the :First Minister of the Crown in order Y> liquidate the 
British Empire. ~  

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Preside over the liquidation I 
Kr. Sri Prak&8&: .If he and his fellow countrymen were seriously and really 

fighting for the freedom of the world, the first requisite was to liquidate the 
Empire, for freedom and imperialism, if I understand the words aright, can 
never -go together., And not satisfied with that, he has now coined a new 

~.  He refers to this conglomeration of countries and peoples, called 'the 
British Empirt:', which some perSons in their innocence started calling 'be 
British Commonwealth', as "Commonwealth and, ~ an expl'ession O')W 
us,·d even in the King's speeches. What can the juxtaposition of these two 

~ mean except this that so far u.s England and England's co,onies ,were CJon-
eerned, it was a. 'Com'monwealth', and so far us India was concerned, it was 
an 'Empire'. India is the only country of this conglomeration that consist.s of 
illdigenolls people. The English in their march for. world conquest, have "3ally 
_>xterminated the people who lived in the old American Continent or in Australil! 
cr New Zealand. There they have their own·people now; and no wonder tJHtt 
the homeland and the inhabitants of these lands are one and the ~  aud they 
cnIl f'3sily be called a Commonwealth. But the acid test is Innia; ~  

India consists of the old inhabitants 'of the land whom the Eng'ish could not 
exterminate as thev could the peoples of other lands; and over whom they rule. 
'll:el'€fore if thev are keen on freedom, they must see to it that Ollr land is free. 
AR IOl'g as ~ i8 not free, and n.s long' as 'we are denied the element" of liberty, 
we cannot possibly believe tha.t this war is being fought for freedom; and tha.t 
is what ~ for our indifference towards it. ' 

III fact, SIr, it seems to me that while England has declared war on GeL "Y!R1iy 
in J.':::11Tope, r;Iw has also declared war on us in oar land. British troops, tlle 
symbol of ~  strength, have been used against unarmed people; and I know 
myself hoVl"' Britil;h troops have misbehaved in the course of the incirtentR tha.t 
took place in ~ latter part of 1942. ;\t Dohrighat in the Azamgarh district' bf 

~ United Provinces, British troops ruthlessly burnt down the inRtH,lItion Mlled 
the ~  Ashram, which was doing nothing else but producing khaddar cbth 
nncl offering-social service to the people there and educating the children of tiJ('! 
neighbourhood. And, -Bir, in a letter that the Superintendent of ~ of 
Gorakhpur wrote to his famiJ:v-;-which has since been published io' the papers-:-
~ sayll something that should ordinarily make us gape. ,I personally think that 
it, is a mean thing to quote from private letters nnd the gentleman in me is hurt 
wilen I have to use 9, private letter, eRpecially when it is from a husband to bis 
wife. ' 

Dr. P. N. BaDerjea: It-has been made public. 
Kr. Sri Prakasa: In that letter he says: 

"Trouton and his troop. leave d.ay after tomorrow and the Suffolks relieve them, We 
. ~ be ~ to see Trouton and hla men go. They have done 10 ptoud and-have never 
hesltated UJ go beyond the scope of their dutiee to help us over vanoua tight spots when 
we wanted them. I only hope that the Suffolks wm he equally 'obliging ... ' , 

.., ~  ShOWR th.atJhe. British troops, posted at variouB plnces in the land,have 

..,on.", beyond their dutIes and have been used as ~  of oppression agaillst 
an mnocent and ~  p.eople. When I asked a '11Jestion on this SUbject, UJe 
l!0me Member replymg smdtha,t he had himself visited Gorakhpur abnut tha.t 
time and no one had made Rn:y complaint to him. t cannot believe that the 
!lome. Member-I am sorry be IS not in the House; it is just as well he is not;-

~ IS nF! mnocent as an unhorn babe; and that he noes not know what telTO .b' 
" th Ch' f S '  r IS Mme' ~  as e Ie, ecretary of the United Provinces, in the conntr:vsinp, , 

at HlAt tIme. I shoulrl have asked him, if he h.ul been bere, if he reallv ~  
that .1t?Y ~  would have ~  to ~  him: if he had made anv person". 
enql1lT1es, If ht: WBS acceSSible to all; If he renlly wnnted 'to know the t1"l.!t-h, 
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j llleanno harm to the Honourabw the .lJ.<..i'me . ~ and t per,",ollldly have 
ot:t'1J 'e:ood ifleuds for U years awl mute-uut tile fact remUlnli that there WaS 
1:1", lUUt'lJ. tel·rofll:lUl 1ll the l'rovJ.lwe at the tmw that anythJ.llg UUuw btl uoue 
a.ud was done; aud that every excess was tlxcused . 

... V).y tionourable ir1tmd the llome Member was deeply upset ut the statemellt 
that .illula was a vast concentratIOn camp; and he ~  been at pains to tell us 
that there were only a few hUlldred prisoners here; and that the proporuon of 
those political prisoners was negligible when ~ . with the population of the 
country. A thing like that I.I.lna:t.es.. one. When there was an earthquake in 

. 1 ' ,  " 
Bihar, some 6000 odd persons dIed. What was that prcportion to the popula-
tion of the land? Negligible, and therefore there was no earthquake in .tSibar 
at all? ~  many persons have been killed in the course of the terrorist move-
menta of which we hear so much, when compared 'lith the population of the 
land? Negligible again. Thefefore ar3 we to say that there was no terrorism? 
What was the proportion of the population that suffered in the HJ42 disturbancet1. 
Negligible again. Therefore are we to say that there were no disturbance at 
all? I cannot understand the logic of the Honourable the Home Member. 1 
understand, Sir, that he is u Wrangler of my University. Wrangling may mean 
two things-knowledge of mathematics and unhecessary wordy warfare. His 
mathematics seems to be very poor; ~ his capacity for wordy . warfare seems 
to be at its height. 
What is the meaning of ~ words Concentration Camp? What does it 

signify? It signifies that, persons in that concentration camp have no fre9dom • 
of movement, have no freedom of expression, have to do allotted·t.&sks: it means 
'nothing else.' Sir, that is exactly the situation in the whole of our country 
except this circular hall, in which we are able to'say something; but we are not 
permitted to open our mouths anywhere else. People are being imprisoned with-' 
(Jut trial. Houses are being snatched from thei!: legitimate owners. We ft:re 
bping forced t() pay money; 'and Rny complaint against anything is stifled under ' 
the rules of the Defence of India' Act. A lady doctor in Benares, 
who was a Congress-woman, was deprived of her house which contained her 
clinic flS well, Of] a few days' notice, so that that building could house the railway 
offices of the East Indian Railway, because their buildings' in turn were required 
by the Policf> at Moghil.lserai. The Defence of India. Rules have been used to' 
deprive persons Qf their houses in order not to house military folks but civil 
judl2eF. and civil officers as well. 

(At this stage, the Honourable the Home Member entered the House.) 

Money is i..Jrced out of us and the one thing for which I cannot excuse the 
Honourable the Finance Member is the ecstatic telegram which he sent to the 
Governor of the United Provinces congratulating him on' hav4ng rnade 1:\ big 
hH ul of money at one of the terrible drives through whieh we had passed in our 
Province. 

Dr. P. K! . . ~ Extortion. 

JIr. Sri Prakaaa: I happened at the tll:.1e to be the Secretary of an educa-
tional trust. The trust has some landed property; and when our agent went to 
poy the revenue to the Government treasury a certain por,tion of the money was 
tllhen away by the Tahsildar as war dona.tion and the agent waR required to 
bring the aruount agniu in order that he could give his revenue in fuli. 

An Honourable Kember: Actual donation? 
1Ir. Sri Prakasa: Actual donation I I complained up to the authorities. 

The nommiBsioner of the Division said that he knew such things were ~ . . 

that h€. disapproved of them, and that if I would give him the receipt that I had 
got: hc would see that the money was refunded. I gave it. to J;tim ~ lost ~ 
tIlE' reeeipt and the money. Though I wrote to them Bgl.t1n and agaIn that ali 

~  t,he receipt might be sent ~  to me so that the auditor may not ~  
'mI.' bv the heels when he came to examine the accounts of that Trust, I ~  
. no reply. The House has been told of what pressure hnfl been put on varIOus 
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ptirsOlUi to contribute to .~ is called the Savlllgt:i .Drive. At ~ ~ my ~  
trOIn my estute: has wl·1\t.en to'me to say ~  tU0roughl,Y have the land!; been 
.:J.:!l'ml:!ed of !iii ~  taaj; it IS now ditticuftto' l'ea!tse rl:lllts in order to pay 
liuvernment l'avenue at the next call. (Interruption,) \V hut ~ my ..u.onour-
sblt.' frienusay '? M.y Honouruble fdend \lppo8Itekuows how these things are 
dene, Cases have been instituteg. In courts ot law t:;howmg there wa.s 'actual 
t>xtortion practised to collect money in' vrder to weIgh .an emlllent person lD gold, 
I sb<,>uld like to know from my honourable friend ~ llluch is contributed to 
the£c funds by officers of G9vernment? The other day 1 happened to travel 
with an Indian I. C. S. officer of my ,province, amI J asked him how much he 
had dontdbuted. He said thut formerly he used to contribute, but that when 
~ klund Eurupean officers vi'ere not contributing, he t:;topped contriQuting him-
sdf· t.}IiO. ' , 

My Honourable friend, the Home Me1l).ber, during the last Session,' gave we-
u eel'titicate th ... t I was not Q dangerous mllu; but all my, letters are censored and 
in Benares four C. 1. D. men constantly watch me. They have taken a little 
'house in mJ' neighbourhood in order to keep ~  on me. When Lady Qhill¥-
meni, the wife of the great joutnalist"happened to stay with me with game rela-
Livf>8-the wife find the mother, ~ I fOllnd, of un officer of Government here-
ill 1h:U14-these C. 1. D. men made the most 'officious inquiries as to who "thesEs 
,,,o.nell" were: I lost my patience and complained up to authority against 
this; and I ~ .  wlemnly informed that a strict surveillance was being kept on 
me, lllld that that strict slIrveiEanee would continue to be kept, because the 
~  have u fear that some perSOllS visit me or are ab,out t'o visit me who ,nre 
'w.1r.t(·c.by th,) Police, I have been wuiting for these men, but so far they have 
lJot appeared. neither hH\'e the C, 1. D. dislo\ppeared. ' 
011ce ~ . travelling by tram, I had to undergo It gruelling cross,examiQation 

at ]() o'clocl{ fit night nt Honepore Ra.ilway Station. When the train ~ t() 
Samstipur at 2 o'clock at night-that was the time when the Honourable ihe 
llome 'Member was the Governor of Bihar-I was shaken up, and askedt.o get 
down. 'I did not knm,' what exactly to do at a strange place at thnt hour, lind 
the tJ:Ritl was detained in O!'der that the Police may continue to harass me.. If 
a' perSOll like me, who 'in the language of the Honourable Home Member is not 
a ,dangerolls man, is put to such maltreatment, can we describe the ~  in 
which our lives are ~  as anything different to the conditions of those who are 
in a concentration camp? It is not enough to say that only 1,500 persons are in 
actual prison, Our contention is taat outside this circular hall where there is B 
~  deal of freedom of expression, there iF! absolutely no freedom and the 
whole· land is ~  vast prison. 

The:\1, Sir, ~ about persons \\:bo are actuuU, kept in prison b,Y my Honour-' 
~  frIends ~ S  ? Loss of ~  and loss of health have been BpQken of, 
1 eopl,· have dIed soon after their releases, WhfJD Britif;h prisoners of war lost 
their \H;>ight, ~ ~ ~  of ~  died soon after'their release, from captivity, my 
old Hilld 'very dlstlllgmsheci frIend, the predecessor of the Honourable the Finllnce 
. ~ . now the War S ~  in England, Sir James Grigg, very loudly corn-
puuned that that was most Impl'C'per. But so far as things here are. concerned 
~ ~ ~ S . of my Honourable ~. the Home Member, was' quite satisfied 
1D lllfo;mlng HUB HoU!;e that 'Mr. Slityamurti died A free man' that was a matte,. 
of great consdlation to him.' ,  ' 

, Sil', I do not want to give many instaIlces', I can go on giving 011 man v' of 
humble folk who have ~  and died . but I wI'II ' Y. t th·· 
t h h· h' . .  .  .  .  , gIVe JUS ree' 
,0 s. ow ow t mgs go on 111 these ]Il.lls. Two instances are of tho h h' ' 
'-, M  b f thO H' 'se w 0 ave 

~ ~  ~. em e.,rs 0 ~ ,rlUse and their C8ses may raise 'our speoial s math 
:here ,J!> the case of Chandra Bhai Johri. He had been kee'ping:very b!d healh 
,lIld IllS only fault was that he was B MembeI' of thl'S Rouse 0 tho C 
t· k t H  h  d '. .' n' e' ongresl Ie .f> , e  a rrac.twally retIred from ~ and \vas ,qevoting his time 
~  to books, He Was caught on the fateful 9th oI August, 1942 and nut in 
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jail. 'In those days security prisoners were denied all ~  ·DO ·correspon-
dence was permitted; no interviews were given: no newspapers eould they ~~ ~. 
~  were orders that their movements .from prison to prison .~. be 
puhlisbed in the newspapers; and my friend was trn.nsferrtld fl'Qm BElllares to', 
LlJoknow witbout anyone knowing where be was, Then begot ~  ill; 'he 
WBe sent on to the Balrampur Hospital at LUCKnow. Sir. .~.  . ~ ~ .  
, ~ formed this House that he was kept in a special ward. -He wBfI n9t .. kept in a: 
speeilil ward;lt\e was kept in the general ward known as-the '8-anna.. ward. ~  

WflR not ~  by the Civil Surgeon. The Honourable S .. . ~  

also informed this House that his family had been informed three tllU'S ~ ~  
hand that he 'was very ill. The family was never informed a.t, all. .On the ~ 

of January 1943, his brother came to me at. ~  ~  Jives.!"-t . ~  
now-and told me that a friend happening to go to see Q, relative of his}n ~ . 

general ward in the Balrampur hospital, had happened to see Chandra,. ~  
,lo'bri also, who was very ill. Then this brother tried to move heaven and ep,rhh 
in order to get him released. He and Mr. Johri's wife came to m6 ~  

to set) if anything could be done. I tried to move the authorities at the time-
and they ,.ere sympathetic, I am glad to say H.:at at that time there were. ~. 

sympathetic officers at least in my town. Then on the 4th of February .I had I). 
telephonic message from Lucknow to say that nflthing was be.ing done a.ndthai 
his l:rot.her's information was t.hat Mr. Johri was dying. On. tbe 5tb Februaryf_ 
his ~  wife rushed ul' from Benares to Lucknow; she saw .the . Home:. 
Secrp-fiary and she saw the Civil Surgeon. She did not receive mu,ch ,courlesJl. 
at their hands, because the Home Secretary was a.ngry that she· ~  cQme' 
to him at a late hour at night and the civil surgeon said tbat 'Jl()' OHe hild. any,,_ 
rigH to know anything about security prisoners. He thus ~ not .a.doclor,be 
had recome a politician! However, at 10 o'clock that night, Mr. ~  .Bh,.l. 
J ohri was at lust released and given to his brother and his wife. A pbotograph 
of his was taken soon after his release and it is a ~  ~  it is'said 
he would not speak; but the man could not speak-be bad lost l1is voice-and 
though the family did all they crould and spent a fortune far beyond th'>.ir me:ms, 
to save the valuable life, Mr. Chandra Bhal Johri died. 
Thell there was' Khedan LaI. He also was caught on the 9th of August for 

reason!' I shall never be able to make out, because he w9B an innocent man. 
In jail he was given two months of solitary imprisonment; ~  solitary imprison-
ment is no joke. The result WBS that he lost his mental faculties. He came 
ont of jail almost as a lunatic. We sent him to Rancbi only to die. 
Lastly, I come to the oase of Shibbenlal Saksena, 0. Member of fibe Assembly 

of t.hE' United Provinces; and with that I will close. I have referred to tlle 
pubJished JetteI' of the Superintendent of Police of Gorakbpur. We beard that. 
Shibben Lal had beell hadly treated in jail, that he had been kicked and euffetl. 
Nt>ws from the jail does travel outside sometimes. III this letter iha. the 
Superintendent of Police writes to his family, he says: 
"I interviewed hun. from 7·30 until 9-45 thiA morninf\ (t.e., 7th of September 1942) 

I damned nearly did him to death in lliB cell." 

Tlris . confirmed our worst suspicions' that' an intellectual, a. weak thin maD, 
a graduate of the uuiversity like Shibbenlal Saksena., had been most brutally 
treA.tcd by an officer in jail. Thousands of letters' written to and by us, the 
Government ha.ve caught. under their own_laws. I ask in all sincerity if in any 
of thc'£oe letters they have fOllnd expressions like these used for those witb whom 
WE' do not agree. Saksena is called "swine", "bloody qypocrite", "da11lD SwiDt\" 
in the course of this letter; and my Honourable friend Sir Ramaswami MudaJiar 
say" that we must regard each other, even if we differ from each other, as mlJved' 
by the best' of motives ana loving this land as much as anyone else ~ 

Sir, I can go on in this strain for very long; but I should like to close with 
just one appeal to the Hon'eullQble the Finance Member. He has told us of the 
great prosperit.y of the countryside, and he hat> snid th""t allrthe efforts he bas 
been making to get savings certificlltes etc., ,was only to enable ruml folk to leAm 
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habiti; of thrift. ' Men who bad never known what it was to' have a full meal, 
-w'ho ('ould not get· a blanket in the winter season, who wero burdened with d3bt, 
had at least this advantage in these days of inflation, that they could ~  

a few rupees in order, to payoff their debts and to get blankets for the winter. 
Btit ~ Honourable the ~  Member grudges them even this little and he 
S8yS that that little must be saved through a savings, drive; because otherwise they 
might lipend 'one-third on women, OM-third on drinks, and one-,tbird on jl1st 
waste.' But whey it comes to the well-paid members of the liuy'':'l'ior services, 
~ H  friend says how hard they have been hit. how they need and 
desorve relief; and my very. respected friend. Sir Cowasjee J ehangir. also cornel 
to the reSdUe Rud tells them the presontprices of chicken and ~  and asks for 
relief for ~ . I do not know wl1ether the prices of Whiskeys and sodas have 
alab gono up very much or whether ~  are ,indispensable for 'the superior ser-
,·ices. 
'ID'. Preli4ea' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahilll): It is now 5 o·clock. 
111'. ~ PI ..... : Due minute more. Sir, I pray th9/t H0l1ourable the ~  

Member when be makes his proposals would have some sense of prop,rtiQfl l1!ld ' 
not try ~ make the rich richer, and,thep60r poorer. ,I know that a very ~  

.~.  .. c\dud of despair and ~  envelopes iour unhBJ?PY lund';· but III 
'iile· ~  gloorp. of the darkening night. there is the promise of the coming 
da.wn; and we ~  only hope and pray that we may 'be alive to greet the morning 
Si.,il anclto ~  in its glorious effulgence; and that we and our ohildren and our 
cllil:lren's children may so live and die Be to prove good and worthy citizenEl of a 
bll,dwhich is truly great and truly free. . 
'fhe Asseml:!j then adjourned till F.leven of the Clock, on Thursday, the 15th 

""" aroh. }94'5.. . 
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